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The Ukraine at a Price
grt nig possession of the Ukraine 
and all Its vast resources would 
enable Hitler to wage war indefin­
itely would render futile all Brit­
ish attempts to blockade Europe.
Tn 1941 the Wehrmacht swept east-, 
ward to grasp the prize. It proved 
of less immediate value than was 
ovnpcted. Russians had transplant- 
edP whole factories to the distant 
Tirals Tliey had applied ruthlessly 
the scorched earth policy-even to 
Wasting the Great Dneiper Dam. 
For Germans little w asjlefth ut 
soil and resources. These the Nazis 
methodically set about to develop. 
In September of last year_ Hitler 
did boast of the accomplishments 
in the Ukraine. Agriculture was 
being reorganized. Thousands ; of 
bridges, miles . Of railways and 
hundreds of factories were being 
rebuilt. Mines were being reopened 
bv technicians and he knew to the 
day and hour what output could 
be expected in the coming months. 
With the wild rush of the Russian 
advance which swept past Khar­
kov Hitler saw the manifold wealth 
of the Ukraine and the labor of 
months slipping away. To lose 
the Ukraine would mean economic 
strangulation. The present German 
drive and the retaking of Kharkov 
show the frantic need of holding 
the Ukraine.' To do it German 
troops are. being diverted from 
areas. Hitler is ready to gamble 
all to hold the prize that drew 
him into what might prove to be 
a German disaster in Russia.
E m e r g e n c y  B o a r d  
F o r  F a r m  N e e d s .
City and District Have 
Reason to be Proud
Madame Chiang's Mission
fit Madame Chiang Kai-shek does 
not agree ’with the. all-over 
strategy of the United Nations that 
Hitler is the first concern and must 
be defeated first. She says that 
facts do not bear out the opinion 
that-more is to be gained that 
way. She made a stirring appeal 
to the American Congress for con­
certed action now fpr more ..aid to 
China. On the justice of China’s 
claims she made four points. Japan 
by conquest had greater resources 
at her command than Germany. 
The longer Japan is allowed to 
hold them, the stronger she will 
become. The Japanese are an in­
transigent people. China bore Jap­
an’s sadistic fury alone for four 
and a half years. Round after 
round of applause greeted her pleas 
as she made a striking picture 
dressed in a black dress with se 
quins, bits of jade and the wings 
of the Chinese Airforce which she 
founded. According to the promises 
of the President, aid will be step­
ped up “just as soon as the. Lord 
will let us". But the problem taxes 
the resources and ingenuity of the 
Allied high commahd. There is no 
Chinese port open to Allied ship­
ping. The Burma Road is in enemy 
hands, Over the long Soviet Chin­
ese highway comes but a trickle of,
; supplies, Only from India across 
, tho fearful barrier of the Hima­
layas can come supplies and then 
only by air transport. In the minds 
of most observers, the first step 
toward a solution lies in retaking 
-Burma and opening' the Burma 
Road, ‘ * ■
Churchill World Statesman .
ffl Ohurchlll's speech o f, Sunday 
gave the lie to those glibly an­
nounced statements that, there can 
' bo no social revolution in tho Brit­
ish way, of lifo under Churchill. 
Tho groat wnrlondor of tho British 
Nation1 showed himsolf tho groat 
realistic roconstruotor of Britain 
and Europe,Evidently,Churchill 
fashioned his speech to quieten the 
uproar , following tho announce­
ment of tho Bovorldgo Plan as 
brought .In by tho Royal Commis­
sion,' Thoro had boon olnmbrlng 
for a govornmpnt commitment and 
Ohurchlll patiently showod, that it 
rests with a parliament elected 
when tho war 1ms boon won, Ho 
outlined his personal ideas for post 
war planning and thoroby romovod 
himself from tho reactionary Tory 
ranks and put himsolf Bolldly bo- 
1 hind the thought and intention of 
the Bovorldgo Plan, For Britain ,ho 
suggested a,. four year transition 
period while a 15-yoar plan was 
being worked outi I-lo outlined a
A to tal of $17,307.25, and  m ore to come, was reached 
la s t Saturday in  Vernon and D istrict Red Cross Drive. 
I t  is th e  first city of over 5,000 to reach  its  original, 
quota of $11,000, and, so fa r  a s  we know, w ith 60% 
over th a t  quota, the  h ighest percentage of excess over 
objective, of any city in  the  Province.
S tanding fifth  of all cities in  th e  Province, topped 
only by Vancouver, Victoria, New W estm inster an d  
T rail (which was substantially  assisted by $15,000 dona­
tion from  the  Consolidated M ining and Sm elting Com­
pany ), the people of Vernon an d  D istrict have done a 
really m agnificent job.
W ith nearly $6,000 to the  Aid to  Russia Fund, $2*700 
to the Food Industries “M arch to Berlin” stam p drive 
and now $17,307.25 in  the  Red Cross drive, over $26,000 
h as  been raised in  th is D istrict in  the  p as t two m onths, 
tru ly  a rem arkable achievem ent and a  great trib u te  
to the  generosity of our people.
To pass individual bouquets to those who so ably 
organized and carried out th is  drive, would take m any 
columns in  th is newspaper; th e  official .committee, 
those whose help they enlisted, th e  women’s organiza­
tions and the  voluntary canvassers, m ust, and righ t-, 
fully so, feel proud of th is  achievem ent. They are  to 
be congratulated w hole-heartedly.
All the members of the  Com m ittee who worked w ith  
Gordon Fox, President of V ernon Red Cross Society, 
were eloquent in  their praise of h is ou tstanding  leader­
ship, his energy throughout th e  drive knew no a b a te ­
m ent. We quote herew ith a  Vernon business m an  who 
said, “If there was one great force a t  th e  core of th e  
Red Cross effort in  Vernon, i t  was th e  force of its  
eloquent President. W ithout th is  diplom atic and  fluen t 
enthusiast, results m ight n o t have been nearly  so 
spectacular.”
Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
Announces Appointment 
— Sources of Man Power
Farm labor plans, involving 
the interior of British Colum­
bia, took more definite form at 
a general conference called at 
Kelowna yesterday by lion. K.
C. MacDonald, Minister of Ag­
riculture, who opened proceed­
ings by announcing that Wil­
liam McGillivray, district agri­
culturist at Salmon Arm, had 
been relieved of these duties 
so that he might function as 
director of the Dominion-Pro­
vincial Emergency War Labor 
Service for British Columbia.
II. E. Waby has been called 
from retirement to resume his 
former duties as district agri- 
. culturist at Salmon Arm.
First business of the conference, 
under the chairmanship of George 
Barrat, was the setting up of a 
program of organization. It was 
agreed that certain areas --be de­
fined and that each ,of these dis­
tricts should be canvassed thor­
oughly with a view to the most 
intensive local organization. Dr. 
MacDonald stated that such basic 
organization was a prime essential 
if the maximum results were' to 
be obtained.
In each district there would, be 
a working committee with a con­
tact chairman .-'or executive whose 
duty it- would be to keep in close 
touch with Director McGillivray.
To assist in the women’s branch 
of the land army, the services of 
Miss Bertha Rogers, of the B.C. 
Department of Education have been 
secured.
Director McGillivray expressed the 
sincere hope that every group in 
every community would aid in this 
organizational work. The farm 
Emergency Boartl 





President Vernon branch, Cana 
dian Red Cross Society, who bent 
every effort throughout the cam­
paign just concluded towards 
making it the success it proved 
to be. .
Victory Loan Slogan 
“Back the Attack”
The slogan for Canada’s 
Fourth Victory Loan will prob­
ably be “Back the, Attack.” 
This announcement was made 
on Tuesday by R. J. Dunnevy, 
public relations adviser to the 
national war finance commit­
tee. The slogan fitted in with 
the probability that a “second 
front” would be opened soon.
Increase for Growers 
From $2 to $2.50 Ton; 
Conners to Benefit
Tlie Department of Agriculture 
in' Ottawa announced last week 
end that increased subsidies will 
be paid, to farmers producing crops 
required for canning purposes. Far­
mers delivering tomatoes to can­
ners for processing will be paid a 
subsidy of $3 a ton. For com, the 
subsidy is $4 a ton, peas $10 shelled 
weight or $2 straw weight, and 
beans, $7.50. The 1943 subsidies are 
higher than those received by the 
farmers in 1942 by $2 a ton for 
tomatoes and com and $2.50 for 
beans and shelled peas.
Tlie Prices Board announced on 
Monday payment of an additional 
“incentive subsidy” to canners to 
encourage the packing of Canada’s 
1943 production of tomatoes and 
tomato juice. This will be 3 cents 
a dozen cans for tomatoes and 2 
cents a dozen cans for juice.
Donald Gordon, in outlining the 
additional assistance to be given, 
said these products are important 
elements in civilian food require­
ments and for.'the armed forces. 
The news was welcomed by B.C. 
canners. Last year’s tomato pack 
was 400,000 cases, and it is* ex­
pected that the T943 pack will 
be about the same.
...V  ■ .
Canadian Paratroopers Trained For Tough Tasks
Almost ready for the 'job set for them when the United Nations 
drive into Europe are these members of tlie First parachute batta­
lion. Near the end of their tough training course at Fort Benning, 
Ga the paratroopers are inspected by Brigadier A. E. Nash, of 
Ottawa, Canadian deputy adjutant-general, and, behind him, Brig.- 
Gen. George P. Howell, commander of the parachute school.
E x p e r t s  S a y  C o d l i n g  
M o t h  C o n t r o l  i n  C i t y  
N e a r l y  I m p o s s i b l e
Dr. J. Marshall, H. H. Evans Give- 
Opinions on Fruit Tree Pest
R e s e r v e s  t o  
T r a i n i n g  H e r e  A p r i l  3 0
Nearly 6,000 Men of 39th Reserve ( 
Brigade Will Be Under Canvas Here
The first contingent of the 39th 
Reserve Brigade, who are sched­
uled to put in their two. weeks 
summer training at the Vernon 
Military Camp, will arrive on April 
29.
The period opens on this date 
when the University, of B.C, OO.T. 
C. contingent will arrive here. From 
May 16 to 30 the 2nd Battalions 
Rocky Mountain Rangers and B.C. 
Dragoons will be under canvas. 
The Seaforth Highlanders will get 
their summer training. from June 
6 to June 20, and the B.C.̂  Regi­
ment will' spend the next two 
weeks here, while the Reserve
Canadian Legion Executive 
Entertain Robert Macnicol
Army .Service Corps unit will be 
divided between those two camps, 
On July 5, the 2nd Battalion, Irish 
Fusiliers, (Vancouver Regiment . 
and tho 6th Field Coy., R.O.E, will 
entrain for 15 days in . Vernon,, 
They 1 will bo followed, by the , 2nd | 
Battalion Westminster Reglmont, 
and the No, 1 Rosorvo Armored 
Ordnance Corps . workshop and No, 
11 stores section,
It was problematical from the 
date1 when--It--was»announced* that 
units comprising the < 30th Rosorvo 
Brigade would eomo horo for thou 
summer : training,,/ whothor . tho 
39th Field Reglmont would bo 
among, them, It has now been an­
nounced' that thoy will go to an 
Alberta training centre  ̂for gun- 
norv praotlso with each of tho 
three battorlos spondlng twô  weeks 
on tho Range. Tills,Reglmont com­
prises tho 201st, the 202nd and 
203rd Battorlos respectively.
' ’Dio Brigade numbors 0,000 men, 
and Is under the command of 
Colonel A, W.,Sparling, D,B.O,
The Executive, Vernon Branch, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., enter­
tained Robert Mannicol, Provincial 
Secretary, Canadian Legion, at a 
small banquet in the National 
Hotel; oh Saturday evening. A. 
Crowe, Supervisor, Canadian Legion 
War Services Scout Hall Recrea­
tion Centre, Vernon, was also a 
guest, and. gave a short address, 
os did Mr. Macnicol, Mr. Crowe 
expressed gratitude for the co­
operation he has received from 
Vernon citizens since he came 
hero late this winter, also tho 
troops in ■' tlie Military Area, the 
Legion, and Vernon women's, or 
ganizatlons,
R . Macnicol Q u e s tio n s  
Extent of C a n a d a ’ s 
“Total W a r  E f f o r t ”
“Have We Sufficient People For Big 
Army Overseas and Production at Home?”
Sir Edward Beatty
Who died on March 23, Former 
President C,P,R„ he joined tho 
Company in 1901. He was an 
untiring worker for tho benefit 
of Canada,
Bound Noliomo of employment, dur­
ing demobilization th a t1 was sure
U) follow whon Hltlor had boon 
(lonlt with; Ho .advocated sound 
monoy In' order 'to safeguard tho
Havings of tho people, Ho advoaatod 
stabilization of prlcos for
John Bracken to 
Visit Okanagan
several
'years to eomo,. ilo announced his 
Mons for a yonalsBanoo of British 
agriculture, Ho . would have equal 
opportunity for all so that England 
could draw hor laaclors from all 
walks of Ufa, Everyone would have 
to nontvibuto to tlio national 
.wealth, Ho drones’ would bo toll 
orated In- this now England olthor 
of the orlHtoarnoy or of tho pub 
waNtrols,. Ho .pictured, a now Europe 
whoso, political life would spring 
from a  Council of Europe In whloh 
eaoh groat nation and group of 
"•bailer ones would have equality 
of hiatus, Whon tho tlmo oamo a 
Oounoll could bo sat up for Asia,
It was tho spooolv of n, groat luimivu 
"Mildly progressive statesman, Al­
though coming from a Conservative 
of tho British aristocracy it places 
iintein away out in front by 30
■■Wars, Finally it was a speech pro 
. tl‘Heated on Vlotory and ho oonvlo' 
Won "There'll Always Bo An Eng.
■nr',-:* ' 1
Hitler Speaks Again
| I  Hitler spoke , on Sunday too, 
While Churchill's was tho host 
wo world had hoard ovor tho air
S i r  E d w a r d  B e a t t y ,  O n e  
o f  C a n a d a ’s  O u t s t a n d i n g  
C i t i z e n s ,  D i e s  A g e d  6 5
Tho Okanagan will shortly piny 
host to John Bracken, ; eador of 
the Progressive Conservative party, 
who plans to spend nearly two 
wooks In British Columbia, Hlai t- 
mg about April 21, Tho' loader will 
start his tour ot Kamloops, and 
it, Is understood ho ■ will visit ah' 
Interior towns, His ltlnorory , will 
Include, boBldos tho Valley, tho 
Frnsor Velloy, lower mainland, 
Vancouver, victoria, and tho
KMr?nBraokon wante to acquaint 
himsolf with tho problems of Brit­
ish Columbia first hand, ho says, 
Tlio announoomont was made in 
Ottawa Inst, Monday,
Sir Edward Beatty, G,B,E„.K,0„ 
LLD„ one of tho most outstanding 
citizens of Canada, dlod on Tuost 
day night, March 23, after two 
years of lndlfforont hoalth, Ho was 
05,
Former President of the Can­
adian Paoiflo Railway, ho won his 
ohlof famo as tho guiding light, of 
tho world's greatest privately owned 
transportation system for almost 
a quarter of a century, Ho wns 
also olosoly affiliated’ with more 
than ,30 loading Canadian indus­
tries, was known widely for tho 
wolfaro and philanthropic work 
and was a koou educationalist,
Born in Thbrald, Ont„ Sir Ed­
ward had early legal training and 
jolnud1 tho O.P.R, in 1001 no an 
assistant In tho law department, 
Ho • became President of tho rail­
way 17 years later, on October 10,
Cheese Output in Canada 
Shows Decrease of 60.9%
An address guiding and inspira­
tional in character was heard on 
Monday, when Robert Macnicol, 
executive Secretary, B.C. Command, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L. ;.and late 
manager for Great Britain, Cana­
dian Legion War Services, address­
ed a1, gthering in this city. Mr. 
Macnicol was sent Overseas on. a 
special assignment for the Cana­
dian Legion, and was over there 
for 18 months. His main address' 
was given, to members of the Ver­
non Branch Canadian Legion, their 
wives, and visitors, in the Scout 
Hall on Monday, evening. Monday 
noon, he addressed the Vernon Ro 
tary Club, when David Howrle, 
President, Vernon Branch, and 
Capt, H. P. Coombes,, Secretary, 
were, guests;
Mr. Macnicol opened his address 
with a few references on his cross­
ing to England, from which exper­
ience he was qualified to pay 
tribute to, the men of the merchant 
navy, and expressed the opinion 
that they should recelvo tho same 
privileges os their comrades in the 
armed forces. Ho said that there 
were 25 ships in the convoy in 
which ho crossed, and travelling at 
eight knots an hour it took 25 
days to nioke the trip. "Going at 
this spoed, and with tho thought 
of submarines lurking around, did 
not lenvo mo with oxactly a pleas­
ant fooling," deolnrcd tlie speaker,, 
Referring 'to onemy bombing 
raids in England, ho said that 
while lio was there not many largo 
raids wore attempted, such as wore 
known in tho oarllor days of, tlio 
war, Ho rovoalod startling figures
i s i ;::|SS
Dr. J. M arshall, of Vernon, Dom inion Entomologist, 
sta ted  a t  a ratepayers m eeting, M onday night, th a t  i t  was 
virtually  impossible to control codling m oth on. apple 
trees located in  city lots and  gardens. He also said tha t, 
the  presence of the m oth in  the  city will no t affect growers 
of comm ercial p lantings, as they  have it in  any  case. 
The flight of the  m oth a t  the  most, is only half-a-m ile , 
he declared. The Entom ologist fu rth e r  sta ted , th a t  build­
ings ad jacen t to apple trees m ake the  control of th e  pest 
practically  impossible, for th ree  reasons; tem pera tu re  js ' 
increased due to shelter; th e  difficulty in  getting round th e  
tree for spraying purposes, and  also th e  buildings give 
cover and. h iding places for th e  “bugs.”
'J§|k
During tlie ’first two months of 
1043,' cheese production in Alberta 
has fallen 51,3 percent, For all 
Canada output of oheeso has 
dropped 60,0 percent,
Robert Macnicol
Who addressed sovernl meetings 
in Vernon last week-end, He is 
Provincial Secretary, Canadian 
Legion, and had a message of 
. interest to all veterans.
Butter Production..Shows 
26.1%  Rise in Alberta
The speaker prefaced his remarks 
by stating that Vernon is' head­
quarters for codling moth research 
for ' Canada, and this work is 
centred in the city and surround­
ing terrain. He has been/'engaged 
entirely on research in this field 
since 1925, and modestly /said that 
“he still knew very little about the 
moth. But,” he added, "it is the 
worst pest in existence to bedevil 
the fruitgrower.” , ;
The meeting was called by the 
City Council to give ratepayers an 
opportunity of airing their views 
on . the subject o f ' spraying apple 
trees, on their property, and to 
decide whether the city should ac­
cept the- responsibility o f  this 
service, His Worship, Mayor A, C, 
Wilde, who acted as chairman, 
said that this was formerly. done' 
under Government supervision
S m a l l  N e i v t o w n s  
Nearly A ll S o l d
This had been stopped, and it was 
now let out by contract. He said
that 486 notices of the meeting 
had been sent out to taxpayers, 
of which only 37 had been return­
ed. The Council, therefore, had to 
draw their own conclusions, said 
His Worship,. that the remainder 
were either apparently satisfied, or 
not interested.
Ono of tlio reasons, butter ra­
tioning has boon somewhat re­
laxed and buyors are now able to 
, , „ . . , havo ono hnlf pound por person
such as, in September, 11)40, 5/7301 p0V WCok is tho increase in pro- 
people. ,woro killed hi raids, One auction, Tho govominent bonus of
night alone, the Germans killed 
1,000 pcoplo, -and struck 18 hospi­
tals, 13 ohurohos and 00 publlo 
buildings," said Mr, Maanlcol. Hls- 
, R, Macnicol , 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col, 5)
10c per pound butterfat has boon 
continued for tho winter, Produc­
tion of butter in Alborta is 26,1 
ncrcont, Tho province; is now striv­
ing for a yearly total output of 
butter of 43,000,000 pounds in 1043,
Dissatisfaction General
Tho attendance was not. as largo 
ns. had been hoped for, and tho 
majority of those who expressed 
opinions voiced dissatisfaction, J, 
H,, Wntkln said that, It; .was "a 
waste of money," but that lie was 
all for the good of tlio industry 
I-Io further declared that ho had 
burnt all the apples from ills troo 
for years. "Why do you keep the 
tree," asked tho Mayor, "For 
sluido," snld Mr, 'Wntkln, Othora 
said that tho man engaged by the 
olty for tills work, did not give 
long enough to tho Job to make it 
effective; that ho sprayed in tho 
rain | still .others expressed wllllng- 
Expcrts Nay
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 6 )
A. K; Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, Kelowna, said on 
Wednesday that the small 
Newtons arc ■ nearly... all sold. 
The remaining stock does not 
cause any anxiety. The gen­
eral distribution of apples is 
down, but, in view of the gen­
eral situation It is quite sat­
isfactory.' ■
The duty on apples will be 
removed in the East on March 
27, "The reaction there re­
mains to be seen, but it should 
not affect us seriously,” said 
Mr. Loyd. , ‘ n
The total number of cars 
which roUcd away last week 
was 73, and 16 on, Monday 
and Tuesday of this week, 
March 23 and 23. The total 
over-all Is 9,589 cars for the 
season.
Mr., Mrs. Byron Johnson 
Lose Homo Through Fire
OKANAGAN LANDING, B,C„ 
Ma roll 2 3 Mr. and Mrs, Byron 
Johnson, residents . of this com­
munity, lost tliolr homo and prac- 
tleally . a ll. tliolr, bolonglngs on Bat- 
urday, It. \n thought a spark ignited 
in tho roof, and tho water system, 
frozen’ from cold woathor, as well 
as tho well being dry, no water 
in any quantity was available, Tlio 
few articles retrieved from tho 
blaze, such as tho radio, bedding 
and other effects, wore saved 
through tho good ofilcos of Carlos 
Orydcrmnn, Mr, and Mrs, Johnson 
are residing temporarily in a little- 
shack on tlio boaoh, It is not 
known whothor insurance was 
carried, ,
Veteran Stockmen Gather at Kamloops Event
A spirit, of goodwill and , follow-
C, D. Osborn, and P. LoGuon 
Elected Trustees for Y.I.P.
O, D, Osborn, ot Lavlngton, and 
p Loauon, of Vornon, have boon 
elected te Ww Boiml ot of tlio Vernon, Irrigation Dlstilot- 
for a term of throe years, Norn- 
nations for only two names woro 
received, - and therefore Mr, Os­
born and Mr, LoCluon woro elected 
by ooolamatlnn,
was tho most mlsnVabln ho has over 
iltefod, Ho had to Hpoalc to prove 
h« wiih not dead ana was not In- 
"ane, Ills long absence from tho
fibWlQ... platform had. givwiJ'lHp ̂ .1,0 
...................  ■ to to a{jiany'rumovH, But ho spoke
■•billed luullonoo of army oinolals,
RATION NEWS
See Page Seven for 
.Important,. Information,
101(1, six days boforo his fortieth 
birthday, succeeding the,. Into Lord 
Shaughnossy, ■ , ■
A oliamploiv of education, ho, 
was Chancellor of McGill Uni­
versity, Montroal; Govomor, Lower 
Canada, College, Montroal, and a 
member of Corporation, Bishop's 
University, LonnoxvlUo, Quo, 1 
' a strong bollovor In tho valuo of 
good oltlzenshlp, Sir Edward sole 
an example to other Canadians by 
the many ways ho served his
country, ,   ,
Ills work on bohnlf ot others and 
for the benefit of Canada as a 
whole earned him many honors, 
For tho first tlmo In tho history 
of tho Canadian Naval units an 
Honorary Commission In’ tho Royal 
Canadian Volunteer Reserve, was 
Issued in January, 1030, whon Sir 
Edward ,wafl gazetted Honorary 
Captain and altaohed to tlio 
Montreal division) Royal Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve,
Sir Edward's failing hoalth 
forced IiIh retirement from tho 
Presidency of tho C,P,R, last year
ship was displayed by the ranchers 
at the Provincial Bull Sale and 
Fat Stock Show, hold In Kamloops 
on Monday and Tuesday, March 22 
and 23,, Everywhere It was evident 
that those attending wore aware of 
the twenty-fifth nnnlvorsary and 
the great agricultural achievements 
Which this anniversary marked,
Tho sale moans more to the 
ranchers of B.O, than tlio Judging, 
selling and buying of stock, To 
those, who attend is an annual 
opportunity to moot old friends, to 
talk ovor problems which face the 
breeders, to reminisce of days gone 
by and pick tip pointers on 1m 
proving their own stock,
Men who have at|ondud every 
sale since the first show In 1010 
were seen again this year wander­
ing through the barns, bidding at 
the sales and taking part in the 
annual banquet, More noj-teoablo at 
tho sale woro the largo numbor ot 
men who have boon on' hnnd for 
from -10 to 20 years
uro at Stock Shows, and ownor of
Earls Court"’Ranch, Dog' Crook 
Ranch and Pnvllllon, Blake Wilson, 
of Ashoroft,' Frank Putnam, and 
Bill Straight, both M,L,A/s, woro 
all soon at the sale, Robert Taylor, 
of Princeton, B,C., has boon a con­
sistent winner at Kamloops, hav­
ing won championships In 1035, 
'311, '40,. '42 and '43. Ills champions 
since 1030 havo beon calves by 
Plttodrjo Monarch, Imported from 
Scotland, Tlio, present herd, sire 
Was tho Junior champion at the 
Calgary salo lost spring,
1943 Fishing Regulations
u,C, Fishery .regulations for 
1043 havo Just boon rolonsod, A 
full story will appear next week,
Tho..m ajor..eUni»8e..,ls.:Jh..tl)OJ)aB
limit,
Minister of Agriculture Attends
Hon, Dr, K,' O, MacDonald - was 
pronont to preside at tlio official 
opening, P, R. French, of Vernon, 
a prominent Shorthorn man, was 
attending for the twenty -third 
year,
FromjNloola Valley for, tlie tlilr 
Toonth'^RiiocoBBlvo^yoar^damo^Mrfl?' 
R. 0, Marston who travels the 64
Bob Middleton Wins Trophy 
J, DoRoo, ownor of the B, X, 
Ranch, W, A, Middleton and 12 
year-old son, Bob, woro other Ver­
non rnnohors noticed, Bob took tlio 
trophy for tho Vornon and Lumby 
district-Boys' and airin' class with 
his Hereford entry, This same 
trophy was hold last yoar by Ron 
nla Calk, of Lumby, Ronnie took 
an active part in'the sale; as woll
as entering In the Boys' and Girls 
olass lie waH on hand on Tuesday
inilos to tlio show bringing with 
hor stock which novor falls to take
ribbons, Mrs, Marnton's husband 
WHS. attendingfor.,tho twentieth 
time, Ool, V. Spencer, familiar flg-
nfternoon to assist at the auction 
J, R, Almoy, Agrloulture Depart­
ment, Q, P, 11,,. Winnipeg, wns an 
Interested npootater and he loft tho 
snlo to eomo to Vornon Whore ho 
will spend today, Thursday. F, O 
Llghtbody, Mayor of Mission Olty. 
was among, tho onlookers and D 
0teolb7»Russbl’Hoifglorrriihk''Boynoir 
T, R, Bulnian, F, Ohovoaux, a , 
Fox, M, S, Middleton were other 
Vornon pooplu attending,
D, . Andrew, Boorolary of tho 
Canadian Hereford Breeders', As. 
Isolation,'*"7romf' Vermillion, "Alta;
wHs a prominent figuro at tho sale 
and Harry Bowman, district sup­
erintendent of Colonization and 
Agrlaultui'o, O.N.R,, was present; 
for tho thirteenth yoar,
lion, Dr. K. O, MacDonald, 
Minister, of Agriculture, opened 
Tuesday afternoon's proceed­
ings with a brisk, welcoming 
speech.. Tho sale was swept In­
to action with' Mat Hasson, 
Armstrong, and. ,T, W. Durno, 
Calgary, as auctioneers and 
during the afternoon sate 142 
head nf stock bad changed 
hands, to a value of $52,055,
In tho Hereford class 05 head 
wore sold at an average of $437,73, 
Record breaking snlo made won 
"Alborta Lad 17fltb," owned by 
Hugh and John Frnnols, Oarstalrs, 
Alta,, whloh wont for $1,725 to tho 
West Canadian Ranchos, This bull 
plaood second and rosorvo ehnm 
ilon to Exl, Domino 10th, owned 
)y' A, 0, Palmar and Sons, Mars- 
don, Sask,, in the Judging of March 
22, Domino 10th' placing as Cham- 
ion Hereford tho day previous to 
ho Hale, brought $020.
Tho. nine Hereford females sold 
at an nvornga of $140,11 and wore 
all contributed by R, G, Woods, 
Monte Loko,
H, Whiting, WoHtwold, ono by , M, 
J, Wilkinson, Salmon Arm, ono by 
r , w, Butler, WoHtwold. and two 
by O, R, Green, Wostwold, In this 
sale Gulolion Ranch paid tho high­
est, single pi-loo giving $500 for "Pino 
Park Moroury," contributed by Rob- 
ort Taylor, Princeton, Tills animal 
took tho B.C, Championship for 
Shorthorns In tho Judging hold on 
Mondny,
For tho 32 head sold in the 
Shorthorn lots - the average prlco 
was $202.00, P, E, French's average 
on six head was $261, and ,tbo 
Coldstream Rnnah, averaged $170, 
dharloH Turner, Wostwold, with 
six Hereford head took a $409 av- 
tm-ogo, Prices in the Hereford oIuhh 
topped all other breeds with Here
Rural Districts’’ Response 
to Red Cross
The six head of Aberdeen Angus 
------- withsold nt an average of $270  
tho*‘lilghcttt^lindlvidunl«*prleo»bolng 
$340,
In tha Shorthorn sale five, hoad 
were contributed by Coldstream 
Ranch, six by P, W, French, ono 







ford females coming lowost and 
Shorthorns rating tho second smal­
lest all around avorago,
Ovor 300 visitors from all parte 
of B.O, who attendod tho banquet 
served In tho Masonlo Hall, Kam­
loops, on March’ 22, as part ot tho 
two-day program of tlio Provincial 
Bull Salo and Fat Stock Show, 
hoard an address given by Hon. 
Dr, K, O.-MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture,
Dr, MacDonald was ono of sev­
eral speakers who addressed tho 
gathering but ills words stood out, 
from tho rest booauso of his force­
ful presentation of conditions and
Veteran Ntonkmon 







J, II, Watkln, organizer of the rurnl canvass for tho lied ■> 
Crons drive. Just completed, has released the following, figures.
These total over $400 more than In tho . campaign held In 1042.,
Tho figures for . Lumby appear elsewhere In . this Issue I 
Coldstream Ranch, , „ „ « > n t t < l J m H M M l ‘> M H IH M H ,H IU I |H ,H H M M H ,« H H < H ,,H , t i$  157,00 
Oyaina 040.00
Lavlngton 142.10
Okanagan Landing and District .................................... ' 334,00.
Ewing's Landing and Flntry .... ;............ ...........................  203,44
Okanagan landing ilui'MiiiiiiimiimimtiimiiiiMmiitiititimiumiiiiimtilMm 01,25 -
Coldstream Municipality, Including Long Lake ....... 880,00
$3,307.24.






BUILDING &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwooid Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. . P.O. Box 413
B. P. 0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR md BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 





& MARBLE CO. '
Established 1910 
P.O. Box 265
Neil & Neil Block
R H E U M A T IC  
P A IN S  A N D  
S T IF F N E S S
Mie
D R.TH O M AS' ECLEETRIE OIL
Penticton Nalacos 
Lick Nick’s Aces
Vernon Team Eliminated 
in Interior Finals,' 
Opponents are Huskier
Nick’s Aces, Vernon’s Interme­
diate B. basketball contenders were 
eliminated in the Interior finals 
last Saturday when' they travelled 
to Penticton and were beaten by 
the NalacOs 45-33 In the second 
game of the two-game total point 
series. Wednesday night in Vernon 
the Aces took a 36-30 drubbing 
from the Nalacos in the opening 
game of the finals, giving . the 
Penticton squad a. 19 point mar­
gin in the series. •
Ending the first half of Satur­
day’s final game the Penticton 
squad had collected 30 points to 
the locals’ 16. Vernon made a des­
perate bid in the last half and 
sllmly outscored the Nalacos by 
16-15, but found their opposition 
too strong to advance into the lead 
further.
This is the second year together 
in Intermediate B. competition for 
the Nalacos. Last season they were 
knocked out oft the play-off race 
by the Kelowna squad, while this 
season they scored a 48 point vic­
tory over the Orchard City team 
in the semi-finals.
All except one of the Penticton 
squad will move up from Inter­
mediate B. company next season, 
while all except one of the local 
team will still be eligible for this 
bracket.
Coach Dolly Gray says that the 
Penticton squad is slightly taller 
and huskier than, his kids, and that 
their lead in the two games clearly 
indicates the edge they hold over 
the Aces.
The Aces i and* their coach all 
expressed their appreciation to the 
Penticton team for the friendly re­
ception and treatment they receiv­
ed while down for. the game. The 
majority of the Aces are still at­
tending school, and their line-up 
is expected to represent the Vernon 
High School in the school tourna­
ment that will be held in Arm­
strong sometime in April.
Nalacos: Smuin (15), Pollock (9), 
Murray (9'), Walsh (6 ), Sismay (4), 
Wheeldon (2). ,
Aces: Koshman (12), O. Munk
(10), A.Munk (5), Smith (4), Lind­
say (1 ).
Thursday, March 25, 1943
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n , T e r n o n  B r a n c h
Notice to All Veterans of This And 
Previous Wars
-■Mr. D. F. Markland, Pensions Advocate, will be at the 
National Hotel, Vernon, Wednesday and Thursday, March 
3.1st and April 1st; for the purpose of interviewing pension 
applicants. Any veteran, or weteran’s widow, wishing to have 
advice on pension matters should contact Mr. Markland 
■during his visit.-
W A N T E D
P. B. Holsteins of good quality.
Club Calves—Born Oct. to Jan.
Bulls—Calves and Yearlings.
Demand for Holsteins .is strong. 
Raise a Bull Calf from your best cow.
Let your Assn, know what you have 
for sale and what Holsteins you wish 
to buy.
B. C. Branch, Hol.-Fri. Assn, of Can.
J. C. Berry, Secy., Univ. of B.C., 
Vancouver, B.C.
W. y . Muiford, Pres., Milner, B.C.
4-2
SLO A N’S
9tunU<t y I M I M E N T
quick teOielflfob
STIFFNESS. SORENESS, PAINS (Am. BRUISES, 
BUMPS, ACHES, CHEST COLDS AND STRAINS,







to get benefit of carlot prices,
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH^STREETf V E R N O N rB .c; 
, PHONE 181
Vernon Military All-Star Hockey Club
1943-44 winners of Coy Cup, emblematic of B.C. 
Intermediate championship. Silverware appears 
in front. From left to right they are as follows: 
Top Row: Coach* Sgt. Major Hughie Sutherland, 
Manager Major J. H. Beatty, Cpl. Lefty Logue, 
Fus. Gar Peters, Cpl. Bink Moffat, Cpl. Cliff
Jacobson, Sgt. W. H. Bubinsky. and C.Q.M.S., 
J. G. MacAlpine. Bottom Row: Cpl. Joe Wilford. 
Sgt. Stan Fridflnnson, Cpl. Alec Cunningham, 
Pte. Johnny Kiszkan, Sgt. Jim Logue, Sgt. Joe 
Lavltt and Cpl. Keith Lemoine. Tonight, in the 
Civic Arena they will play Prince George Army.
Rock Rumble o f 
Sixth Bonspiel
“The main object of Okanagan Valley Bonspiels is to entertain 
outside friends. If the visitors were satisfied with the four strenuous 
days of curling then, the 'spiel was undoubtedly a success,’’ was a 
statement made by the Bonspiel President, Dolph Browne, during the 
playing of the finals on Sunday.
Throw away the word "If" In the second sentence Mr. Browne, 
and then you will be hitting the nail directly on the head. It would 
take more than fingers and toes to count the number of times that 
visiting curlers remarked on how well the ’spiel was managed.
It was a tall lean skip, 77 years of age, that made the success of 
the affair unanimous for all. C. A. S. Atwood, of Grand Forks, was 
beaten out of the Buckerfield Trophy in the finals by Paul Rivard’s 
rink. He took his stones to another ice-sheet, and soon after was seen 
guiding his rink in the finals for the B.C. Box Trophy. Mr. Atwood 
and his rink were curling for over four long hours when the tenth 
end of the last game in the finals concluded and Mr. Atwood was 
presented with the trophy by President Brown, when he said, “This 
has been one of the best bonspiels that I have ever attended!” And 
brother, he has attended many. He has been curling for ■ 56 years in 
all, and what makes his victory in the ’spiel even more of a triumph 
was the fact that it was the first silverware he had ever won.
Success, it is said, is not usually attained' without a lot of sweat 
and toil, and so it was with the bonspiel.. Away from the bright lights 
and purple and gold flags-adorning the six rinks was the manager of 
the bonspiel, who had the job of handling the draws and keeping the 
rinks posted as to their position on large square sheets. Many com­
pliments for this job were expressed by the visitors.
Take a bow*, Gordon Baillie! Mr. Baillie, by the way, has under­
taken this job for the past four years. Two other men behind the 
scenes, were Jimmy, Walker, the energetic ice man, who could not do 
too much to keep the rinks in tip-top shape, and Harry Reader, who 
handled the Cup and prize presentations.
Ladies' Rinks Determined To Return
The Trail ladies’ skip, J. Leckie, made his second visit to the 
Vernon ’spiel, and said again that he .enjoyed his stay. Mr. Leckie *waS 
asked how he conceived the idea of entering the bonspiel last year 
with a ladies’ rink. He explained that in Trail they have a ladies’ 
curling* club, and that one day the members came up to him and said 
that they would like to attend the Vernon bonspiel. “I, of course,. said, 
they could come along, and then passed it off as a joke,” he said, 
“but before I knew it they had their rink all lined up and eagerly 
awaiting, the trip.” Mr. Leckie’s hobbies, by the way, are curling and 
fishing, and he said that lie always makes the Okanagan his holiday 
centre. F. A. Hudocklin’s Ladies’ rink, also of Trail, expressed their 
satisfaction of the ’spiel,. and their skip said that if.they can’t make 
it back for next year’s games by car, they will be over on the train.
Bill Finlay’s widely acclaimed Vancouver rink was expected ;:to 
carry away one of the trophies. Mrr Finlay has skipped three rinks that 
have won the British Consul Trophy, emblematic of B.C. champion­
ship. He was not expecting the ’spiel to go Into the fourth day of 
play, and on Saturday, before returning said, that he had to be back 
to Vancouver on Monday morning. Judge. J. R. Archibald cast aside 
his court robe, and forgot the sanctity of the court to skip a Kamloops 
entry. _ , , . .
Many of Vernon’s „ veternn curling personalities were on hand for 
the bonspiel. Jack Reid again skipping n rink, * a Job that* he has 
handled since 1910. Mr. Roid has been in on the curling fun in Vernon 
since 1Q09, when he graduated from his ’teens,'When the first bonspiel 
was hold in the Arena, Skip Reid, with E, J. Sherwood, A Hllller and 
A. Fallow, on his rink took the B.C. Box Trophy; Ho has also curled 
on a rink with Hon. Dr. K. C, MacDonald, In 1920'with the late Capt,
J. O, DunWators of Flntry, and thinking back farther, to the * days 
when the curling rink was In the Pnrk, .ho remembers playing for 
Rubo Swift, with Tom Crow, and Ira Robertson, ;
Looking Backwards Down The Years
Tho curling rink in the park, it; will bo remomborod, burned to the 
ground a number of years ago, and when thinking of this during tho 
'spiel, fC. W, Klnnnrd; who was then Prosidont of the Curling Club, 
thought of tho wonderful curling facilities they would hnvo now in 
Vernon, if* the rink had not burned down, and if artificial ice was 
laid thoro, ■; . v *
Othor curlers who saw action during, this year's 'spiel, and who had 
swept tho loo in tho Park rlpk, wove, Jack'Loudon, Stuart Martin, E, L;v 
Cross, Sid, Soymour, qlso Goorgo Stuart and Angus Gray, of Flntry,
Iii. G. Sherwood also curled at tho old rink, but was unable to curl 
this year as ■ ho was ..suffering from an Injury 'sustained when I10 
slipped on the bumper of his ear this winter,* Ilowovor, ho . was on 
hand every day to give some worthy advice, as ho is ono of the city's 
most 'enthusiastic ■ .devotees of, .tho. sport, When watching a final on 
Sunday, ho took a l’ow seconds to glanco around at the l’un that was 
being had, and remarked, ''Boy, I sure like n bonspiel," ■
TI10 Jovial Ilonsplol Prosidont,, Dolph Browno, during the first day 
was wearing a jiroon woollen "sweater end n tricky looking groon lmt 
decorated with a'Pheasant feather; Green, incidentally is the dolor of 
freland, and curling is a Sootoh sport, Someone asked Mr, Browno, 
"Say, you're Sootoh, aren't you?" "No, I am Irish," he answered, "Born 
In Cork I" ,
Skip Sid, Seymour, who won tho Llphardt Trophy, was well aided 
by Ills third, pluyor, L/Opl, J, Ct, Foster, of the Light Infantry, He is 
a Manitoba boy, who has been enrllng since he was 15 yours of ago,1 
Bill Sass, who was loud-off man for the B, and W„ tried Ills hand at 
curling ,1'or tho first time In this-year's 'spiel, Harry Chapin, of Kel­
owna, 1h a, curling fan who could not enter the competitions this year 
looause of his health, Nevertheless, Mr, Chapin wns on hand to watelV 
tho games, When "Fritz" FurmiholU, ol' Nelson, was presented with 
the CoUlstomm .Hotel Trophy, Goorgo Stuart,*"-of. Flntry, gave the 
winning skip an attractive Suotoh ties, which seemed to' bo greatly ap­
preciated by Mi', Faronholtz, Vernon's versatile Scotch alttaon, Hugh 
MnoLuehlan, Is Just recovering from a serious; lllposs, but ho was on 
hand to skip a rink, and turned In a neat Job;1 ‘7
Probgbly the hardest worked man In tho bonspiel was II, Loldluw, 
of Merritt, Mr,, Luldlaw aoppod tho McCollum Trophy, but ns Into as 
Saturday, tho third day of tho 'splol, ho was up to his eighths In throe 
othor competitions, This moant that ho, was playing in proLty hoar 
every draw, When'playing ton ondti, ono curling game lasts for a little 
over Lwo hours, and tho rocks vary. In weight around 40 pounds, Going 
by this weight, two local 'mathematicians, W, L, Pearson and Harold 
Phillips, put their hoads together, and came out with tho following 
figures,.They Nay that 27,820 roakH woro thrown during tho 'spiel, and 
tho weight thrown was 1,100,000 pounds, which are very Interesting 
figures,■ * ■
Bonspiel “Biggest and 
Best” say Participants
Vernon and M erritt Rinks Take Two 
Trophies E a c h ;  Nelson, Grand Forks One
The 6th annual Okanagan Valley Bonspiel, the In­
terior’s biggest: curling* event of the year, came to a tri­
umphant' conclusion on Sunday evening shortly after six 
o’clocK when the lust, game of the finals was played. The 
’spiel was scheduled to be a three-day affair, but with 
40 links attending from all parts of the Province, being 
approximately. 12 more rinks than last year, the officials 
were forced to run the play Into Sunday. “This has been 
the largest and the best bonspiel that we have ever held,” 
stated President Dolph Browne, and this opinion was 
unanimous. The ’spiel’s oldest visitor, C. A. S. Atwood, of 
Grand Forks, said after being presented with the B.C. 
Box Trophy, that it was one of the best bonspiels he had 
ever attended, and he has attended many.
Sunday morning, Walter from Buckerflelds, of Vancouver
Calling All Hocke, 
Fans For F i „ al Game
-STi'V ES'V Jtftt'evening, Thursday. Th-v ^  
Military All Stars. R e ',” !1411 
mediate champlons ^,,1'^- 
up against the r> -
Army sextette. The iocal^T, 
pucksters returned from̂  
northern centre 
after having absorbed J' 
trouncing. The boy, say 
It was a w n„ ...TV
Vernon Midgets 
Deadlock 9 - 9
Juvenile Hydrophones 
Beaten 13-7 in Total 
Goal Series at Coast
Vernon’s midget and juvenile 
hockey teams came out of their 
two-game total goal exhibition 
series against the New Westminster 
kids without a victory. Frank 
Becker’s midget Pioneers dead­
locked 9-9 with the , Royal City 
midgets in the' two games, while 
Fred Smith’s juvenile Hydrophones 
took a 13-7 drubbing from the 
Coast juveniles.
The midget Pioneers dropped to 
a 5-3 score in the first game 
against New Westminster’s Fal­
cons on Monday night. The Coast 
kids scored one goal in the open­
ing period,' and in the second 
stanza neither team found the 
net. Rioneers reached their stride 
in . the ■ last session and came 
through with three goals, but the 
Falcons were one better, scoring 
four. Vernon’s goal getters were, 
Johnny Loudon, Vic Johnson from 
Bill Clark and Bill Clark unas­
sisted.
In the final game the local kids 
forced the Falcons into five 
minutes of overtime. Pioneers turn­
ed on the heat in the final frame 
to pick up the two goal deficit they 
suffered in Monday’s game. Their 
shifty centre star, Jimmy Hood, 
rammed* home, three counters, and 
Bill - Clark converted Johnny 
Loudon’s pass to knot the score.
New " Westminster’s juveniles only 
eked out. a 5-4 win over Fred 
Smith’s Hydrophones in* the first 
game. Bill Simms was Vernon’s 
ace sniper in this game, counting 
for* three goals, with rangy Bob 
Ley ringing the bell for the open­
ing goal of the series.
The local, juveniles' suffered an 
8-3 trouncing from the Royal City 
youngsters in Tuesday’s encounter.
Before returning home the local 
teams were treated to a sight-see­
ing tour after which they were 
guests at a banquet.
On
Neilson, of Merritt, won the Nabob 
Trophy, in the first game of the 
.finals against the rink skipped by 
R. McLean, of Vernon. At the con­
clusion of the scheduled 10 ends, 
the two rinks were tied with 10  
points each.-Skip Neilson won the 
game on his last rock In the de­
ciding end, when McLean was lay­
ing one rock. Each of the winning 
rinks were presented with leather 
shaving sets, donated by the Pa­
cific Mills Limited, of Vancouver. 
Players on the second rink received 
grocery hampers, donated by Kelly 
Douglas and Company, and leather 
bill folds, donated by George Stu­
art; of Fintry. Playing on Nellson’s 
rink were, W. C. Parker, third* A. 
Hardy, second, and D. Belsnaw, 
lead. Neilson was given a "by” into 
the finals after Bill Finlay dropped 
out of the semi-finals and returned 
to Vancouver with his rink on 
Saturday evening. McLean’s rink 
comprised, A. Morgan, third; A. 
Hillier, second, and F. Valair, lead.
The rink skipped by Nelson’s 
"Fritz” . Farenholtz beat out Sid 
Seymour’s rink of Vernon to take 
the Coldstream Hotel Trophy. Sey­
mour defaulted the game at the 
conclusion of the eighth end when 
the Nelson rink was leading 13-5. 
Seymour was only one point be­
hind, ending the fifth end, when 
in the sixth end the Nelsonites 
piled up six points. Besides the 
silverware, the first-place rink each 
received Royal Crown Derby cups 
and saucers, presented by the tro­
phy ffonor, Mrs. B. E. Wintermute. 
Players on* the second place team 
received Westinghouse glass coffee 
percolators, donated by McLennan, 
McFeely and Prior, and the Ver­
non Curling Club. Curling for Far­
enholtz were, Harry Horton, third; 
George Ronmark, second, and J. C. 
“Scotty” Muir, lead.
The- Johnson rink of Vernon, 
skipped by Paul Rivard, beat 
C. A. S. Atwood’s rink: of 
Grand Forks, for the Bucker- 
* field Trophy. This was the most 
spectacular game of the finals. 
Concluding the ninth end, 
Johnson was* leading 8 -6 . With 
only one more rock to be 
thrown by the Vernon rink, 
Atwood was laying seven rocks. 
Skip- Rivard’s final rock slid 
onto the inside ring leaving At­
wood only one rock to count, 
and concluding the game with 
an 8-7 score. ■’
■ Each of the first-place rinks was 
presented with Hudson’s Bay four- 
point blankets, a presentation from 
the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
the Vemon Curling Club. The sec­
ond place rink each received four 
hams and four cartons of cereals,
 ing' sorbed^!l .  8s . \H  
s  hectic rau»K * - 
tumble battle anrt°U*h*an** 
that tonight'ŝ ' contest K  ' 
packed with thrills, "*
After last week’s four dsn 
of curling, the Arena staff 
been busy putting the Ice 
slick shape for the “  ^  
Arena Chairman Dick 
says that this will be the l
Playing for skip Rivard were, 
Charlie Johnson, third; Louie Nor­
ris, second, and G. McLeod, lead.
Immediately after losing the fin­
als for the Buckerfield Trophy, 
Atwood, who Is 77 years of age, 
took his rink into competition 
against the army Volunteers of 
Vernon* and won the B, C, Box 
Trophy by a 9-7 score. The first 
place rink was presented with 
utility men’s leather cases, a do­
nation by the Okanagan Saddlery 
and Dolph Browne Lltnited, while 
the second place rink received 
electric lamps from the Okanagan 
Electric Limited; Campbell Bros., 
and the Vemon Curling Club. 
Playing for Mr. Atwood , were, Leo 
D. Mills, third; Oscar Pennoyer, 
second, and Eric Atwood, the skip’s 
son, lead. The Army rink comprised 
of C.S.M. West, skip; C.S.M. Boyd, 
third; C.SJM. Adams, second, and 
C.Q.M.S. Scarret, lead.
Ladies Lose in Finals'
The J. H. Leckie’s women’s rink, 
of Trail, dropped out in the eighth 
end to give Sid Seymour’s quar­
tette, of Vernon, the Llphardt 
Trophy. The Trail ladies displayed 
excellent curling throughout the 
bonspiel, and said that they hoped 
to be back again next year. Sey­
mour’s rink each received cut glass 
water sets, and silverware muffin 
sets, donated by A. C. Llphardt, 
Canadian Bemis Bag Company, A.
T. Howe and Unitv Fruit
■The ladies received* 
gifts, silver relish dishes PanW  
ver pie plates, from F. B T f  ’ 
and the Vernon CurUng S  
Playing for Seymour were* i/™
fhi?H*POrSter’ ^ . ^ 4  .third; Lome Irvine, second* S  
David Henschke, lead ’
H Laldlaw's rink, from Merritt 
which was kicked out In the 2  
in three other competitions, came 
through ̂  to win the M ecS  
Tmphy by beat ng the BennettaS 
White rink, of Vemon. The B 
and W. rink ceded the game betrm 
the 10th end was played Bre f i  
place curlers received men’s leather 
brush sets as donated bv Nnw 
Drug Store, c. Fullford and t£ 
Vemon Curling Club. The B and 
W. .rink each received sets of 
Champion spark plugs as donated 
by The Vernorn Garage and Vemon 
Curling Club. Playing for Mr. Laid- 
law were, O. Holliday, third; J 1 
Walker,* second, and T. Flynn lead 
The B. and W. rink was skipped 
by Paul Ladwig, with Harold Phi!, 
lips playing third, Andy Neilson 
second, and William Sass, lead.
And so concluded, as said before 
the “biggest and the best” Okan- 
agan Valley Bonspiel in history,
A long-haired brush with fairly 
soft bristles is advisable for clean- ; ■ 
ing tweeds and other heavy 
woolens. Remember to give fre­
quent brushings and airings to 
these valuable woolens, especially 
during warm weather when moths 
are active.
Polft
YOU’LL LOVE THEM 
FOR BREAKFAS1
They G ive  You  W  
3  Benefits:
1. Help prevent constipation 
due to lack of bulk.
2. Supply useful quantities of 
iron and phosphorus.
3. W holesom e, nourishing and
full'of delicious flavor.
* * . ' . . B53
■*..*




J U S T  A R R I V E D !
21 Studio Couches $49
9 ONLY—2-PIECE SETS OF . . .CHAIR AND STUDIO COUCH
5 0
15 0
Note: Actual 2- 
piece Suites are 
modified to cut. 
Arms a r e un­
covered in wood 
and feet are' in 
plain design.
■ft* "  • t .‘..1J ’ • •«... A (
Ski Club Give H alf 
Fees to Red Cross .
At l.ho fli'Hti dinner and got.-l.o- 
golhar for tho' members of tho 
Silver Star BUI Club on WodnoH- 
day evening, March 17, it wnN, 
unanimously voted that ono half 
of tho olub'H' foos for tho ourront 
your bo oontrlbutod to tho Rod 
OrosH, ProHldont Mlohaol Freeman 
urged all tho momboi'H to give all 
noHHlblo. Hunpnrt to the anmpalgn 
ln*-vomonr'nio**'oiub*iiaidmt.rlbuto‘f 
In ’ a momant of ullonon,* to tho 
memory of two momburft, who have 
lout their lives In tho R,0,A,F,j pQ 
R, P, LooUo, and But, Pilot William 
MnpLivohlan,, ,, , ,  . . . ..
Tho oxooutlvo reported that due 
ihor
. a  any orgt 
Hiding on Silver Star, bu t. that
to pan and tiro n tago the Bid 
Club did not pl n anized
NoldlorH who wlHhod* to »ld. thoro| 
woro woloomo to uhq the cabin,
During tho lnrormal dlsoumlon I 
following tho' ProHldont'n report, 
the momboi’H decided lo onvry on 
tho club during tho munmor by 
holding frequent mootlngn and I
hlkoH,
A Hhort imuilanl program fol­
lowed, In whloh Lon MoMullon loci | 
tho community singing with dpi, 
Dlolt Mlsonur aoenmpnnylng on tho | 
piano and Plo, EqoIoh playing so- 
lootions on hln piano aeoordlon,
Bid movies, obtained from tho I 
Tyoo^oiubr'df^arouneN**Momitnini“  
Vancouver, woro shown by Douglas 
Komodo, Tho Junior Kandahar 
Downhill on Grouso Mountain was 
tho subject of tho film, Thin won 
followed by a. film of tho Western 
Oanndo'Bld ■ohamplonshlnn lhoW ln‘ 
Prlnooton in 103(1, and finally Mr, 
Komodo nhowod some of hiH col­
ored film whloh woro greatly ap-
rmg, , '
Studio Couches
Just received, 21 Studio Couches with 
Spring-filled construction in the popu­
lar . loose cushion back assembly. A 
comfortable couch by day which opens 
up to a full 4-ft; 6-in. double bed a t 
1 night. Covered with colorful tapestries, 
In .beautiful-tones of — _




Similar to above in modi (led fo»  . 
Studio Couch has' show w°°d arms . 
natural'and  walnut finish, Boaut 
. chair, to, match. Tap­
estry ,finish with cord 
trim, Make your sel- 
'^eetion'we a r ly r " S e tr » ^
predated by the gathorli (NCORPORATHD 8W MAY 1670,
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P e r c y  E .  F r e n c h  P r i z e  
W i n n e r  i n  S t o c k  S h o w
Salmon Arm Pioneer 
Succumbs Suddenly
Many Fine Aberdeen Angus, Hereford, 
Shorthorn Cattle in Kamloops Exhibits
5 0
The 'Annual Provincial Bull Sale 
and Fat stock Show which has 
become a gala occasion for ranch- 
,1, throughout B.C.i a time; of 
hustle and excitement for the' petf- 
nle of Kamloops and a record mak- 
fnit event In the annals of Cana, 
dan agriculture opened In Kam­
loops on Monday morning, March 
22.
The program during Monday 
consisted of Judging the breeding 
stock which was done by Jack
Byers, of. Calgary,
The final classifications of the 
Aberdeen Angus Bulls, ,18 months 
and over, all honors went to Roy 
Ballhorn. Wetasklwln, Alta. Placing, 
name and lot of his stock which 
classified was: Lot 113, Woodlawn 
Blackman 10th;-.. 2nd, Lot 114, 
Woodlawn Blackman 65719; 3rd, 
Lot 110, Woodlawn Prince 13th; 
Champion Bull, Lot 113, Woodlawn 
Blackman 10th and Reserve Cham­
pion, Lot 114, Woodlawn Black­
man 65719.
Prizes for the Hereford Bulls, 
calved before July 1. were: First, 
Exl Domino 16th, J. S. Palmer and 
Sons, Marsden, Sask.; 2nd, Alberta 
Lad 176th, Hugh and John Francis, 
Carstalrs, Alta.; 3rd, Real Prince 
Domino 15th, W. A. Crawford- 
Frost, Nanton, Alta.; Bull, calved 
after July 1, 1941: 1st W.S. Dorn 
■ .no 806th, Bulman Bros, Kamloops 
2nd Bonnie Bocaldo, W. H. Jack- 
lin,’ Shackleton, Sask.; 3rd, Nu 
Tone 52nd, Robbins -McGregor, Pin- 
antan, B.C.; B.C. Champion Bull, 
Exl. Domino 16th, J. S. Palmer and 
Sons, Marsden, Sask. and Reserve 
Champion, Alberta Lad 176th, 
Hugh and John Francis, Carstairs, | 
Alta. Champion B. C. bull in this 
class was Ace Domino 44th,. Rob­
bins McGregor, Pinantan, BiC., and 
Reserve Champion was Prince 
Domino Junior 58th, Charles Fro- 
lek, Kamloops, B.C.
First in the Shorthorn Bull class 
18 months and over, Pine Park 
Mercury, Robert Taylor, Princeton, 
B.C.: 2nd, Greenholm Dot, C. R. 
Green, Wcstwold, B. C., and 3rd, 
Broadview Sultan, P. E. French,
Vernon, B.C, Pine Park Event, 
Robert Taylor, Princeton, B.O., 
placed 1st in the Shorthorn Bull 
class ,18 months and under with 
Broadview Jasper. P. E, French, 
Vernon, 2nd, and Dlzon Beauty Lad 
3rd. A. and W, Watt, Barriere, B.C., 
3rd. Pine Park Mercury, Robert 
Taylor, Princeton, B.C., placed-as 
Champion Bull with Greenholm 
Dot, C. R. Green, Westwold, B.C., 
holding Reserve Champion and 
Pine Park Mercury, Robert Taylor, 
Princeton, as Champion B.C. bull 
In the specials given by the 
Douglas Lake Cattle Company the 
$25 for the Champion Hereford 
Bull went to Exl. Domino 16th, J 
S. Palmer and Sons, Marsden, 
Sask., $25 for the Champion Short­
horn Bull went to Pine Park Mer­
cury, Robert Taylor, Princeton, B.C 
Two specials awarded by the 
Guichon Ranch Ltd. went for the 
Champion B.C. bred Hereford Bull 
and was won by Ace Domino 44th, 
Robbins McGregor, Pinantan, B.C. 
and for the Champion B.C. bred 
Shorthorn Bull which was won by 
Pine Park Mercury, Robert Taylor 
Princeton, B.C.
The third class of specials. was 
competition for the Challenge Tro­
phy presented by C. E. Wynn- 
Johnson, Alkali Lake, for the 
Champion B.C. bred Hereford Bull 
and was won by Ace Domino 44th, 
Robbins McGregor, Pinantan, B.C:
The Challenge Trophy presented 
by James Turner, Cadboro Bay, B. 
C., for the Champion B.C. bred 
Shorthorn Bull went .to Pine Park 
Mercury, Robert Taylor, Prince­
ton, B.C.
A $10 award given' by A. D. Pat­
terson, Ladner, B.C., for the Cham­
pion B.C. bred Shorthorn Bull un­
der 18 months went to Pine Park 
Event, Robert Taylor, Princeton, 
B.C.
The Canadian Hereford Breeders’ 
Association advanced $20 for the 
best pair of Canadian recorded 
Hereford Bulls and the award was 
taken by Exl. Domino 25th and 
Exl. Domino 16th, J. S. Palmer and 
Sons, Marsden, Sask. $10 for the
William C. Lundy Was 
Highly Respected 
Resident of N.. Canoe
SALMON ARM, B. C„ March 22,
•The passing of William C. Lundy 
on Saturday, Mhrch 20,. at the Sal­
mon Arm Hospital following a very 
short illness, came as a shock to 
his many friends.
Mr. Lundy was in his 78th year 
and was born In Ontario, October 
10, 1865. He came to B. C. first in 
1912 and in 1913 settled on his 
present farm home at North Canoe 
His wife pre-deceased him In Jan­
uary, 1935.
A man of sterling qualities, he 
was, a life-long church member, 
first belonging to the Methodist 
and later to the United Church 
where he was a member of the 
Session for many years.
He was for several years a mem 
ber of the - District Council and 
it was during his term of office 
that he promoted the Municipal 
Park at Canoe which is a credit 
to his efforts.
He Is survived by one son 
Charles W., of the Provincial Sec­
retary’s Department, Victoria, apd 
one daughter, Marcia, at home.
Funeral services, Rev. M. E. West 
officiating, were held from First 
United Church on Tuesday after­
noon at 2 o'clock.
C a n a d i a n  E d i t o r  
I n  U n i t e d  S t a t e s
SENECA, Kansas, March 13.— 
British Columbians will be Inter­
ested to know what I learned yes­
terday. I . had driven to Marysville, 
a neighboring town, and found a 
native of this state romping away 
with-a business that , we used to 
think belonged only to the Jap­
anese. Everett Knlesteadt, of that’ 
place, can sex 6,500 chicks In a 
day and his hands move faster 
than; lightning, because they keep 
It up and that element only strikes 
and stops.
Japanese used to come through 
on seasonal' visits and sex the 
chicks for specialized farms. They, 
killed more of the birds and were 
not so accurate as Everett was last 
year, when he hung up the record 
for the state. Out of 120,000 chicks 
he only lost six baby birds. A mod­
est man he Is, too, and says that 
anyone with good eyes and a soft 
hand can learn the business.
as the whole area underneath the 
hangings was warm. ,,
Why Not Victory Flocks?
This Is worthy of space because 
is making use of an- otherwise 
waste. There must be hundreds of 
old tanks around B.C. and hatch­
eries could unload more chicks If 
Victory flocks were started now. 
Any kind of a tank would do,'but 
the gasoline can is ideal because, 
an old piece of hose is attached 
to the vent, and the garden hose 
to the top hole. Last year this 
thrifty farmerette raised 300 pul­
lets, arid now she Is in the money 
with eggs. She grew capons -last 
year from White Giant stock, to 
weigh 12 pounds and fetched one 
out of a co-operative cooler to 
prove it.
Salvation Army Campaign 
For Funds in September
TORONTO, March 22.—The Sal­
vation Army will hold its annual 
national campaign for funds to 
support “The Red Shield Home 
Front," from September 20 to 30, 
1943, inclusive, Lieut-Colonel H. 
Chas. Tutte, Public Relations Sec­
retary for Canada, announced to­
day, and added that preliminary 
organization is well under way.
“ ‘Human deeds for human needs’ 
Is still one of our mottoes” said 
Lieut.-Colonel Tutte.
Method of Sexing Chicks 
. Unlike the Japanese we have 
seen operate In B.C. this famous 
Kansan holds the baby chick in 
his right hand, head down, and 
handles the chick so that the 
eminence rolls over his thumb nail. 
Then by means of binocular glasses 
and a 2 0 0 -watt blue bulb shield, 
he is able to tell the sex.
The Jap squeezes ■ the chicks 
with the naked hand to invert the 
vent and with the naked eye can 
tell the sex. Mr. Knelsteadt won’t 
touch the, chicks after they. are 
six hours old because he says the 
eminence on all of them at break­
ing, disappears on the pullets after 
12 hours hatching. This man is a 
farmer in Marshall county and 
learned ,sexing from practical ob­
servation and practising.
He informed that: Leghorns were 
the most hardy of all breeds. At 
every railroad station, when the 
train stops, the “cheep-cheep” of 
baby chicks is .heard and cart loads 
of paper cartons are wheeled into
18 Recruits Left 
Vernon Last Friday
Leaving the Vernon centre on 
Friday were 18 recruits who will 
report for duty at the Vancou­
ver headquarters. Two girls were in 
the group: Pte. A. M. Clarkson, of 
Vernon, and Miss B. M. Jefcoat, 
who will go before a medical board 
in the Coast city.
The male recruits were: G. W. 
Leek and W.,deWilde, Vernon; G. 
H. Smith, Falkland; Jl. Coe, Ke­
lowna; A. W. Duncan, J. S. Riley, 
J. A. Biola, H. Lockwood, A. Mur­
ray, F. Thomas, of Penticton; F. 
C. Belsey, Oyama; S. Pearson, Ke­
lowna; R. J. ̂ Murphy and C. Em­
ery, of Kelowna, who will go be­
fore the medical board; S. Ander- 
sone and G.. Kuchurlan, of Oliver.
Penticton Council Pares 
Trade Board's Application
best B.C. bred Hereford Bull went 
to Ace Domino 44th, Robbins Mc­
Gregor, Pinantan, B.C., and ■ the 
$5 for the second best in the same 
class went to Prince Domino Jun­
ior 55 th, Charles Frolek, Kam­
loops, B. C.
feAli­
the waiting sheds. The weather is 
still cola but'poultry men are tak­
ing delivery of a million day-olds. 
Eggs are a good price to the far­
mer of 38 cents per dozen f.o.b. 
here. Baby chicks average 10 cents 
each f.o.b. hatchery, I saw five 
pens of 100  each, three-week olds, 
straight run, of White Giants that 
cost $2 0  a hundred, and each pen 
was flourishing under a wire net­
ting ceiling framed on stout short 
legs and supported across, on top 
of which old car gasoline tanks re­
posed, under large and heavy cov­
erings. Old rugs or old quilts pieced 
together, held the warmth of the 
hot water that was hosed from the 
kitchen tank as often as it cooled 
off. The little chicks had plenty 
of room, and no desire to crowd
At a spirited session of the Pen­
ticton City Council they turned 
down an application for restora 
tion, of what the Board of Trade 
considered their normal grant of 
$600. It was finally decided to ap­
propriate $375 for the 1943 oper­
ations of the Board. This decision 
came after a long discussion, with 
tempers considerably frayed to 
wards the end. President Everett 
Craig, of the trade board, declared 
that the Council’s decision was a 
“slap in the face” to his organ­
ization, to which Councillor Ken­
yon took exception.
The Soviet government has or­
dered food and., building materials 
sent to inhabitants of districts in 
the Tadhigistan republic stricken | 
by an earthquake.
Material adopted by permission of the Ministry of Food, London, England





Now that thousands of 
wives and mothers are 
working in war .industries 
or busy on War service 
work, many men are hav­
ing to do their own cook­
ing: No wonder they ask 
their women-folk for easy 
recipes! Here are a few 
suggestions that will help 
solve that “what-to-eat” 
problem.
O N  T H E  K I T C H E N  F R O N T
Vcgotablc-Pccf Stew,
Time—Preparation 30 minutes, Cook­
ing two. hours, '
Ingredients— Mi-lb. stowing Htoak, 1-lb, 
mixed , vegetables (carrots, turnips, 
parsnips), a knob of .dripping, a lovol 
tnblo-spoonful vitamin B flour or oat- 
mbnal, salt and popper, Quantity—two 
helpings,
Method—Wash and out up vogotablos, 
Cut moat In small pieces and dip In 
Hour, salt and popper, mixed togothoi, 
Heat; fat In largo, sauoopan, brown - 
moat on both sides, take it out, and 
put In layer of vogotablos, Put back 
tho moat, cover with rest of tho veg­
etables, 1 and add boiling ymlor to 
uovor, Put on pan lid, dimmer for two 
hours, Put In two scrubbed potatoes 
half an hour before serving, ,
Cooking Sausages
Pluoo, thorn In heavy frying pan and 
add a third of a oup ol .boiling wiUoi, 
Cover pan, place ovor heat and bring 
water to boll, Reduce heat and allow 
water to simmer, pan still oovorod, loi 
about 15 minutes, Drain water off, ro* 
turn pan with sausages to lioat, and 
brown them well on all Melos, turning 
frequently,
Savoury Moat Balls .
Mi-lb, of ground uncooked meat, ,
Mi-oup of soft broad crumbs.
1 tablospoon of chopped onion,
Mi-teaspoon of salt.
Few drops of Worcostorshlrp sauco,
1 egg, - ■
1 10-o/„ oan of condonsod tomato Boup,
1 tablespoon of hot chill sauce or 
catsup, 1
1 cup of cookod macaroni or spaghottl. 
Mix ground moat, broad orumbs, salt 
and Worcestershire sauce thoroughly, 
Boat egg slightly, add to moat mixture 
and blond'woll, Form mixturo lnt oslx 
small balls, Molt ono tablospoon of 
dripping or lard In frying pan, add 
moat balls and brown moat balls woll 
on all sides, Add tho tomato soup and 
chill sauco, bring to boll, cover pun, 
turn hoat low and allow to slmmor for 
29 minutes, Sovvo on hot plalos on 
mounds of hot cooked macaroni or 
spaghottl, Yield-throe sorvlngs, .
Answers F. J. Ratcliffe 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
As a farmer-producer I feel I 
could answer some of the ques­
tions asked in a letter over a Mr.
F. J. Ratcliffe’s name and appear­
ing in The Vernon News of March 
118, 1943.
At the same time I think I can 
I repudiate other false statements 
that have appeared in the press 
from time to time, no fault of The 
| Vemon News.
As I have had to make a close 
I study of the ■ fluid milk market 
and was appointed by our Associa­
tion to negotiate with the War­
time Prices and Trade Board rep­
resentatives for establishing of the 
present fluid milk prices I feel X 
am better acquainted with the 
terms B.F. basis, and fluid milk 
than are some of the people who 
| use these phrases,
Therefore In reply to Mr. Rat- 
IcHffe’s letter I would , first like to 
sny that our government have a 
highly trained staff appraising all 
businesses and assessing them on 
profits and therefore no fabulous 
amounts are allowed to remain 
with a business ■ enterprise even 
should they bo fortunate ; enough 
I to make excessive profits,
In , answer to ■ paragraph 2 would 
I sny no ono was Interested In us 
producers, or tho milk business 
during depression or pre-war days 
bi;t as soon os tho dairy goes all 
out to take ’ our milk and are 
eventually. awarded a,sizeable con- 
trnct and wo really got our pro­
duction. organized many envious 
eyes are foeused on what tho fox 
thought, woro pretty swell grapes 
In other words become, milk con- 
| selous, 1
Paragraph 3, yos you are cor­
rect Canada 1h orylug for Increased 
farm production and farmers’ wives 
and daughters arc really pinch hit­
ting for tholr sons on Active Ser­
vice, our association Is made up of 
this typo of porsonnol and wo 
I salute thorn, • 1
In regard to pricos' recently 
agreed on In Vancouver, It would 
appeal", that Mr," Ralollffo, of 
Lumby, Is sadly misinformed. and 
I , would like' to submit those 
| figures;. ,
Vancouver prices f,o,b, distribut­
ing point nvo $2,45 a hundred for 
3,5% milk and 5a for each ad­
ditional one. tenth of ono percent
milk could only be obtained by 
applying to the War Time Prices | 
and Trade Board for higher re­
tail prices before we can boost our I 
prices since the retail and th e ' 
producers prices together played a'l 
very important part in our present 
set up and one . cannot be changed 
very well without changing the | 
other.
In concluding would say myself | 
and many other producers milk 
large herds of high grade cattle, 
we work very long hours, naturally | 
ship where we get a square deal. 
We have gon§ into this matter 
often and cannot see a chance to I 
better our present outlet either by 
forming 'a co-operative* or other­
wise and can only hope the dairy J 
will continue to operate under I 
their present system also that we 
can loan pur co-operation to main­
tain the high quality milk the 
Armed Forces and the public con-1 
sumers now enjoy,
X wish to thank the Editor for 
the space given to this article and I 
likewise hope I have cleared up 
what appears to be a mlsundcr-1  
standing.
W, A. POPOWICH.
| higher B,F. tost milk, Now as our 
ill
Hot, Cocoa
For oaoh oup of cocoa desired, use 
duo teaspoon ooooa and one teaspoon 
sugar, Add throe teaspoons cold water 
and stir to form a smooth pasto, mien 
add this mixturo to warm milk, stirr­
ing constantly until brought to boiling 




N E X T  W E E K ’ S
C O C O A
B E S T  F O O D '  B U Y
Danny Boy Cocoa—>1-lb, tin 30c 
Nallson's ‘ Cocoa— 1 -lb, tin 30c 
Baker's Cocoa— >1 -lb. tin ...,32c 
Fry's Cocoa— 1-lb. t in ....... 33c
Rowritroos Cocoa—Vi-lb. tin 21c 
-lb, tin,. 27cCowan's Cocoa—-1-
As a boyarago, cocoa Is a vary 
yaluablo food, bocauso ovary 
cup contains practically one cup 
of milk (Canada's Food Rula 
No, 1) , A hot cup of cocoa Is 
a hoalfhy way to start and end 
your day,
ath D^B ??s»MAY* IO 70,
mi k, averages 4,2% and using the 
above ratio the first 3,5%, would 
yield $2,40 to tills add Increase of 
7/10th of 1 percent at ,05 per, this 
would moan a total of $2,80, 
Though tho dairy Is compelled only 
to pay 20o thoy pay l|Oo for 4,0% 
mill; , 1 and bettor so, wo avprago 
2 0 'iie that Is 109 lbs, of milk ylold 
u» an nvorago ot $2,05 f,o,b, tho 
farm, our average gain is there­
fore 19o per gallon not to mention 
saving on oartago.
Why didn't the Dlrootors of tho 
OUanngan Valley Clo-opera 1 1 v e 
dreamery, through tholr managor, 
mil; the mill; producers supplying 
Vornon now to supply tho mill; for 
Army damp; wnon tendering 
through a Mr, dull for the months 
of January, February and March, 
Instead thoy solicited tho Arm­
strong and oilier territories, and 
were thoy not aware of tho fact 
that woro thoy nuocosaful In get­
ting tho contract and had scoured 
the mill; from this other source, 
fifty . percent of our producers 
would havo lost tholr market with 
no separators to separate tho sur­
plus and no'| piss to consume It, 
JkliluatloiwcouliU.UuitdlyMbeuno^ 
credited, to having tho Interests > of
Milk Producers Refute Profits ■,
Letter to the Editor:
: At a mooting attended by over 
seventy porcent of tho mombers of | 
tho Vornon and District, Mill; Pro­
ducers’ Association in the Lumby I 
High School on Monday, March 22,1 
It was, felt necessary to,clarify the 
situation with regard to statements I 
of exaggerated profits that had ap­
peared In tho press from time to 
time, 1 particularly following a di­
rectors' mooting of the Okanagan | 
Valley Oo-oporatlvo, Oroamory As­
sociation, It was also felt that | 
statements made In iv letter. ovor 
tho name of F, J, Ratolllfo should | 
bo answered.
Mr, Grahaino, Managor of tho I 
Dnlry, had been asked to attend 
In ordor to nnswor any charges 
of fabulous profits made, by his | 
organization from tho producers' 
mill;, Upon being askod about I 
those exaggerated statements ho 
said ho was not a bit upset ns lie 
know dairy people would not bo-1  
llovo them and ho was not con­
cerned by the opinion of mlsln-l 
formed persons,
As chairman of the meeting and 
having had considerable, experience 
with milk prices,as result of some 
time spent with representatives of 
tho Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, Mr, Popowloh felt that 
thoro might bo some doubt In tho| 
minds of tho publlo If those oxag- 
gol'atod statements were not allock­
ed. and ho tool; the opporunlty of I 
fully acquainting tho , members at 
tho meting of. whnt the gross profit 
would be In eonnontlon with the
Military damp contract,
After tho actual figures had |
TNCORPORATB '- tT'"  ~
producers In , this district at heart, 
Why ‘ '' ............................. should mill; bo brought In ns 
long as mill; producers hero havo 
sufficient,
—As-to • tho'Ruggostloip of-Mrr Rat- 
ollffo of 3,00 a i hundred for 3,5
been outlined the mooting askod 
that a veto of confidence bo given 
tho Dairy Managor for Ills olllotont 
way of handling tho fluid mill; 
market, for his lionost, courteous 
treatment of tho shippers and ills 
over willingness to oo-oporato so 
that tho shippers always onjoyud a 
maximum prloo, This ruoolvod 
tremendous applause, and further 
a note of regrot was expressed that 
an lionost distributor, aliould bo 
askod to nnswor for so many (also 
aoeusatlons and that tho mill; oon- 
traet should , bo nlrod so often 
when-It was not tho concern of 
anyone but tho distributor and 
tho Department of Munitions and 
Supply, Bofoi'o , tho mooting ad
Journod a motion wna passed that 
.Ihu^flgui'.eH^wUtcli^Mr.yjappowltth' 
lind presented and whlelrworu not
mythical bo usod In a statement 
to the prfiss,






A Wonderful Opportunity 
To Stock Up In Hosiery
BE THRIFTY . . .  BUY-YOURS 
TODAY!
Neat arid trim  these fine looking 
rayon sheer hose wear amazingly 
long. Sleek fitting neat heels; 
Substandards. I n . Roseberry 
and Blushtone. Sies 81/2 to 
1 0 ’/2 .
Special ............. ....... ..................
Phone 274 — Main Floor.
Phone 274 Ladies’
M argo
SH O E S
Complete y o u r  wardrobe 
this spring with at least 
one pair of these shoes. In 
crocodile, suede, and stylish 
kid leathers. Black, brown, 
b l u e  a n d  biege.




2 0 0 0  P A I R
M e n ’s
Dress Socks
R e p l e n i s h  your 
wardrobe now. Mon- 
a r e h „ H a  r v e y  
, W  o o d s, Mercury 
and other makers. 
Fine Fancy Wool Mixtures. Good patterns 
and colors, Fancy ribbed wool Heather mix­
tures, Ribbed Lisle in Khaki and Air, Force, 
Sizes from 10 to 12,
M e n *  s
Stylecrest
Oxfords
Spring time is shoe time , . . 
Step into a pair of these 
stylecrests and your feet will 
look their ,best —  Brogues, 
Bals, and Bluecher in black 
or brown, Flexible Goodyear 
W elt leather soles, B, C, D, 
E, Sizes 6 to 11, Price—
floor
Coverings
2000 square yards of Rexfelt in many attractive and colorful 
designs. Ideal, not only for your floors, 
but also for cupboards, tables, work" 
shelves, etc, 6-feet wide. ^
PRICED AT—Per Square Y a rd .........
' A  „ ......................
■ ~ ~ S T O R E ¥HOUlRSr 
Daily 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
INCOfiPORATgD Oft MAY I07Q,
VERNON.B.C.
Thur»„ 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
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H A V E  Y O U R  
EASTER C O A T  N O W . . .
(Polos, Boucles or Imported Tweeds)
Easter Sunday smartness for you now 
— in these wonderfully versatile coats 
you'll wear endlessly through Spring. 
Fashionable Chesterfields and "boy" 
coats to top your suits— superb "dress" 
coats1 for that "ensemble" look. All 
superbly tailored of fine fabrics for 
long wear. See the whole super collec­
tion today. Sizes 1 1 Vz to 2.6Vi - 12 
to 44.
$12 .95  - $ 3 2 .5 0
(A Deposit Holds Any Garment)
Your Dollar 
Buys You 
More at the SHOP LadieswearFootwear
VULCANIZING
No Permit required to 
keep your Tires in good 
condition. Have them 
inspected and vulcanized 
when necessary by ’
Interior Motors
Vernon
A Complete Vulcanizing 
Service,
B-i-tr
Bishop of Cariboo 
Dies a t Kamloops
A prominent Canadian ohuroh- 
man, Rt, Rev. Samuel Polllnger, 
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of 
Cariboo, died In tho Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, on Monday 
morning, March 82, aftor an Ill­
ness of several wooks following a 
stroko,
Tho funeral Is to bo hold this 
afternoon, Thursday, In Kamloops. 
Tho Most Rov. W. R. Adams, Aroh- 
blshop of Kootenay, a resident of 
Vornon, will Journey to Kamloops 
to bo present,
(
1 ■ , ’ •
Armstrong Notes
Miss Ruby Mills loft Monday 
night to spend two weeks’ holiday 
at the Coast.
Mrs, Stovons and two children, 
of Kcrcmcos, aro guests at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, R. M, Ec- 
clcstono,
Sgt, Major and Mrs. William 
Duncan, and their daughter, of 
Red Door, aro spondlng two weoks 
In this district, at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, W, P. Nash,
Pit, Sgt, Jaok Lindsay, R,C,A,F„ 
Is spending throe wooks with his 
mothor, Mrs, M, Lindsay, Ottor 
Lalco Road.
S, Oarsoallon, of Rod Door, who 
has spent tho winter with relatives 
at tho OoaHt, arrived In this city 
on Friday, and Is a guest at the 
homo of Mrs, J, D, Shophord,
-ate Mrs, William Strange 
ormor Rosldont of Vornon
^"G ueo/i
A s hyour
W ---------------------------■ ■ , . t
"I didn't realize that regular lubrication li 
ao necenary , 1 . and you lay car parti are 
icarce? Woe li,me|, , ,  even my A A  ration 
booh li uieleu now/ 1 , ,
Thli li not'a particularly unusual convention, 
prevent thli happening to you In 1943,
STANDARD
r |  ET A  I  C" D
$ Pmn i» mm9k a* lhin At Ump
♦ ♦ , .  he knows how
Hava your ballary, .wiring and. Ural 
, aliachad,.. kubrlcatâ .lha.. movlno„ parti „ 
ragularly with Standard RPM Lubricant*,
ai-i
STANDARD OIL COMPANy OP BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
■ m m m m m m um m m m m m m m m m m m nm m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
labor crisis In 1943 would be the 
most serious In the country's his­
tory and It was fortunate that the 
cities were awakening to the fact 
that this grave crisis impended and 
threatened their food supply.
City and municipal councils, 
boards of trade, community service 
clubs, Canadian Legions, Women’s 
institutes, Canadian Clubs, Local 
Councils of. Women—In fact, every 
type of organization now in oper­
ation, would be needed In this all- 
out farm labor effort, Mr. McGlUi- 
vray warned. .
One of the first measures will 
be the sending out of a question­
naire to every primary producer. 
This work already has been start­
ed by Reeve Stanley Noble, of 
Armstrong, North Okanagan chair­
man of the Advisory Committee 
set up in Victoria February 28. 
Good results already have been se­
cured in the way of replies.
The B.C.F.G.A. will be sending 
out Its own especial questlonalre 
and It is planned that a special 
questlonalre form be prepared for 
the vegetable growers.
Then Mr. McGUUvray submitted 
a draft questlonalre for the aver­
age mixed farmer. It may be re­
used slightly before distribution, 
it will be the form most' generally 
used.
Final word is awaited from Ot­
tawa as to concurrence with the 
B.C. Plan. Three Ottawa represen­
tatives conferred with' Col. Enda- 
tott, Mr. McGillivray and J. F. 
Heap recently and they indicated 
when they left, that they would 
recommend support of the project.
Just as soon as this official en­
dorsement is received, Mr. McGil­
livray can proceed with the neces­
sary publicity and contacts. Mean­
while he will remain in the • In­
terior completing the organizing 
plan got under- way yesterday.
Some hope was held- out by Dr. 
MacDonald that conscientious ob­
jectors might be made available 
for farm labor. He had made sub­
missions to Hon. Humphrey Mitch­
ell, Dominion Minister of labor, 
and was rather confident that cer­
tain concessions might be made.
Reference was made to a sur- . 
vey of the 14,500 non-category 
men in British Columbia, many 
of whom were engaged in non- 
essential services. It  was indi­
cated that an effort might be 
made to direct some of these ' 
men, used to farm work, to
__this essential occupation.
— A third source of labor was the 
Chinese who had gravitated to the 
Coast from Ashcroft, Kamloops 
.and other Interior points. These 
were experienced .vegetable grow­
ers, used to irrigating methods. 
Just what could be done to secure 
the services of these Chinese was 
not known but in any case a sur­
vey would be made.
Retention in the Interior of 
Indians who ordinarily went to the 
Coast hop fields would be sought. 
They were needed for the potato 
and other essential products. Dr; 
MacDonald said that the exodus 
of Indians across the border had 
been drawn to the attention of the 
Ottawa authorities.
Soldier help would be more read­
ily .available, according to the an­
nouncement this week from Otta­
wa, so Dr. MacDonald stated.
Submissions will be made to Ot­
tawa urging that there be reason­
able relaxation of regulations which 
at the present time prohibit re­
cipients o f. pensions and of soldier 
allowances from working, except at 
the risk of losing pensions, or al­
lowances. It was pointed ' out that 
where the necessity existed and 
where other workers' were not be­
ing deprived of jobs, it would be 
In the interest of the farm effort 
and the war effort, if the restric­
tions could be relaxed. ^
Mr. Chambers said this might be 
done under the War Measures Act.
Mr. Heap announced that it had 
been recommended that sub-offlees 
of the National' Selective Service 
be opened at Oliver, Summerland, 
Salmon Arm, Creston and certain 
other points. These sub - offices 
would facilitate the work of the 
local organization that might bo 
set up.
Director McGillivray undertook 
to notify local districts of the na< 
turo of the organizations that were 
desired.
Among those present were: Hon 
K, O. MacDonald, Col. O. M, Efi- 
dacott, B.O, Department of Labor 
J, F. Heap, National Selective Ser­
vice, Vancouver; a , A. Barrat, Ke­
lowna; A, O, DesBrlsay, Pontic ton 
President B,G,P,G,A,; E. J. Cham­
bers, Vornon; Reeve Stnnloy Noblo 
Armstrong; T. Evorard Clarke, Vor 
non; Jns, Woodburn, Salmon Arm 
Claude Barlow, Salmon Arm; H, E 
Waby, Salmon Arm; R, P, Murray 
Penticton; M, S, Mlddloton and H 
IT, Evans, Vornon; Roovo Stella E 
Oummow, Ponahland; Wm, Boattlb 
and John Talt, Summorland; P, 
II, Putnam, M,L,A„ Creston; T, A 
Love, M,L,A„ Grnnd Forks; W, A 
Ci. Bonnott, M,L,A„ Kolowna; R 
P, MnoLonn, Kelowna; L, W, Lino 
lot, Natlonnl Solootlvq. Service. 
Pontloton; Tom Wilkinson, KoIqw 
na; 0, D, Bloom, Lumby; School 
Inspector A, S, Mathoson, Kolowna 
Sohool inspector J,E, Browne, Pom 
tleton; F, C, Wagson,. Kolowna 
A, K, Loyd, Kolowna; Bon Hoy. 
Kolowna; K, O. Clarke, National 
Selootlvo Service, Vornon; K, K, 
Munro, National 'Selective Sorvleu, 




Who worked enthusiastically 
during the Red Cross campaign, 
as organizer of the canvass for 
rural districts. Story of the re­
sults appears on page one.
Thursday, March 25( 1943
/ /
Galaxy of Spring 
Styles in Hudson's 
Bay Fashion Show
March 21 is the official day of 
spring and Vernon women bide by 
the calendar rather than the pre­
vailing elements. And so with 
spring in their hearts, despite their 
winter coats, over 500 women flock­
ed to the Vernon Hudson’s Bay 
store yesterday, Wednesday, after­
noon, to witness the annual spring 
fashion show. This year the show 
was held In tho top floor of. the 
store.
The models stepped through . an 
Easter arch of daffodils against a 
mauve background and over the 
crown of the arch was a spray 
of white spring blossoms. .A soft 
musical accompaniment was* played 
by Mrs. R. A. Davidson who varied 
her tempo to -keep in perfect har­
mony with the movements .of the 
model.
With the exception of two, all 
mannequins were staff members of 
the Vernon Hudson’s Bay store. 
The two exceptions were Mrs. Cecil 
Clark and Mrs. Thelma Heggie.
As the models stepped onto the 
dais Mrs. A. R. Kaulback gave 
a commentary on each ensemble. 
Right at the head of the show was 
displayed the smart military uni­
form of the C.W.A.C. and this was 
followed by several sports pieces.
“It’s a suit season”, opened one 
of the largest displays of the af­
ternoon showing severe tailored to 
soft pastel suits and each suit was 
attractively matched with blending 
accessories.
Following the suit display came 
seven spring coats, in casual style 
adaptable for sports or afternoon 
teas. One of the most attractive 
was the Chesterfield style with vel­
vet collar and trim.
Daytime dresses were shown in 
all their color splendor and simple 
feminine lines that are readily 
adapted for afternoon and infor­
mal dances.
Special commentary was devoted 
to hats which are “as varied this 
spring and summer as the flowers 
in the fields, and. just as pretty.” 
The types shown ranged from tail­
ored casual felts to dressy little 
after five styles but Mrs. Kaulback 
pointed out that hats this year- are' 
being selected to wear with either 
suits or dresses.
Following a custom which has 
been carried ; out In other. years 
the grand finale of the show was 
heralded by the strains of the 
wedding; march when the bridal 
party stepped onto the, platform, 
Teaming ■ in the traditional white 
wedding with the problems of 
overcoming a furlough: rush, the 
bride wore a; short white wedding 
sheer with shoulder length veil and 
the effect was every bit as charm­
ing as if ■ the traditional expense 
and worry of formal gowns had 
been chosen. The three attendants 
of the bride wore frocks of dainty 
pastel; shades and tho advantage 
of these knee length Styles Is that' 
they can be worn for many dif­
ferent occasions after Ithe wedding, 
Hill-Whlto Beauty Box were re­
sponsible for tiro hair styles and 
flower arrangements wore by cour 
tosy of F, H. Harris,.
Cribbage Club Trophy 
Won by the “Allies”
On Tuesday, the Vernon Crlb- 
bage Club held their final play­
off for the season, in the Odd­
fellows' Hall, Mrs. George Kelley 
was the captain of the winning 
team, the "Allies,” with a total 
score for the season*of 61,165, and 
was presented with the cup. Mrs. 
Kelley’s team .has held the trophy 
for one year already, and If suc­
cessful for a further season, It will 
be theirs to keep.
Tire scores for the season are 
as follows: Anglican Men’s Club, 
60,686; Firemen, 60,456; Scottish 
Daughters' League, 60,417; Ser­
geants, 110, 60,025; Independents, 
59,973; Woodmen of the World, 
59,958; Sergeants, Light Infantry, 
59,955; Commandos, 59,940; Re- 
bekahs, 59,923; Canadian Legion, 
Vernon branch, 59,737; Women's 
Institute, 59,517.
This Is the Cribbage Club’s sixth 
year of play, but Tuesday’s meet­
ing terminated their activities un­
til next fall. The chib wns in­
augurated In 1938, and the cup 
was won the first year by Can­
adian Legion; In 1939 by Anglican 
Men’s Club; 1940, L.O.B.A., with 
Mrs. Kelley as Captain; In 1941 
by-Anglican'Men’s Club, and last 
year, by the Allies.
An election of officers on Tues­
day resulted in Fred Downer be­
ing chosen President; Mrs. Jack 
Loudon, Vice-President, and Ralph 
Hale as Secretary. These ore for 
the 1943-44 season. All proceeds 




9c - 19c-29cSALER eckittV  Blue, 2 for 9c Eureka ' Bleach, ea. 9c 
Classic Cleanser,
2 tins 9c 




Sgt. Pilot ‘‘Bill’ McLachlan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLachlan, 
of Vernon, missing since July, 1942, 
after areial operations, and now 
presumed to have 
died.' He came jr ,, 
to this city with 
h is  family in 
1933, and grad­
uated from, the 






ber, 1940, and 
was one of the 
city’s most out­
standing athletes. „ ■
O.ne of h is  . s | ‘ \p,lo‘
younger , brothers W. McLachlan
is taking an officer’s training 
course at Gordoij He f̂l.
Series of Whist Drives 
Concludes in Lumby Area
LUMBY, B.C., March 24.—The 
last of the series of whist drives 
was held in the Parish Hall, on 
Monday evening. Mrs. R-. J. Chis­
holm won the grand prize, and 
Mrs. J. B. Bourcet, the grand prize 
for consolation. The evening win­
ners were as follows: Ladies’ first, 
Mrs. M. Pierce: gentlemen’s first, 
O. Le Francois; consolation prize 
for ladies, Mrs. Ross; consolation 
prize for gentlemen, Mi’s. J. B. 
Bourcet.
A military whist and shower for 
Mi's. J. Schwartz, sponsored by the 
ladies of Sacred Heart. Parish, will 
be held on Thursday, April 1. .
High. School teams met at bas­
ketball on Monday, and, the Hawks 
defeated the Ravens by a nine .to 
two score. Chief score-maker *of 
the afternoon was Wesley Picker­
ing, who boosted the Hawks’ total 
by six points. Baskets were made 
also by Charles Johnson, Lila 
Gooding, and Jean Crandon.
Miss Helen Le Francois Is home 
on a visit,
Silent Housewife, excel- 
ent cleaner 4-lb. tin 29c 
Snap Paste or P.D.R.,





Pearl Soap, 4 for 19c 
Perfex Bleach . I9e 
Sunlight Soap_
... ,  3 bars 19c
J it Soap Flakes,
Pkt. 19e
BROOMS
XXX SPECIAL . . J5C| 
BLINDCRAFT . . . 55. 
HOLLY . . . .  . . 85,1






A Wholesome Delicious Breakfast
OGILVIE'S M INUTE O A TS -
6-lb. sack ............  37c
M.R. QUICK PEA SOUP 
M IX —  33





2 -lb. carton 9c
CHRISTIES' SODAS • 16-OZ.Pk! 23c
FOR FREE DAILY DELIVERY PHONE 58 -
Red Cross Window 
Dressing Awards
Winners in the competition that 
was staged between C.A.(B.)T.C. 
Brigade arid' the Vernon Battle 
Drill School for the most effective 
Red Cross dressing of a store 
window, have been announced.
The prize went to C.A.(B.)T.C. 
for their scene depicting Canadian 
soldiers in an enemy prison camp.
The window background was a 
clever painting done by Pte. Stev­
enson, while the . actual' dressing 
was carried out by Lance-Cpl 
Dick Misener and Cpl. Gilchrist 
Stuart.
Miss Janet 'Middleton, Mrs. J. 
McCulloch and Major H. -R, Deni­
son were window judges.
The contest that was held be­
tween the various stores for a 
similar window dressing was won 
by Thriftymart.
C l m r c l )  N o t i c e s
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH




Parochial Guild, 2:45 at 
Hillier’s, 615 Barnard Ave. 
Children’s Lent Services: Primary, 
3:15; Main School, 3:45, Chapel.
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion (sung) ll.a.m. 
Sunday Schools, 2:30 p.m. 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Okanagan Landing, 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday
A.Y.P.A., Parish Hall, 8 p.m.
; Wednesday
Holy Communion,! 10 a,m„ Chapel. 
Special Lent Service, Subject: 
‘‘Mon’Who Crucified Christ," and 
War Intercessions, 8 p,m.
* LISTEN TO
13 Cars Apples Shipped 
fo Manitoba, Saskatchewan „
Among car arrivals for tho wook 
onding March 17, announced . by 
tho Marketing Service, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, woro, 
apples, B, O, to country points, 
Prairies, (B,0, Ftult Bonrd); Man­
itoba two, Snskatohowan 11,
A T y/w T  Every ■
R o b in  H o o d
' p a n  - d i u e o " O A T S  .
Premium Packages for Sale at
Maple Leaf Grocery





2 Blocks North of Post Office 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor* 
Phone, 559R1
"In all things Christ prc-omlnont"
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
M inister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel, Day
Organist'
Mrs. C. W. GaunL-Stevenson, 
ATOM.
i'l’M w ; '  :i ji *
N H
Among tho oldor residents of 
Vornon, many will romombor W[rH, 
William Strnngo, who roHldod hero 
with hor family 80 years ago, Her 
daughter was manageress of tho 
Hudson's Bay Company roady-ln- 
wnav at that time, They will loam 
with regret of tho death of Mrs, 
SLrango, who passed away In Win­
nipeg on February 20, ngod 70, Sho 
was a prominent workor In tho 
MothodlHt, Church boro before tho 
Union, and later was a mombor 
of the congregation of tho Unltod 
Church, Sho Is survived by hor 
husband, and two sons, all of 
Winnipeg, and her daughter, now 
Mrs, Waltor Redman, of Flln Flon, 
Manitoba,
Milk Producers Invited 
Attend Croamory Mooting
This morning s, K, Ualksworth 
of Ch'lndrod., stated that ho had 
Invited the Vernon Milk Prodiioors 
to attend the Annual Meeting.of 
the Creamery Association, Wi W,
uIonIiik the profits of .tho' army 
mlllc contract and that a milk, co­
operative was Immediately taking 
the 'dairy over, Further considera­
tion .win,, Ihl alvei),. jvH'...Fenowiph'ti. 
oo-opemtlvo pluii tomorrow after 
noon, The Annual Oonoral Moot 
tng of the Association Is to be hold 
lu tho Vumon Fruit Union Hall 
on Seventh SI.,
Colista Teacher, Pupils . 
Write Book of Early Days
Mrs, Elsie Roberts, toaohor of 
Oollsta sohool near Kamloops, with 
the, aid of her pupils, has propared 
a book doallng with tho hardships 
experienced by early pioneers of 
that district, This Is Illustrated 
with pictures of some of the first 
residents,
Tales of early days aro Inter­
woven with historical datn,;There 
wns no communication with tho 
outsldo by rond until 1018, nor did 




Dnn'L fool dispirited—don't glvo 
up hope of gottlng real relief from 
those Insistent, aches and pains. 
AT.iI.iENRU may bring you Just, the 
woiomno^roiiof^ynu'VQ^nonoti-forr*#
ALLENRU nets fast—the noulo 
pains and; nohos usually s ta r t,to go 
In <10 hours, Continue ror no days 
longer and you too should find tho 
I'ollof you’ve longed for, Dlrootlons. 
aro’-fllmplor tho 'oost” lH ' burilUjo; 
ALLENRU .must, roUovo to your 
Nittlsfaollon or . your money book, 
Vernon Drug Co, Ltd, and all good 
druggists, '
ilfp l







^What is MY war effort?**
Have you a pent-up urge to really do some­
thing to help win? Thoro Is a worthwhile Job 
for womon In this war Interesting work, good 
pay, a , grand bunch of comrades, and the 
. advopturo of being "right In It" l  Don't be 
content to sit at homo or In a non-ossonUal 
job-got Into tho OWAO, You’ll 
bo kept busy, but you'll: loyo It, 
And you'll bo releasing some 
young Canadian1 to do a man- 
sl/od lighting Job I
VERNON
Apply to RconilUng Of­
fice,’ Vornon, or Horgcants 
at Kolowna or I'ouUotou, 
or local GWAO Civilian 
llooruUlug Adviser,
Thursday 
Junior B.Y.P.U., 4 p.m.
Prayer Mooting, 0 p.m,
Friday
Young People’s, 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 28, 1943 
10:45 a,m,—Sunday School,
7:15 p,m,—Ohuroh Sorvloo,
Rov, W, o, MoKoo, of Salmon 
Arm and Armstrong, guost spoak- 
’ ev, ■
Soldiers ospoolally woloomo.
Sunday, March 28, 1943 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday' School. Begin­
ners and Primary departments, 
under 9 years of age, meeting in 
the Burns’ Hall on 8th Street, 
9:45 a.m..—Sunday School. Junior 
department including those over 
9 years of age, meeting In the 
Church on Mara Avenue.
10 a,m.—Youth Study Groups meet­
ing In the Lower Hall of the' 
Church, for Young People over 
15 years of age,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship,
Subject of Sermon: "Why do we 
Need a Cross?"—bolng the first 
of four sermons concerning “The 
Cross of Christ and our Faith 
In It."
7:30 p,m,—Evening Service,
Subject of Sermon: "More,,
About Ood’s Cnll to Youth-
Somo Practical Thoughts,"
Tho Minister will preach at both 
services,
Tuesday
C.O.I.T, Groups will moot In 8t,
Andrew’s Hall at 7:15 pin.,, 
, promptlyi under tho leadership 
, of Mrs, S, Shaw and Miss R, 
Niles,
Wednesday
Ohuroh Membership Class will meet 
in St, Andrew’s Hall at 7 Pfi>, 
lasting for forty minutes pnly, 
Dr, Davlos Is tho loader of this 
class,
• Friday ■ .
Practice Night for tho Choirs,
Juniors, 7:15 p.m, ami Seniors,
8 p.m, In tho Ohuroh,
PloturoN for Children of the 
Community
Emmanuel Regular Baptist Ohuroh 
Friday, 7-8  o’elouk,




Tonight, Thursday, Mnroh 85 
(l p,m,—Prayer and Praise Meeting, 
Saturday, March 27 
7:30 p,m,—Opon-Alv Service of
Song,
Sunday, Mnreli 28, 1043 
11 a,m,—Holiness, Mooting,
8; 30 p.m,—Dlrodtory Class,
1 p.m,—Sunday Sohool,
7:30 p.m,—Salvation Mooting,
A warm woloomo awaits you at 





' SEE^C WrA", C.'^C IVI Cl AN^RECRU ITI NG’TSDV ISERS**"'5" 
MRS, G, DAVIS, OR MRS, McGUSTY
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oflloom In Charges 




Rov, O. O, Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Avo.
Sunday, March 28, 1943 
io 130**n‘,m?^Moi'ning*"Wniinhlnit,"t‘"ww 
John ll, 21-30! "Christ Procllota 
Ills Doath,"
7;30 p,m,*r-Evonlng' Worship, 








fiunday, Manilt 28, 1813 
Rov, Alex, Esloi1, D.D, will pronch 
noxt Sunday ■ morning, at 11 ouw'J 
In Knox Prosbylorlan Chorea, l 
Vornon,' Sub,loot! "An IBxlilbltlon 
of Groat Faith,"
Dr, H'Nlor loaves Vernon for Vnn* 
couvor next Monday ov<aW, 
March 2l)thi ____
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phono M4X f , 
Rev, B, J, Rowland, iWor 
Mias Julia I- Heckle, Or|»nW
Sunday, Mural} 2H, HW ,,,
11 a,m,—Sunday So:lino 
Class, Lesson l i,1'1', . j E i
anees Aftor tho nomirrcctioi •
. John xxi 10-31,
7;30 p.m,-Regular Oluiroh Borv ■ 
The worship part ofllw ov,0"|,| 
sorvloo‘ will no In oIiiub®, of ■. 
Young Pooplo, ■ 
friio Pastor will nmd a’ poisofin, but nnBio leflrr'j'ocolvo o 
Mnroh 19, I’l'inu, a follow MWJJ, 
ary In Afrloa nl h,01' Iho ago, In which he oollcflW|  
lovfi, J-Iio, nu dance, ami u p m ....
Tluirsday (’Ponlff1̂ ) . .
7 p,m ,-Junior H-V-P-y, 0,1 B 
prnotlpo and ppiim11" ' ,
.....— Frldny-d'nniiimiWl |
2190 n,ni,-Wonipa'N'
1 at Mrs, rnooit'h, fiiii w^ootnm,»
7|3Q ,|),ni,—Soulof li-Y.P.u, m .
\
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Thursday, Friday, Sat., March 25-26-27
T he thrilling rise and tender romance o f 
the man whom cheering millions loved 
. . .b u t  only one woman really understood!
%
a * d
E. J. Chambers, of Vernon, re­
turned from Eastern Canada on 
Monday.
AC1 William McNeil, R.C.A.F., 
arrived home this week to spend 
four * days’ sick leave.
Miss Margaret Bundy, of Ver­
non, spent the week end visiting 
relatives. In Summerlknd.
Miss Frances Daem and her sis­
ter, Miss Clara Daem, of Enderby, 
spent Saturday In this city.
M. H. O’Hara, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Winnipeg; was in Ver­
non on Saturday on business.
Mrs. Bob White, of Nakusp, vis­
ited In Vernon on Thursday and 
Friday of last week with Mrs. W. 
G. Acres.
•’Safes
Mr. Forbes, Acting 
I Superintendent, G.PR., 





Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Davis, of 
Vernon, returned from Vancouver 
on Tuesday.
Hazel Nolan returned from' a
few days on business at Vancou­
ver on Saturday,
J.’ N. McPherson, of this city, 
was in Kamloops for the Provlm 
clal Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show.
Among recruits recently enlisted 
In the R.OA.J'., Is Harold Witter, 
son of Mrs. P. B. Witter, James 
Street, Vernon.
Mrs. D. Johnston, of Owen 
Sound, Ont., arrived in Vernon last 
week where she has taken up 
residence. Prior to finding accom­
modation, she was a guest at the 
Y.W.OA. Hostess House. Her hus­
band is stationed here with the 
Fusilier unit.
His Honor, Judge J. R. Archi­
bald, returned to Kamloops on 
Sunday, after having presided over 
the monthly sitting of the County 
Court earlier in the week. He also 
skipped a Kamloops rink in the 
6 th Annual Okanagan Valley Bon- 
spiel during the last tour days of 
the week.
Miss Lucy Grafter, V.O.N., nurse 
from Oliver, spent last week end 
with Mrs. Ernest Pugh.
S. Fisher returned to Armstrong 
on Tuesday evening, after having 
spent Tuesday here on business.
Dolph Browne left on a business 
trip to Vancouver, on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Browne is expected to 
return early next week.
AW1 Corlnne Donneau, R.CA.F. 
(WD.l, arrived in Vernon*on Fri­
day, and Is spending leave with 
her mother in this city.
Lieut. Gordon Sellar, who has 
been instructing at the Battle Drill 
School, returned to his unit on 
Saturday evening.
In last;week’s Issue of this news­
paper, an error was Inadvertently 
made regarding the charges for 
labels In the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, 
levies to shippers. This should have 
read, 30 cents per one hundred 
boxes for special shipments, and 
30 cents for labelling one hund­
red boxes.
' Miss Ruth Weatherly and Miss 
Lilian Simmonds, of Kelowna, 
spent Sunday visiting with J. S. 
Weatherly, of this city.
Miss Bea Newman, of Llllooet, 
is at present making an extended 
visit In this city with her brother, 
Romalne Newman.
S ? > S S S B S S 5 T Cpl. John Fowle, of ' the Traln- ling Centre, returned from Vancou­
ver on Thursday morning, after 
having spent ’ the week of his 
furlough there. '■
Also W alt Disney's Special Cartoon
'DER FUEHRER'S FACE'
Elymer D. Horton,, o f  Nelson, 
| was In Vernon and district on 
business during the past week., His 
son, Harry, ■ was : also a business 
visitor to this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fullford 
left for Vancouver on Saturday 
evening, where Mr. Fullford will 
spend a week on business.
Supervisor J. Homby, R.CM.P., 
returned to Solsqua, on Saturday 
evening, after having spent four 
days visiting friends In Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dickson, of 
Vernon, received a wire from their 
youngest son, AC2 Roger Dickson, 
that he was being posted to an 
Air Force training station in Sas­
katchewan. There, Roger will meet 
his brother, AC2 Douglas Dickson, 
who Is serving in the R.CAF. at 
the same station.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:15. Saturday Matinee at 1:30 
Western "PARDON M Y GUN"
Regular Program at 2:30.
Mrs. G. C. Tassle returned to 
I her home In the Coldstream on 
Thursday after having spent two 
weeks in Calgary visiting with her 
mother and her sister.
Monday and Tuesday, March 29th-30th
S. W. Smith, of the Smith 
I Agencies, Winnipeg, was in Ver-' 
non on Saturday, and visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 


























• AWl M. A. White, R.CA.F. (W. 
|D.), returned from Vancouver on 
Monday, and is spending two 
weeks’ leave at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Gordon Balllie.
Visiting the Provincial Bull Sale 
and Fat Stock Show was T. R. 
Bulman, who spent two days in 
Kamloops this week, attending the 
event. .
Corporal and Mrs. Victor, Pan 
kew left last week for their home 
In Smoky Lake, Alberta. Cpl. Pan- 
kew was Injured after being 
knocked down by an automobile 
in this city about a month ago, 
and his wife was a guest at the 
Y.W.C.A. Hostess House during the 
time he was confined to hospital. 
He is . now on sick leave.
Miss Evelyn Bleber, who was a 
waitress. In the National Cafe, of 
Vernon, will return to her home 
in Armstrong, on Sunday.
Mrs. G. Jenkins left Vernon for 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening, 
where she will visit her family 
Her husband Is a Lieutenant at­
tached to the Training Centre here
Ted Swift, who has been em 
ployed in this city with the Okan­
agan Telephone Company for sev­
eral years, last week left with his 
wife for Penticton, where they will 
make their home in the future.
I f  i t ’s Men’s  Clothing, Shoes o r Furnishings, It'S the 
Best Btore in  Town
“ COMFORT™
for the men who works or dresses 
IN  SPRING TOGS *
SUITS—Spring models in Worsteds, Serges and Tweeds, Stripes, 
checks and plain patterns, AAlTn
Priced from .... ........  ............ ....... ..........
JACKETS—Sharkskin In several colors of Brown, Blue, Green, 
Grey, with matching trim, Sizes 36 to 44. f J  Q C ..
Priced from ........................................................... ....... "
OVERALLS—Blue, Black and Khaki, 8 and 9-oz., *4  OT.,  
regular cut. Priced from ... ....... .............. ▼ ■ UP
WORK BOOTS—Made from strong, sturdy leathers, soles and 
uppers. Just the boot for spring work. O  CAii~
Military Shirts - Sox - Ribbons - Ties - Swagger Sticks, Etc. 
NEW SPRING HATS JUST ARRIVED
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Est. Over 35 years Phone 155
' l i f e
I l l
Mr. and Mrs. P. McKenzie Ross, 
of this city, left for Vancouver on 
Wednesday of last week, where 
they are spending a vacation of 
several days.
On Saturday, D. Ricketts, of 
Okanagan . Landing, received word 
from his son, Gunner George Rick­
etts, of the R.C.A., stating that he 
had arrived safely in England.
1 'Hr
Bert Sinclair, Valley agent for 
I the Confederation Life Insurance 
Company, of Kamloops; left Ver­
non on Saturday after spending 
Several days here on business.
A great star was ,





lhiu courtesy of the British Army
with CARLA LEHMANN* BETTY STOCKFIELD• DONALD STEWART• CHARLES 
IHESLOP ' SIDNEY KING • BASIL RADFORD • Directed by WALTER F0RDE
'term Play by 8reck WiUams t  Gordon WoHosloy,Edmrd Drytiurst • Produced of Toddkiiton Studios.
LAC. Wilford Wood, R.A.F., of 
1 North Wales, arrived in Vernon 
on Monday, and is visiting at the 
home of • Rev. and Mrs.' J. C. 
Hardy and family, of this city.
R, S. Milne, estimator for the 
Mott Electric Limited, arrived in 
Vernon on Saturday to look over 
the work that has .been done in 
wiring the Vernon Military Camp.
Leading Stoker Harry Mann, 
who serves on the minesweeper 
Bellechasse, on the West Coast, 
will leave Vernon on Friday, after 
having spent 10  days’ leave at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam King, 
of Vernon. Leading Stoker Mann 
was In the company of Miss Irene 
Studer, whose home Is In Regina.
F .  C O O P E R
Phones 15and72 . Vernon, B.C:
Mrs. A. S. Nelson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett, of Ver­
non, returned from the Coast on 
Monday, after having spent three 
weeks there on her honeymoon. 
Mrs. Nelson will return to the 
Bank of Montreal here, where she 
Is employed as teller. Her husband, 
Pte. Nelson, son of Sgt. and Mrs. 
R. S. Nelson, also of Vernon, re 
turned to duty in Vancouver.
Pte. L. A. Shaw, of the Calgary 
Highlanders, stationed in Alberta, 
returned to duty on Monday eve­
ning, after having spent three 
days’ leave at his home in Vernon.
Miss Evelyn Osborne, and Miss 
I Vemie Bonus, of Penticton, were 
week end guests Tat the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKenzie, and 
infant daughter, Barbara, of this 
city.
Also Sports Reel - Musical Novelty - News 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.
Mrs. G. C. Baldwin, member of 
I the Field Staff, Social Assistance, 
of Penticton, is in Vernon on busi­
ness and expects to leave some­
time during the latter part of the 
week.
Wednesday - Thursday, March 31 - April 1 Mrs. E. Temple, formerly of Ver- I non, now of Trail, spent last week 
visiting at the home of Mrs. S. P. 
Seymour. Mrs. Temple was a mem­
ber of the Leckie Rink, at the 
Bonspiel.
Angus Gray, Fintry Fairbridge 
Farm School, was & guest at the 
National Hotel during the Bon­
spiel. Mr. Gray played on the rink 
skipped by E. L. Cross, of . this 
city.
C. E. “Gus" Haros, of Vernon, 
who is now spending a vacation In 
Florida, assisted the Red Cross 
campaign just concluded In this 
city, by , a donation of $1 0  in 
American money; $11 in Canadian 
currency.. Mr. Haros has been 
staying at .Pass-a-grille Beach, but 
is now in Miami. The committee 
say that this is the farthest point 
from which money has been re­
ceived for the local drive.
F. J. Townsend, B.C. Supervisor, 
C.L.W.S., who was scheduled to 
make a. routine visit to Vernon 
this week, has been- forced to 
postpone his trip owing to pres­
sure of business. He expects to be- 
in the city during the first 'week 
of April, when it Is anticipated by 
A. Crowe, Supervisor of the Scout 
Hall Centre, that a statement will 
"be made regarding the new build­
ing.
Calgary Business Man 
Visits Okanagan Centre
of
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B 
H. A. Howard, President 
Toronto Trust and Secruity Com­
pany, Calgary, was a business 
visitor in the Centre on March 17.
Experts Say
(Continued from Page One)
George Stuart, of Fintry, played 
on the rink skipped by K. W. 
Kinnard in the . Bonspiel held in 
this city last week. During the 
’spiel, he was a guest at the Na­
tional Hotel.
Mrs) A. C. Gardiner, of Van­
couver, arrived in Vernon on Sat­
urday, and is spending 10 days’ 
holiday at the home of her son, 
R. B. Gardiner, of this city.
PARD DOG FOOD ............. ........  . .Pkt. 15c
OLD ENGLISH CHEESE ...:...... V2-lb. 25c
DOG MEAL—Buckerfield’s .....10 lbs. 59c
CHEESE—Old Ontario......  43c
KRAFT DINNER........................Pkt. 19c
CANADA DRY ... ..... Large Bottle 35c
Second Lieut. Joan Gibson, at­
tached to the Army Medical Corps, 
Esquimau, is spending furlough 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gibson. , . .
Cpl. Cyril Smith, of the Can­
adian Postal Service Base, Ot­
tawa, left for the East on Thurs­
day, after spending leave with re­
latives in Vancouver and the 
Centre. •
Miss Ellen Gleed and Miss Mary 
Watt attended the Rural Teachers’ 
meeting,at Kelowna, on Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Stoltz, of Vancouver, 
spent two days in Vernon last 
week, visiting her husband, who 
is stationed in the Military Area. 
She was a visitor at the Y.W.C.A. 








Visiting at the Y.W.C.A. Hostess 
House for two days last week was 
Mrs. M. Abel, and her small son 
and daughter. They have taken up 
residence in this city, coming here 
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Also CARTOON - NEWS
Evening shows at 7 and 9. Matinse Wednesday at 2,15.
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In a list released on March 19 
of graduates from No. 5 Service 
Flying Training School, at Brant­
ford, Ont., the name appears of 
LAC H. E. Damgaard, of Salmon 
Arm, who is now a pilot.
E. A. McLean, son of Mrs. E. E. 
McLean, of Vernon, returned from 
Vancouver on Thursday. He had 
been in the army there for the past 
two and a half months, from which 
he was honorably discharged, ,
W. H. Baumbrough returned to 
his home here on Monday, after 
having spent eight days, in Van­
couver where he was on business 
with the B.C. Co-operative Seed 
Association,. of which he is a di­
rector.
Mrs. W. E. Chappie, of. Vernon, 
is ■ at present visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, L/Cpl. and Mrs. 
J, W. Rosedale, in Kamloops, Mr. 
Chappie and David spent the week 
end with their-family in that city.
Pte. George McRae, of Vernon, 
who is now stationed in England, 
is in hospital, suffering from a 
foot condition and bad chest, ac­
cording to word received by his 
sister, Miss Norma McRao, of 
Liunby.
Gordon Fox, Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 
this city, and Mrs. Fox left on 
Monday for Kamloops, returning 
Tuesday, While there, they at­
tended the Provincial - Bull Sale 
and Fat Stock Show. . ' '
N. R, DesBrlsay, Assistant Pas­
senger Traffic Manager, for the 
C,P,R., of Winnipeg, was in Ver­
non on Saturday. W. D, Buchanan, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
O.P.R., from Vancouver, accom­
panied Mr, DesBrlsay, and Journey­
ed north- with him on Saturday 
evening. ' ,
for Girlsthe Boys and 
Overseas.
Buy them now and mail 
them through us. 
Tax Free.
A Few Suggestions— -
WATCHES
Flight Sgt. Gordon Robb, R.C 
A.F., returned to St, John, New­
foundland, on Monday, after hav­
ing spent a week visiting at the 
homo of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Robb, of Vernon. Flight Sgt, 
Robb is engaged in. patrol duty.
t ’
F. J. Ohlvors, who has been night 
telegraph operator for the C,P,R 
in Vernon for the past two' years 
has been'promoted to Agent Com­
munications in Fornlo, which duties 
will commence on April I,’His par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A, G, Ohlvors 
reside in Fornlo,
Lieut. Col, M, J, Orohan and 
Mrs, Orohnn loft for Vancouver on 
Saturday night, Lieut, Col, Orohan 
rocontly took the Battle Drill 
eourso hero and returned to his 
Coast homo on loavo, His wife ar­
rived in Vornon on March 10,, and 
on St, Patrick’s Day she presented 
shamrocks to the Fusilier unit horo, 
of which her husband is command­
ing offleor,
Miss Toodio Hudson - and Miss 
Doroon Curry, employees of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce In 
Vornon, loft on Saturday to spond 
the wools ond In Salmon Arm, Miss 
Hudson’s brothor-ln-law and sister, 
Mr, and ,Mrs. P. Matthews, ana 
tholr Infant daughter, of Victoria 
were viHitlng thoro, .Mr, Matthews 
Is an Able Soamipi in the Cam 
ndlnn Navy,
Yea, and sho’ll continue to  keep a budget, because 
tho wartime edition of tho Royal Bank family bud­
get, book is bo easy to  use, bo practical and works bo 
Bimply in adjusting living habito,to war conditions.
,Tho most pleasing and use­
ful gift of nil—Many makes 
and stylos to choose from,
Boob
G o t y o u r  co p y  r i g h t  aw ay. 
ljj2tiS2fut any branoli of Tho Royal 
Rank. Anyono can havo a  bud­
get book for tho asking.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH ~R ,"|T, M A Wli iN N EVrWasaO #r
Cigarette Cases
II, W, Phillips, manager of tho 
Vornon Oivlo 'Avona;, loft for Van 
| eouvor on. Saturday, evening for a 
110-day business trip, While at tho 
Coast Mr, Phillips tools in tho 
M id g e t and Juvenile hookey 
matches at Now ■ Westminster 
whore the Vornon teamB are vis 
l tors, 1 -
For men and wornon, 
our, stool; Is getting very 
limited on those,
Bill Folds
W, II, Wakefield, who has boon 
I relieving, for Hovoral weeks at tho 
Vornon branch, Bank of Montreal 
loft on Monday for Prince aoorgo. 
whore ho will relievo at tho branoh 
of tho bank Uioro, During his 
period in this city, Mr, Wakefield 
stayed1 with his sister, Mrs, W, 
Brlslowo,
ness to spray themselves: that it 
was waste of time and material 
for the present system to continue.
F. Spencer asked H. H. Evans 
whether a mild winter made any 
difference to the increase in cod­
ling moth, to which Mr. Evans 
replied that even with a severe 
winter, he had never found a 1 0 0% 
kill above ground. Various com­
plaints were made along the above 
lines by members of the audience, 
and His Worship read' excerpts 
from two letters also registering 
their disapproval of methods used, 
and lack of results.
Dr. Marshall, in his talk pro­
ceeded to apprise, the audience of 
the pernicious habits of the moth,
In Grand, Valley, Wenatchee, 5,000 
acres have been infested. “This will 
soon cease to be an apple district 
on account. of codling moth,” he 
StfltOd ;
Calls For Utmost Effort
To control the pest in com­
mercial plantings, it calls for the 
utmost in equipment and men, he 
said, and gave his opinion; that it 
was virtually impossible to control 
the moth In the city. “The problem 
is nothing new, and is not going 
to affect commercial growers to 
any degree whether sprayed or not, 
because they, have it anyway," he 
said, and gave the approximate 
maximum flight of the aver­
age moth as two or three tree- 
rows, and at the very, most, half 
a mile. Dr, Marshall said he, had 
two trees on his property which 
ho had cut down due to infesta 
tlon. "The moth is an unpredict­
able beast, and it matters not. what 
you do," he declared. His Worship 
asked the Doctor whether a dump 
of cull- apples half-a-mlle outside 
tho town would prove a breeding 
ground for the moth, to, which 
the speaker replied, that ho did 
not think it would add to the 
menace, as he had already given 
the length of tho average flight. 
There are two generations a year, 
ho concluded, and . said last yoav 
was Ideal from a control stand­
point, as far as woathor conditions 
wont., "You will not got another 
season such as that in 25 years," 
declared tho Dootor.
Mr. Evans reiterated tho state­
ments made by Dr, Marshall, The 
moth first appoared in this dis­
trict in 1915, and for 20 yoars it 
was hold in check ho said, Ho re­
minded the audience that tho Gov 
ornmont used to handle tho spray' 
lng, and covered tho treos in tne 
olty four' times onoh aooson, but 
tho bug got Into tho apples, lh 
spite of everything, In badly in- 
i’estod orohards from five to sovon 
sprays nro glvon tho troos, ho said, 
Six sprays have boon known to 
give satisfactory control, but there 
s no guarantee that this might bo 
the onso ovory your. Mr, Evans 
said that ho hud nothing against 
the men who huvo sprayed tho 
olty t r o o s, .but ope machine 
was lnadoqunto, and that in any 
event, 50% of the suoooss of a 
spray dopondod, Upon the .‘skill of 
the gun-man, Mr. Evans also stated 
that a n , average of one gallon of 
spray for ovory box of apples tho 
troo will boar, is tho amount cal­
culated by oxports, ,
Tho speaker revealed that last 
year his Department worked upon 
a "test Wools," which was 70% in­
fested with codling moth, They 
brought it down to 20-30% in­
festation with six sprays, he ' do 
olarod,
/l4i4i4U444Ce4fte4iZ.  .
In deep appreciation of the magnificent assistance
that the
Red Cross
has rendered to our beloved Homeland in their time 
of indescribable distress, we members of the
Canadian Hellenic Society
on behalf of our adopted country and in co-operation 
with all other members throughout the Dominion are 
greatly pleased to give this great Humanitarian Or­
ganization, the Canadian Red Cross Society, the gross 
proceeds of all business done in our premises between 
the hours of
a n d  5  p . m
Angus Gray, of Fintry Fair
on
Wednesday, March 31s t
nofovrliig to spraying In tho olty, 




it Is doubtful It
got oontrol In an 
orohnrd than with small groups
of trees, ho said, Hot, dry woathor 
makes oontrol difficult, whore wotbridge, accompanied by his brother The
land sister-in-law, Mr,., and Mrs. S / o f  l.hrmoth.“  doolu.ml
It,, Pearson, suggested that, the Do- 
' tnlco ovor the machine
• M
range,
II, L, "Dink’ Peel, of Nigeria, who 
have boon guouts of Mr, and Mrs, 
Gray for most of tho winter, visited, 
tho Provincial null Salo' and Fat 
Block1 Show at KumlonpH, lost 
Tuesday,
F . I I . ' i i i
Vernon's Gift Shop Slnoo 1030
. AQ1 Alfrod Downing, R,O.A,F„ 
lroturnod<*«hoinovapn^»Baturday,'>«'tei 
spend a furlough lit tho homo of 
his parents, Mr, and Mi'B, A, CL 
Downing, of Vornon, AOl Downing 
will return oast on Friday, Mivanu 
Mrs, Downing’s two nldor sons nro
florvlng-ovorsoasr-'Rftinh' ls» a Sgt 
Pilot In tho R,Q.A,FV ojidi vmiv m mu M





and augmont Bud 
equipment with two 
ohlnos,
Mr, Spenuor thanked the Oounoll 
for giving olti'/ions thiH opportunity 
of-*oxpro^i)g^)en'v^viV[Wei^,iui(l 
also hearing export ’opinion from 
Huoli authorities as Dr, Marshall 
and Mr, Efans, to whom ho nlso 
extended a vote of thanks,
Ills Worship intimated that the 
matter-woulcurqoolvQ, a„ full... dlH 
mission at tho next mooting 
tho , Olty Oounoll,,
We cordially invite everyone to come in at this time, 
knowing that it will be a pleasure for us to serve you— 
and that every cent we take in will be turned in to 
The Red Cross Society.
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, Paint and Clean-up -  Prepare the Victory Garden
S p A i+ u j, ty o o t Q la tt& u f, o c t i te s i
„ A
Beauty and durability is the happy com­
bination you w i l l  
find in our Spring y l  
shoe Collection. Buy jr
P b x d & i?
S O S  
v Try The
$ 3 . 9 5  J j M i  
$ 4 . 9 5  j ^ m \ J  
' • $ 6 . 5 0  ( S P *
M A Y F A IR
S T U D IO
For Gifts That 
Please
V e r n o n  S h o e  S t o r e ^222 Tronson St.‘
R. D. Douglas, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon Phone 175
Agents for Dr. Scholl's Foot Appliances
1 . 1
Open Evenings till 7:30
5 - 1  ■.
J i i
I &








Brighten up your rooms 
with this finest of W all­
papers—  lovely patterns 
to choose from.
A few clean-out lines still available at 20%  Discount
Campbell Bros.
Vernon, B. C . ,
Over Fifty years of complete Home Service to the 
Okanagan Valley.
SCHOOL GIRL AND ‘TEES’ CLOTHES
Colorful Two-Piece Wool Suits
For the school Miss.. ;3-button-style coats and pleats 
or gores in skirt.
Sizes 8 to 14X ................................. . $ 6 . 9 5
NEW FELT HATS
Smart array for your daughter. Several styles and 
in Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Rose,"
Navy and Black ...... ..............................
d m tu w n g .
$ 1 . 9 8
««*COMPO»LATID » — MAV »e r©
Wo have Ties to match .your 
shirt or suit,
Each n m n m im m ii 1.00
New Spring Hats
A large selection of new Spring Felts, 
In all the popular shades’ JV Q C  
and stylos :...............  .......
&
f a *
BOYS NEW SPRING SLACKS
In Wool, Tweeds and Sharkskins-
3 . 9 5 10 5 . 9 5
BOYS' SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
In now bright shades for Spring, All 
wool, Slzos 24 to 34—





6 . 9 5
e  v e a l s
THINGS THAT 
ARE DARK . . .
Spring-time reveals your Furnish­
ings look drab, curtains affected 
by smoke and dust from furnaces. 
To renovate your Drapes, Curtains* 
and Chesterfield Sets, send them 
to us for Dry-Cleaning or Washing. 
We will give as prompt service as 
possible.
HELP THE CHILDREN BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Send your extra Wire Clothes Hangers to us. 
We will pay the children two cents each for 
them if in good condition.
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY
& ZORIC CLEANERS LTD.
Phone 62. Vernon
M e & M e Vernon’s Oldest Hardware Store
itcw * • *• i . (  * I ' ‘ -
P ain t to  Preserve
i 1
Here are protective houses 
hold aids—designed to aid 
you In making the most of 
your own Ideas and ingenu­
ity! You see, there ‘Is this 
very fortunate fact about 
caring for your home and 
your furnishings. Such care 
does more than lengthen the 
service. life of woodwork, 
floors, ceilings, and furnish­
ings, It gives you a chance to 
make your home the sort of 
place you want it to be—to 
make it brighter and more 
cheery—just the sort of 
haven you’ve always wanted 
and dreamed about 11 SATIN - 
GLO Enamel, SATIN-GLO 
,;Satln Finish, and SATIN- 
GLO Varnish are available 
In a variety ■ of bright, dur­
able colors, They’re easy to 
apply, tool! Brighton and 
protect youv home "NOW" 
With SATIN-GLO! I
For the' best In Paints 
and Wallpaper see 
E. MATTOCK
at v, ' ■, ■,
MATCO PAINT 
& WALLPAPER




M r  X . M r  H a v e  t h e  F i n e s t  S e l e c t i o n  
I f I I ,  ( x  l i l t  0 £  H o m e  G a r d e n  T o o l s  i n







S to tt Ifowi
V I C T O R Y
G A R D E N
Got the Tools 
to do the Job "
Shovels, Spados, Forks, 
Hoes and Rakes, 
also a complete lino of




SHEARS $2.15 &' $2,25
SPADES  ..............  $1.00
SHOVELS ...... $1.65
DIGGING F„ORKS '■ $1.20
< 1
RAKES .................  ?1’00
,f>A^vvvvwvvvvvyvvvvvvvvvvv%/>
V'nvs I rimi Me & Mo’s Homo
JUST ARRIVED THIS WEEK—
English China Breakfast Sets, 32-piece.
Inlaid Linoleums and Printed Pahco Sheen Linoleums.
BK BURK TO DROP IN AND SKK TIIKSK, ■
V't *1 I'l W4 1
MEN’S and BOYS’ OUTFITTERS
wSHARKSKlN^JACKETS,w«n^wi><p
Fully lined, with zipper 
front—
Barnard Avenue * » Vernon, B,C,
6 . 9 5 j u m p iEaFormerly Flotohor-Wildo 
Barnard Avo,- Vernon
■ npiR M M in
\
(VERNON) LIMITED
Bulldera1 Supplier Furniture, Klootrloal. AppUanaos, PlumblnR and TlnmniUilnu
Store Phono SR Beatty Dept, ,174
I t
f( t || 1' ' t ' ,1. '
V • ”  '
,, V ’ •, , , «’ z  < w
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RATION NEWS
G et a C a n n in g  G u id eB u tte r  C o u p o n s
upon 
Rayour new tion Book are al­
ready valid. Butter coupon No. 
3 become* good on March 27th.
E xpiry date of all three coupons
i t  A c . . . . . .  ~^pril 30th. Each of these cou­pons i t  g o o d  for 8  ozs. of butter.
N o . 1  R a t io n  B o o k
Consumer* are reminded that 
Sugar, Tea or Coffee coupons 
in No. 1 Ration Book will not 
be honored after March 31st,
If you are going to do canning 
this season be sure to get a 
Canning Guide from the Post 
Office or Ration Administration. 
Alter a thorough study of the 
Guide fill out the “Application 
for Canning Sugar" in No. 2 
Ration llook and send to your 
Local Ration Board (not to 
Regional Offices) not later than 
April 15th.
Fill in your application as a house­
wife for all members of your
1943. If you have some of these 
coupons left, and need these com­
modities, use them before April
rn-
household (on your own card) 
stating the number of persons for
1st.
whom you are applying, but not 
including yourself in this num-
Ration Book No. 1 should also 
contain Spare “C” coupons 10 
to 26, as well as Spare “B” and 
Spare “D” coupons. These were 
put in when books were issued 
in July, 1942,—in case an emer-
ber. The blank cards of each 
member of your household, bear­
ing only the serial numbers, 
should then be'attached to your 
card and forwarded to your Local 
Ration Board before April 15th.
gency should arise—but will not
required.
A rm e d  Forces  
o n  L e a v e
C h ild re n  U n d e r  
1 2  Y ears
Ration Cards may be obtained 
by members of the Armed Forces 
on leave of S days,_ or longer, 
providing non-commissioned of­
ficers or men produce a leave 
pass, and officers a letter from 
their Officer Commanding. ,
Any child who has not reached 
the full age of 12 years on March, 
1st, 1943, is not entitled to Tea 
and Coffee coupons.
F in a l C h e c ku p
W h e n  L e a v in g  
C anada'
The Rationing Orders require 
that when-a consumer ceases to 
reside in Canada he shall send 
his ration book or card to the 
nearest Ration Office.
Before discarding your old Ra­
tion Book.compare the prefix 
and number with that written on 
your new Ration Book. If they 
‘do not correspond as to letters 
and figures send botli books to 
the nearest Ration Office for 
correction. As a precautionary 
measure, we recommend that you 
save the cover of your old book 
showing prefix and number which 
will be yours for the duration.
This column will appear in this newspaper every week to keep 
you up-to-date on Ration News. Clip and keep for reference.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
THE W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  AND T R A D E  B O A R D
D u t i e s  o f  L o c a l  R a t i o n
B o a r d  S t e p  U p  R a p i d l y
Military Area Makes Great Difference; 
Sugar Requisitions, Butter Registration
That the duties of the Secretary of the Local' Ration 
Board have grown by leaps and bounds, and are out of all 
proportion to the time the1 Secretary is able to provide 
under existing conditions was the unanimous opinion of 
members of the Local Ration Board present at a regular 
meeting of the Board held on Saturday afternoon last.
The new system of issuing temporary Ration Cards, 
hundreds of applications for sugar for canning purposes, 
registration of butter producers amongst small farmers 
were some of the matters receiving attention.
*s, when, iecc m u st 
uimosb inflavour,
ry is  o f supreme importance*---------
hose 









with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
Just like there Is a difference in the gas you burn in your 
car, there is a difference In the feed you give your chicks. 
Don't make the mistake of giving them feed that, doesn’t 
do the job—give them quality Miracle feeds and save money. 




FLOUR — PEEPS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C, . Seventh Street
Capt. H. P. Coombes, Secretary 
of the Local Board and whose-of­
fice is headquarters for Its multi- 
tudenous * duties, stated that it 
would be Impossible for him to 
carry on without asslsqtance.
R. Ley, Chairman of the Board, 
said that from his - own observa­
tions on one day, Capt. Coombes 
“did not do one tap of his own 
work owing to pressure of Ration 
Board business.” ;
That Vernon cannot be com­
pared with any other town in . the 
Interior, as It is the only town 
having.a military population where 
Local Ration Board matters are 
not handled by the Municipal 
Council, was a point stressed at 
the meeting , ■ .
The personnel of the local board 
attended. R. Ley, Chairman; Capt.
H. P. Coombes, Secretary; Mrs. F.
G. deWolfe, M. Beaven. and F. 
Price; as well as C. H. Jenkinson, 
from Armstrong, and Chester 
Owen, liaison Officer, of Kelowna.
Mr. Ley conveyed - personal 
thanks to Mrs. • R. H. Urquhart, 
Mrs. de Wolfe, Mrs. G. Whitehead, 
and all the voluntary helpers who 
assisted In the distribution of No.
2 Ration Books. He also revealed 
that the figures given by the W.P. 
T.B. were out of all proportion to 
the ■ numbers who applied. “In 
some cases they were 1 0 0% out,” 
he said. 1
The district served by this 
city included Armstrong, 2,437; 
Enderby, 1,165; Ewing’s Land­
ing, 41; Falkland, 360; Fintry.
19; Huple, 80; Lavington, 216; 
Lumby, 1,141; Okanagan Land- , 
ing, 170; Vernon, 8,952, , and 
Japanese, 306, making a total 
of 15,259. Mr. Ley also express­
ed thanks to Frank Price for 
seeing the Minesweepers rooms 
were kept warm and tidy for . 
the ladies at the time of issuing 
the books.
In Introducing the main purpose 
of the meeting, Mr. Ley put forth 
the fact that it was impossible 
under present conditions to have 
regular office hours in order to 
give proper service to those requir­
ing it, and stated that additional 
help must be secured for the'Sec­
retary, to allow him to attend to 
his own business as well as that 
of the Ration. Board.
Capt. Coombes gave instances of 
an average day, which involved 
dealing with upwards of 40 ap­
plications • for different services 
provided by the Ration administra­
tion and the details involved, and 
emphasized that- the Local Ration 
Board was an entirely voluntary 
organization.
“The public,” he said, “in 
many instances think we are,; 
all paid employees of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board.”
He gave instances of arbitary 
customers who looked upon the ' 
services of the members of the ■ 
board as a matter of course. 
Capt. Coombes paid tribute to 
the “excellent co-operation of the 
farmers. They have - honestly and 
religiously brought in their butter 
coupons for butter which they 
consume themselves. They have 
been wonderful!" he said. This 
statement was backed up by the 
experiences of Mr, Jenkinson in 
the Armstrong area.
Some discussion arose as, to the 
hours -the office could be open for 
ration board business, “Set the 
hours from nine to one, or from 
two to five, and stick to them," 
advised Chester Owen; Mr. Ley and 
Capt. Coombes said that if a farm­
er comes in' from. outlying districts, 
for instance, he naturally wants 
to bo attended to that ho may 
continue with his work. In this 
Mr, Jenkinson concurred. The 
temporary ration cords, issued , to
troops on leave, and to those who 
live out of camp Is- “growing out 
of all bounds,” said Capt. Coombes.
Mr! Owen said that B.C. led the 
whole of Canada In the Issuance 
of the ration books. Out of 149,000 
books issued, less than 98% had 
errors, he declared, die spoke of 
the influx into B.C.. of people from 
all parts of Canada, who had not 
registered their change of address. 
To this factor, he laid the reason 
for the disparity of figures.
Going back to the burden of 
work, Mr. Beaven asked for a solu­
tion. The only alternative seemed 
to be office help for half of every 
week-day, if remuneration could 
be obtained.
"It will not be long before there 
are other - -commodities rationed,” 
said Mr. Price. Mr. Ley pressed 
for an immediate solution. Mr. 
Jenkinson told of mounting work 
in Armstrong, and the time taken 
up . by duties. attendant on the 
new restrictions.
The recommendation was left in 
the hands of the Chairman for 
immediate ■ action.
The Late W . F. Van Antwerp
Who passed away at his lake- 
shore home at Okanagan Land­
ing two days after celebrating 
his 8 8 th birthday. The above 
photograph was taken on the 
occasion of Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Antwerp’s golden wedding in 
.September, 1940.
Late J. H. Miller 
Lived in Salmon 
Arm Since 1908
Alfred Wade Dies 
At Salmon Arm
Resident of District 
Since 1913; Native of 
England, Aged 83
SALMON ARM, B. C., March 22. 
—Funeral services for Alfred .Wade 
who passed away- in the Salmon 
Arm Hospital on Saturday, March 
13, were held from St.John’s Ang­
lican Church, Salmon Arm, on 
March 16. Rev. M. E. West offi­
ciated.'
Mr. Wade was in his 84th year 
and .was bom in Ashley, Cam­
bridgeshire, England, in September 
1859. - He came to Salmon Arm in 
1913 where he engaged in farming 
For the past 20 years he has made 
his home with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parker, South Canoe.
He is survived by a nephew, Ar­
thur Smith, Salmon Arm, and a 
niepe, Mrs. W. Bloye, of Bracken. 
Sask.
St. Patrick’s Dance 
Attracts Crowd of 
500 to Scout Hall ’
'alley Pioneer 
Called by Death
W. F. Van Antwerp Came 
To District in 1897; Was' 
Engineer on C.P.R. Trains
* • ,
Unskilled Labor
SALMON ARM, B.C., March 22, 
—Death called another respected 
pioneer resident of the district 
when James H. Miller, Valley Road, 
passed away in the' Salmon Arm 
Hospital, on Wednesday, March 17, 
following an • illness of a few 
months.
Mr. Miller was in his 75th year 
and was born in Lucknow, Huron 
County, Ontario, on October 9, 
1868. He came West-in 1890 to 
Lyleton, Manitoba, where he was 
engaged in farming. He was mar­
ried in 1897 and, with his wife 
and family, he moved to Salmon 
Arm, in 1908, where he has re­
sided until his passing.
A Past Master of the Orange 
Lodge, h is. membership in that 
order ■ dates back to the time he 
was a young man in Ontario, and 
he continued to take an active 
part in the work" throughout his 
entire life. Mr. Miller was ope of 
tire first directors of the Salmon 
Arm Creamery Association and for 
several years was a trustee' on the 
Salmon Arm Valley School Board.
He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and one. daughter, William 
Clarence,, . Orillia, Ont., Samuel 
Augustus, Salmon Arm, and Mrs. 
V.-Nancolla (Jenny), Salmon Arm; 
two brothers, William and Robert, 
and one sister, Mrs. McHague, all 
of Els tow, Sask.
Funeral services, Rev. M. E, 
West ■'officiating, were, held from 
First United Church, on Saturday 
afternoon.
On Monday, March 22, death 
came to one of the Okanagan’s 
best known and most respected 
pioneer residents. In the person of 
William Freedom VanAntwerp, who 
passed away at his home at Okan­
agan Landing.
Born In East Groveland, New 
York, In 1855, he celebrated*his 
eighty-eighth birthday on Satur­
day, March 20. He started rail­
roading at an early age, between 
Buffalo and Homell, New York 
State. In June, 1886, he came to 
Donald, British Columbia, and 
started working for the O.P.R., as 
engineer, his run being from Don­
ald to Revelstoke. In 1891 he was 
transferred to New Westminster, 
and.In 1894 was sent to yancou- 
ver, where he was employed on a 
yard engine. He was put on the 
Sicamous-Vernon run as engineer 
In 1897, which he held until his 
retirement in 1821. It was during 
this period that he .became known 
to hundreds of Valley residents.
On September 2, 1890, he married 
Janet Teresa Fraser, of St. An­
drews, Ontario, who had been his 
nurse during the period he was 
convalescing from a serious acci­
dent, in the "Stolen Church," at 
Donald, B.C.
His wife survives him, and one 
son, Talbot, and -daughter-in-law, 
Florence, of Okanagan Landing, 
also three : granddaughters, Teresa, 
at home with her parents, Shirley, 
of Vernon, and Lilian, R.C. A.F. 
(WX>.), Rockcllffe, Ontario. Fun­
eral services were 'held yesterday 
afternoon, Wednesday, from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, Rev. Can­
on H. C. B. Gibson officiating. - 
The late Mr. Van Antwerp and 
his wife have been residents of 
Okanagan Landing for 46 years. 
Many were the anecdotes -the old 
gentleman would tell; of the days 
when wood was used for stoking 
purposes on railway engines; of 
the dense forest on which the town 
of Revelstoke now- stands; of; a 
day when the train he was draw­
ing was trapped in a snowshed; 
of many pioneers whom he brought 
to their new homes, many of whom 
he has now gone to join. He would 
proudly relate of drawing the train 
carrying H.R.H. the Duke of Con­
naught and H.R.H. Princess Pat-. 
ricia when the former was Gov­
ernor General of Canada. He re­
called the Princess riding In the 
engineer's cab with him for many 
hundred miles.
On the occasion of their golden 
wedding in 1940 they received 
numerous telegrams of congratu­
lation from C.P.R. officials and 
others.
It is thought the late Mr. Van 
Antwerp was one of the oldest 
members of the Masonic Order in 
Canada. He was a member of the 
Martin Lodge No. 11 at Donald, 
and later belonged to a lodge in 
Vancouver. - *
wanted for important industry pro­
ducing base metal products essen­
tial to the war effort.
Transportation paid if applicant 
agees to remain three months,
Applications for persons now employed in 
essential war industry will . no t, be con­
sidered. - .
Apply;
Nearest Employment and Selective 
Service Office and refer to order 
Number 999-326.
5-2
Junior hostesses and soldiers 
numbering over the 500 mark 
turned out -on the dance floor at 
the Scout Hall Recreational Centre 
on Thursday evening to take part 
in the fun organized as a St, Pat­
rick’s Day celebration.
Dance music was supplied by the 
snappy seven-piece rhythm orbhes 
tra under the baton of Bandmaster 
R. E.‘ Grant from the Light In­
fantry Unit stationed in the Ver­
non Military Area.
Refreshments were served with­
out charge as they had been do­
nated by the ’ • Stagettcs, the I. O, 
D. E., and a private individual.
The fun was1 kept up throughout 
the- evening with no lapses under 
the live-wire direction of C. W. 
Gaunt Stevenson who acted as 
M. C, and during the evening or­
ganized a Jlttcr-bug contest, Win­
ners of this Jive session were Miss 
Ethel Bickert and Pto, A, H, Jack- 
son, W.L. I. Winning contestants 
were ■ awarded prizes donated by 
two well known local stores , for 
their -dance efforts.
Each year 25,000,000 acres of 
good farm land In the United 
States are retired from cultivation 
as no longer productive.
Important modifications in the 
government’s wage policy, involv­
ing a cost-of-living bonus some­
thing along the line of the Can­
adian system, have been an 
announced in Eire.
T I N T
T H E M
W IT H
W A L L S  
w  C E IL IN G S
“T tead
'h ta A e-u fl
AT4-42
A L A T I N T
I t h e M O D E S  N C A S E I N W A T E R P A I N T  |
A C C E P T  N O . S U B S T 1 T U T E.. . ....  '1
FOR SALE AT.
VERNON LUMBER CO.
Eighth St. Phone 277
Me & Me
Barnard Ave. Phone 35
R e g u la t io n  P u r s u a n t  T o  
S e c t io n  f t  o f  t h e  
H i g h w a y  A c t”
T H IS  C E R TA tN LYJS  
WONDERFUL
BREAD/
Red Cross Quota at 
Enderby is. Exceeded
Gn fed, o a /i
n s :
' - - ( il 'I 1 1 ' '
TODAY, our countries are at war—engaged In
Regulating Loads and Speed on 
Provincial Roads n* North 
Okanagan Electoral District
The uridorslgnod being a person °y th°tLzoin b,Y 
the Minister of Public Works In writing to exor- 
also the powers vested In tho saidM  nlster under 
Part II of tho "Highway Act," and beingi of the 
opinion that tho,roads In'the Eloctoral D Is W  of 
North Okanagan are liable to 
extraordinary traffic I hereon, hereby [^Ikes tn 
following Regulations pursuant to- Section 33 oi 
the sala Act,
' Tho following load and speed aJJ
Imposed on tho roads In the Electoral District of 
North Okanagan; until further notlco,
Trucks with Pneumatic Tiros:-
Payload— (ho. Ibad carried) not toexceed  
y 50% of tho tare (l.e. unloaded) weight 
, of the truck and not to exceed 50 /a 
of tho authorized carrying, capacity. 
Spead— Limited to 15 miles per hour. 
Passenger Vehicles with Pneumatic Tiros:"
ROYAL IS  CERTAINLY 
WONDERFUL
YEAST!
ENDERBY, B.O., March 23,—It 
was _wlth much pleasure that A, 
B, Orolg, Treasurer of the local 
Rod Cross Society was ablo to an­
nounce that tho recent drive had 
reached Its objective of $1,360, on 
Saturday evening, There aro still 
n number of country places to be 
heard from, and it Is oxpeoted that 
Enderby nnd district will well ex­
ceed its quota, Local nnd district 
canvnssors have visited every homo 
in town and country in, order that 
tho objootlyo might bo ronoliod and 
thoy wore most grntlflod with tho 
response,
One hundred and twenty - two 
more pigs wore shipped from tho 
loonl Murray Moat Market on 
Wednesday, having been brought 
In from tho town and district 
farmors,
A1 and Gordon Hassard loft for 
Kamloops on Monday to altond
a desperate struggle to determine 
whether the freedom.,we have created, and 
cherished shall survive or perish.
We have every reason, too, for our- deter­
mination to help make that future brighter. 
No business, perhaps, touches the lives and
aspirations of millions of people more closely 
than ours. It la our plain duty to help thpee
Beside the all-embracing immensity oi 
that issue, the Seventy-fifth Anniversary which 
Metropolitan celebrated this month ia of 
small importance.
p ie fulfill their dreams— of an  education 
{or their children, of security for their families, 
of financial independence in their own old age,
Yet, on oux 75th birthday, it ia perhaps 
proper that this company, representing nearly 
thirty million poliayholdera in  Canada and 
the United States, should here voice its faith 
In the future, and its determination to help 
make that future brighter th an , any period 
In the past.
-v ' ̂
Buses. haying a gross- weight In excess of six 
sTilbltod.(6) tons aro pro-------  . , , ,.
Speed of buses,'must not exceed twenty-five 
(25) miles per hour, 
*SoUd’*tlro«,“dte- |)rohlblted"entlroly.*-w-«-.
DATED at Vernon, B.C,, this 23rd day of 
February, 1943,
A, S. DUCKETT,
Assf. Dlst.' Engineer— -  
Dept, of Public Works.
the Kamloops Bull Salo.
Friends of H, L, Lantz will re-1
grot, to loarp Uml lie wan unable 
to return to his homo at Enderby
. W e have Just reason far that faith, Ours 
la a  business that has been built on f a i th -  
faith in  the continued and growing greatness 
of Canada and tho United States, faith in  the 
Integrity of our people,
In the past, we have1 tried to perform that 
duty through the wise investment of more 
than six billion dollars which we hold for the 
benefit of our policyholders. W e have tried 
to do it through conscientious, economical 
management, so that insurance costs would 
be held, to a  minimum. W e have tried to doit 
through the prompt payment of all benefits 
—which, in the 73 years of our existence, have 
totalled over nine and a half billion dollars.
lost week and Is still a patient In
" ..................... ItIlia Vernon Jubilee Hospital,'
Mrs, O, Lldstono was admitted | 
to tho Endorby Gonoral Hospital 
on Monday,
— v




John arloi'son, a short, dynamic I 
Scotsman, gonoral managor ot tho 
Wartime -Information Board and 
head of tho National Film Board, 
said last wook-ond that Canada’s 
armed sorvloos will soon havo114 
trained oamora orowH with tholr 
forces in action, Mr, Grlorson has
In the 73 yearn since Metropolitan was 
founded, on March 24, 1868, wo have faced 
Crisis alter orislB—wars, pantos, depressions, 
disasters of many k in d s , . ,  and from each 
such, oriels we have ' seen our countries 
emerge stronger than ever. Wo confidently 
believe that they will do Just that again—1 
that tho best ypara of history Uo before us,
And through our organized health activities, 
established In 1909, wo have tried  to make 
every possible contribution to healthier, 
longer lives for our policyholders — lives 
which, taken from birth, now avorage ovotc 
twenty years longer than thoy did in 1868,
In doing theso things, we havo also tried 
to be a good citizen. For we a re 'p a r t  of 
Canada and  tho United States. Their future 
is our, future. And in this critical hour in 
history, we say again—our faith, in  that future 
has never been stronger.
J u s t  2 9 a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  s w e e t , 
t a s t y  b r e a d
WRAPPF.0 AIRTIGHT 
TO PROTECT STRENGTH 
PURE, DEPENDABLE!
recently boon’ appointed to head 
ttho Dominion's Information service, 
Following, tho example of tho I 
British army, which recently nont 
oldie" ~ ..................... 'trained s lor oamora mon" into I 
tho front linos In Libya, Mr, Grier­
son said that, Canadians will soon| 
bo ablo to hoq pictures of tholr 
troops In aetual battle scenes,
' , ‘- . I '  V I,
Inoomo taxes aro now paid by 
10,000,000 people In Britain, corn* 
pared with 3,1)00,000 In 1030,
Under existing ralos In. Britain, 
It* Is - ■ virtually f Impossible fo r any- 
one to havo more than $20,000 in - , 
coma annually loft after paying 
, his taxes,, , 1
' Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
• ( (A MUTUAL COMPANY) , ,
Frwlwlchll, Hotter, ciiAinMAN op ’rinuiosnn l<«roy A , Unwin, rnitsimtNX
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICEi OTTAWA
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P L A IN  ST A T EM E N T
(le Vernon’s M ilitary  Camp M ilk  C ontract
The Vernon & District TVTilic Producers* Association*
I wish to thank you for inviting me to your meeting of March 22nd. It is gratifying for the Royal Dairy to know that you were so concerned over the false 
statements in regard to the fabulous profits made in handling milk for the Army Camp and also we appreciated the opportunity to answer tor ourselves.
It is unfortunate tha t such a controversy should have taken place, and that the false and ridiculous figures concerning excess profits should have been present­
ed to a directors meeting of the 0. K. Valley Co-operative Creamery Assn., held March 5, also that same should appear in the press.
We can only assume that there is a malicious attem pt to undermine the prestige of this Dairy. /  \
The figures concerning the purchases of milk from your association of sales presented a t the meeting left no doubt m the minds ot all persons that this Dairy 
is definitely not making any undue profit from your products. We further would invite any interested party to the Dairy to investigate for themselves.
Our main object here is to serve, not only the public, but the war effort to the fullest extent possible. The fact that we have been successful necessitates a word 
of praise from us for the high quality of, the milk produced by those shipping to this Dairy. . .  _
The fact that the Senior Hygiene Officer for the Pacific Command has given this Dairy and the products delivered to the Army a very high rating, speaks vol­
umes for your efforts. ' . ;  ,
We respectfully submit the actual figures showing our potential gross profit assuming that we will be called upon to supply the high gallonage specified by the 
Camp Contract, which is considerably in excess of any we have previously supplied.
Present Price 29c for milk with 4.5 cream content or less; 30c for milk with 4.6 cream content or over. This will average out to 29r2C per gallon.
The requirements of the Army Camp for the next quarter, 46,430 gallons and OUR CONTRACT PRICE TO THE CAMP, 40c per gallon, which represents a 
total of $18,572.00. At 29%c per gallon a£ explained above, thd producers will receive $13,696.85, leaving a total gross margin of $4,875.15. We then have to pay all 
expenses, such as cost of pick up and hauling, pasteurizing, handling, delivery, wages (which alone amount to approximately $1,500.00), depreciation, shrinkage 
and sundry expenses making the question of a NET PROFIT problematical. 'FRED GRAHAME,
Manager Royal Dairy. \
■
^ vingl S & C8th, 1M#
. . . . .  i.  .................
Dear Mr. Grahame: OBportunitX of
We want to take thi s PP ^ association, ^  , -i. present stage* contract or accept
n o w  getting, W>r w *  the awn j only ,cads to a cn* .  ■ _v e r  b e e n  better
cutting beyond a r dairy farmer members a getting and we have
the long run.  ̂ behaU ot our assodatioffthat ^ ^ ^ t h a n  we are ge
We may s a y  on bena We are not asK g Vour good self. , ,. the con-
satisfied th?"^riencero! being treated very rtany years that you h i f ^ f n t i l t h e  present
had a long expenen * us that during the ma?W y on and Distort, that;fiP. nknoW that
It does seem significant t ̂  ^  mUb producersmV^ "“'‘L ^ n  ttoiugh your
sumers in V*™°“ arties were at all anxb° j^ v ery  thin time o f i t ^ ® ^  their products.andth^  
time no Part^ °* J ^  years gone by have aJ £ in g  a reasonable price reasonable price for miltime no vears gone by h a v e  had aw e^^ a reasonable price reasonaWe price for mu
you and ours<l1J«nn the dairy farmers a r e r®®y^ n„ ent, enjoys a j e  y r ^  this business, 
active co-operati g00d offices of th part of others S , , Camp was estab-
consumer ^ ^  a ere lt deal of eagerness on the P this large M t o r t ^ “ ^ d  to make
sF“ “““f *siXi£'
to make it clear in ^  ntli the preseut fluid milk business m
method o f pa^®*^ ffyna of payment. ■ ,■  -n your 23 years m thê  an enviable
favor of the exi r  n me, we cart only add producers aad went through and the
In conclusion, Mr;.G™any friends amongst the^ m i m p ^  times that youwen ntry; in active
of supplying satis ac „  very truly, n  K PRODUCERS ASSN.
M d  mdU. Y vbENOK & DISTRICT MILK PR01,U
The sentiments expressed in the above letter are n o t  o u r  o w n ,,but we do fepllthat they reflect 
our policy in the many years that we have acted as fluid milk distributors} in Vernon.
4 *, it 1 ■ ** tf*
1 * m
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O f f i c e r s ’ W i v e s  A u x .  
H o l d  A f t e r n o o n  A f f a i r
Over 80 Attend Bridge-Tea; Proceeds 
For Comforts >For Soldiers in Area
<D <D
Vernon bridge players numbering 
over 80 were on hand at the Burns' 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, March 
18 The afternoon bridge tea was 
under the auspices of the Officers' 
Wives' Auxiliary who will use the 
proceeds from the affair for com­
forts for the men stationed’ In the 
Vernon Military Area.
The special .convener was Mrs.
E Cullen who was assisted In her 
efforts by Mrs. J. T. Powle, Mrs.
C. W. Husband, Mrs. R. W. Can- 
telon and Mrs. P. S. G. English.
As well as the many who played 
bridge a large number of people 
were present for the tea hour and 
Mrs. J. Bradwell. of Nanaimo, who 
entertained many'with her fortune 
telling was also vocalist during the 
afternoon. Mrs. R. A. Davidson and 
Miss Elaine Jamieson gave several 
musical selections and Mrs. M. 
Ingram, of Vernon, sang "Danny 
Boy.” ■ ' ■
Mrs. Guy DeHart was .the lucky 
winner of a raffle, Mrs. C. G. R. 
Kilpatrick took the prize for the 
high score, Mrs. Gordon Pox held 
the lowest score and the hidden 
number prize was won by Mrs. P. 
Hansen. , ,
Mrs. W. G. Colquhoun, President, 
said after the guests had left the 
. hall that- she and the Auxiliary 
appreciated the splendid support 
they had received from the Ver­
non people in making the drive 
a success.
Pte. Teresa Carter 
Will Recruit Women 
In Vernon-Kamloops
Pte. Teresa Carter, C.W.A.C., has 
the distinction of being the first 
girl in the armed services to be 
stationed in Vernon.
She arrived here on Friday from 
Vancouver , and reported at the 
District “E” Recruiting Office on 
Barnard Avenue on Saturday 
morning. This office will be Pte. 
Carter’s headquarters and she will 
spend alternate two-week periods 
here and in Kamloops.
Pte. Carter enlisted on August 
5, 1942, and after being stationed 
for a month at Vancouver Bar­
racks she took basic training at 
Vermillion, Alta. On her return to 
the Coast she was posted to a 
recruiting office and has been en­
gaged in this type of work ever 
since.
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Carter, of this city.
- * ' **
i i
V\iss A . Portman 
Spring Bride at 
Island C erem ony
Becomes Bride of G. B. 
Addison; Wedding Trip 
Spent in Vancouver
Y  ernon W . I. W o rk  
Tirelessly For 
W a r  Victims O / S
Six Acknowledgements 
Received From England 
For Shipments of Jam
• /  S A F E  W H Y
Mrs. H. R. Denison
Of Vernon, one of five B.C 
mothers chosen for special 
honors this week in Vancouver, 
at the greatest gathering of its 
kind ever to be held there. Mrs, 
Denison has been caught by the 
cameraman looking up at 
formation of flying planes.
9th Armored Regt. Auxiliary 
Working for Military Area '
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
9th Armored Regiment are knitting 
for soldiers in the Vernon Military 
Area, with wool supplied by the 
I.O.D.E. for this purpose. A call 
had gone out for woolen helmets, 
on which the Auxiliary are work­
ing at this time.
A meeting was held recently, 
when regular routine business was 
transacted. Arrangements w ere  
then made for the annual. meet­
ing, scheduled for tomorrow, Fri­
day, March 26. The Auxiliary sent 
their customary $20 worth of 
“smokes” to the Regiment this 
month, and the 300 polo shirts for 
the men will be dispatched shortly.
Mr., Mrs,.-Spencer Newell 
Married 50 Years April 8
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Newell, of 
this city, are looking forward to 
the golden anniversary of itheir 
wedding, which falls on April 8 . 
They were married on this date 
in 1893, and have been residents 
of Vernon for 32 years.
A pretty wedding, of much local 
interest, took place on Saturday, 
March 6 , in the Manse of the 
Hallburton Street United Church, 
Nanaimo, when Rev. George Knox 
united in marriage Anne Evelyn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Portman, of Vernon, and George 
Bell Addison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Addison, 796 Bruce Avenue, 
Five Acres, Nanaimo.
The bride wore a floor-length 
richly embroidered white rayon 
chiffon gown with fitted waist, full 
skirt and with Bishop sleeves, and 
she wore a three-quarter length 
veil. Her only ornament was a gold 
locket, a gift from the groom. 
She carried a spray of white car­
nations and pink tulips with green 
fern.
Mrs. W. R. Addison, Jr., was the 
matron of honor and she chose a 
pale blue rayon chiffon " dress 
styled on similar lines to the 
bride’s gown. She wore a halo of 
pink carnations^fern and blue 
ribbon and carfleaNa bOjUquet of 
plnk^camafiops and î ri 
Mr. William Addison, brother of 
the groom, was the best man.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mrs. A. Wales of Vancouver, 
rendered a solo.
Immediately following the wed­
ding ceremony, a supper was serv­
ed at the home of the. groom’s 
parents. Wearing a smart figured 
rose crepe dress, Mrs. Addison re­
ceived the guests. The bride’s table 
was centred with a three-tier wed­
ding cake flanked by two cut 
glass vases holding white chrys­
anthemums. Toasts were proposed 
to the bride and groom by the 
groom’s father, to which the groom 
responded. Another toast was 
given by the .best man to the 
bride and groom.
For their wedding trip to Van­
couver, the bride chose as her go­
ing away outfit a wine dress, with 
cinnamon colored coat with beige 
veiled hat and beige accessories.
The couple will reside at Port 
Alberni.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wales and family of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Addison and son, 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Addison and family, of South Wel­
lington; Mr. Joe Foster, of Van­
couver; Pte. M. -McArthur, of Port 




C heck  th is  l i s t  f o r  h e a r ty ,
W A R N IN G
CANADA FACES A WOOD-FUEL FAMINE 
NEXT WINTER
‘ l ’ , - ■ , • , "
ARE YOU one ot the‘Canadian householders who burned fences, doors, 
jfYand even flooring to keep warm in this winter’s sub-zero weather?
Or perhaps you are one of the lucky ones who just managed to scrape 
through? i '
In either case, you will want to be prepared for next winter when greater 
hardships loom unless you take immediate action.
1 The shortage already has ad'ected many communities . . . total stocks of 
dry wood are nearly exhausted . . .  in some places the small supply of green 
wood cut for next winter is being used now to meet the present emergency.
Throughout most of Canada, fuel-wood is obtained not far from ,where it,is 
consumed, Its production and distribution are,the business.of local citizens.
The Dominion Government recognizes that the wood-fuel shortage is1 
so serious that even with the full co-operation oi everyone in affected com- 
munities an adequate supply is not assured. Accordingly, It has been decided 
to stimulate the output of wood-luel by assisting those normally engaged 
in its production and distribution. To this end, the following measures 
will bo adopted’ ,1( ' ,
I  A subsidy of $1,00 per cord will be paid to dealers on all 
commercial fuel-wood contracted for and cut on or before 
Juno 30, 1943, and held to dealers' account on that date,
St The Coal Controller has been authorized to arrange in his 
discretion for the payment of such portion of the transportation 
costs as he considers proper in respect of fuel-wood, particul­
arly in cases where dealers, to procure supplies, find lt necessary 
to contract for fuel-wood at locations outside the area from 
which they normally derive their supplies, In order to obtain 
any such reimbursement, dealers must obtain a permit from
1 the C oal C o n tro l le r  b e fo re  contracting for such supplies.
3 The Coal Controller will repurchase from dealers at dealer’s 
cost all commercial grades of fuel-wood Dn which a •“hsldj 
o f , | l  per cord has been paid and which are still in dealorsft
hands as at May 31, 1944.
4  Assistance will be givon in providing priorities for necessary
equipment. !
5  Partners now on the farm, and whb leave the farm temporarily 
in responso to this appeal to engage in fuol-wood putting, wlU 
be deemed by National Selective Service to be carrying out 
'their regular occupation as farmers and will be given all the 
rights of deferment of military service which such »n°ccup*  
tion now carries. Such temporary absence should not, however, 
Interfere with agricultural production,
.« ■ .* » ,
dlato action to rollovo the shortage,
Amongst the numbers of workers 
for various projects Overseas, there 
are bound to be those who pause 
sometimes to wonder if their 
handiwork really arrives on the 
shores of the Motherland,, and 
benefits those for whom it is in­
tended.
It can be confidently said that 
only an infinitesimal amount Is lost 
at sea, and the President of the 
Vernon Womens Institute, Mrs. A. 
Rugg, has this week received no 
less than six acknowledgements for 
jam made by the ladies of her 
organization last summer and fall. 
Two letters come from Tarn Rlgg 
Hostel, Windermere; one from 
Slamthwaite School, Crosthwaite, 
near Kendal; one from St. Os­
wald’s Home for Girls, Westmor­
land, and two which are quoted 
hereunder, the first written in the 
neat, round, painstaking hand of 
an 11-year-old child. It runs as 
follows:
"Dear, kind friends in Canada:
I live at Greystone Hostel and 
my name is Pat. I am 11 years 
old, and I have my younger sister 
here also, who Is called Mary. She 
is the youngest- girl here, only six 
years old. We' have come to live 
at the hostel until the war is 
over. Of course, we would rather 
be in our own home, but like 
being here very much. There are 
so many people who, like yourself, 
send us lovely things to eat. We 
all like jam, blit our ration is not 
a very large one, so that we can­
not have a lot. Your lovely gift 
will be enjoyed by us all, and we 
do all send you a very big ‘thank- 
you!’ We hope you had a happy 
New Year. I' remain, Pat Me 
Creanney.”
The second one also comes from 
Greystone Hostel, Annside.. It is 
dated December 22, 1942, and runs 
as follows:
Dear Madam: Today I have 
received your most generous gift 
of jam. I cannot thank you enough, 
as it means so much to the chil­
dren here these hard days of war. 
This is a Hostel for children from 
danger ‘zones, ages ranging from 
five to 13 years. At present we 
have 27 children, and I am sure 
if you could see, them, you would 
feel'amply rewarded for your kind­
ness. The Canadian Red Cross 
have remembered us before in 
gifts of this kind, and jam like 
this is a great treat. Again thank­
ing you. Yours sincerely, ‘ Anne J. 
Bell, (Matron).
Mrs. Rugg expressed herself to 
The Vernon News at being ex­
tremely gratified with these ac­
knowledgements. She ' and members 
work the year around, and at 
present they are making quilts as 
well as clothing for women and 
children in bombed-out areas. Last 
year they sent away 15CT pounds of 
woolen scraps to be woven into 
blankets.
The rags in a new guise, namely 
warm bed coverings, are expected 
to arrive here in April, Mrs. Rugg 
says that some blankets take seven 
pounds of woolen scraps for re- 
weaving, and others 11 pounds; 
making coverings of different 
weights. The Institute plan to send 
some , to the Old Country with a 
shipment of other work;. and they 





ROBIN HOOD, 511b. pkg.... ......
Cereal—Sonny Boy





\<i -lb. tin. Each ..................
Corn Flakes 3  pkgs. 7.2.C
QUAKER............. .... J V
Pancake Flour—A. J. IQ '«
Package ......................................  "
3 2  c











2  *bs- 4 9 c






early in the  w eek  and  save  {
★  £ a l e u > a i f  P r e d u c e t
GRAPEFRUIT 2 - 1 9 e
SWEET AND JUICY














98’s .....  $3.09
49’s ......................$1.59
24’s .............   87c
7’s .................    29c
Lbs.
Lbs.
£ a l e t o a i j  t f l e a t A
2 Lb- SAUER .KRAUT, 1 u WEINERS Both for 49 c
HARVEST BLOSSOM
98’s .......................$2.59
49’s ..................  $1.39
24’s ...............    75c
WESTMINSTER
Tissue . ..... 2 for l ie
Soaps Pearl 4 bars 18c 




Sirloin Steaks, Beef, lb. 36c 
Round Steaks, Beef, lb. 36c
Pork L iv e r...............lb. 15c
Bologna, sliced    lb. 23c
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Friday, March 26, to Thurs­
day, April 1, inclusive. ■
s/& AVHO&r & irs//ex  spw /vg oc/m r
SIS. LOOK AT THIS 
GROCERY SILL - 
THAT ENDS MT HOPES 
OF GETTING A 
SPRING OUTFIT.
MY STARS ! 
CHILD, WHAT 
DO YOU EAT 7 
GOLD ?
Miss Iris D. Hemsley 
Bride of A. Wiedeman
Two Well Known Valley 
Families United; United,; 
Church Scene of Rites
I TRY TO BE SAVING, Y AHA' THAT'S ^  
BUT SINCE CEILING \ THE ANSWER- 
PRICES ARE THE SAME 1 CEILING PRICES 
IN ALL STORES I HAVE j ARE NOT THE 
BEEN ORDERING BY /SAME. ON WITH 
PHONE A  YOUR HAT AND I'LL
SHOW YOU
If; #
SAFEWAY HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN KNOWN FOR 
THEIR LOW PRICES, SO 
NATURALLY THEIR CEILING
GEE-I'M SURE GLAD 
YOU STRAIGHTENED 
ME OUT ON CEILING 
PRICES. GUESS I'LL 




Right i now 
THAT WE HAVE 
DECIDED TO OO ALL 
OF OUR SHOPPING 
AT SAFEWAY. LETS 
SHOP FOR OUR 
SPRING OUTFITS 
together,, , 
X l_ _ __— J
THE DEPARTMENT Of MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
, ..... Honourable Howo, AWn/ifar
A pretty wedding wins solomnlzed 
at tho Vernon United Church on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 17, 
when two families, for many yoars 
resident In tho Valloy,'were united, 
On'this occasion, Iris Doreen, only 
daughter of Mr,', and Mrs, Edwin 
Barnsley, of Lavlngton, was united 
In marriago to Allred Albert,, only 
son of Mr, and Mrs, ,Luol<m Wlodn- 
mnn, of Lavlngton, The. eoroinony 
was performed by Rov, Dr, .Tonkin 
II. ’ Davies, Given away by her 
father,. the bride, chose a , Hoop 
length gown of, white silk Jersey, 
with three quarter length sleeves, 
llor silk not, veil, ombnssod at, each 
corner with wedding hells, was held 
In placo by a wrontli of orange 
blossoms and fell Into a slight train 
at tho back, She carried a bouquet 
of1 pink and white carnations with 
maiden hair i’orn, The groom's gift 
to the brldo was a miniature gold 
watch, 1
Mrs, II, TompkltiH, cousin of thu 
brldo,- as matron of honor, was 
gowned In u floor length model of 
pale blue ollk, and Miss Uni Wlodo- 
mun, sister of the, groom, noted as 
brldosmald, wearing a floor length 
gown of midnight blue Hhoor with 
full sleeves, Both attendants wore 
matching shoulder voIIh, hold In 
placo by a spray of spring flowors, 
and , oarrlcd, bouquets of spring 
flowors, Bernard Hozo was grooms­
man, and ushors woro O, D, Good- 
enough and,■ R, , Morris, tho, latter 
a cousin of tho bride,
Mm, Oscar ICvaiiH Sings 
The wedding music was played 
by Mrs, O, W, Gaunt. Stevenson, 
and during the signing of the reg­
ister Mrs, Oscar Ifivans sang "Oh 
Promise Mo" and "Bocnuso,"
The party woro showered with 
confetti on leaving the ohuroh, by 
a large gathering of friends,
A. reception was hold at the homo 
of the bride's parents, SprlngiloUi 
Ranch, whore tv number of guests 
assembled, received by tho mothors 
of bride and groom,
Mrs, ,Hom»loy was gowned In 
black silk l,rimmed ,with gold, a 
rose hat, and a corsage of pink 
carnations, Mrs, Wiedeman woro a 
two-plooe onsomblo of powder bluer 
with black lmt and corsage of pink 
( oarnaUons, Mrs,,Oooll Morris and 
Mrs,, Fj’ml Morris, aunla of tho 
brldo, presided at the urns, Borvi- 
tuurH<-*woro«*Mrs,»R,.*L,wKlrk,*Mrs 
0,, D, Qoodunough, Mrs, G, Fowllo 
and Misses 'Gwen and Ursula Wil­
son, Shollah mil, Ooatlto Gallon 
and Marjorie MoOuskor,
Tho brldo's table was doooralod 
wltlv a-laco cloth-and^nprlng flow 
ora, beneath a canopy of white 
wedding bolls and pink and white
Sunday School Teacher • 
Honored at Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, March 20,— 
Miss Edith Ball was honored on 
Thursday evening at a dinner giv­
en by Zion United Ohuroh Sunday 
School staff In tho, Church Parlor; 
Othor guests were Mrs. O. Empoy 
and J; Z. Parks, both former mem­
bers of tho staff, ,
Miss Ball, who recently resigned 
from the staff, has’ had, the dis­
tinction of starting tho pupils In 
tho work of tho Sunday School lor 
some 25 years, giving efficient ser­
vice and leaving a record of al­
most perfect eUondonco,
At (1:30,’,14 members of ilia stall 
and guests sat down lo a meal and 
afterwards, Mr, Parks, past Super-, 
Inlondent, on behalf of thn Sunday 
School, paid tribute to the work 
of Miss Ball and tho loss that was 
being loll by her follow workers, 
He presented to Miss Ball, from 
the Sunday School a, token of 
their esteem, 1
alkland Ceremony Unites 
Miss H, Kent' and IH, Down
FALKLAND, B,C„ March 23,— 
Two looal young1 people wore 
unltod -'In"marriage on Saturday 
evening, March 20,, whim Miss 
Helen Kent became the bride of 
Edward Down, Tho ooromony was 
oonduetod by Rev, R, J, l,<ov0p of 
Armstrong, Mrs, F , , IT, Seaman 
presided at the organ, A reception 
was hold lator In tho Community 
Hall, Muoh anxiety was felt ns the 
scheduled time passed without tho 
arrival of tho minister, who had 
boon delayed on account of road 
conditions, ‘
M A R S H A L L - W E L L S
B U A L I T Y  P A I  N T S
op your choice of a $100 Victory Bond 
if you win first prize in
MARSHALL-WELLS FREE LIMERICK CONTEST
Alio $25.00 EXTRA In W»r Suvlnin, Cortlflcnbn to first prlw 
winner If tho entry form li uccompunlod by label from *ny 
sized can of »ny of Mursnoll-Wolls points.
streamers,, oontrod with a two-tlor 
wedding cake,
Dr, Jesiklii Davies Proposes Toast , 
Rev, Dr, Davies proposed n1 toast 
to tho brldo, to whtoh tho groom 
responded, Mr, Ilomsloy proposod 
tho toast to tho Brldosmald and 
matron of honor, responded to by 
Bornard Rozo, S, Freeman proposod 
a toast, to the parents of tho brldo 
and, groom, to which both M, 
HomHloy and L, Wlodomnn re-, 
spondod, Also a qulta unusual toast 
was givon by Dr, Davies to Mrs, 
o, J, Johnston, an old irlonrt of 
thu ■ brldo and groom, who , woo 
present ot the birth, ohrlsUmhig 
and now,.wedding of tho groom, 
N,AfLoLtiui.rDOoi)tloihMfidUi(l-Mliit, 
A wiedeman loft for a trip lo 
Vanoouvor and Coast points. For 
travelling, tho brldo woro a spring 
ooat of bolgo, topping a two-plooo 
onsomblo of brown oropo with gold 
and-brown-aeoosBor!os,.Upon thor 
return they will reside on tholv 
farm in Lavlngton,
4 0THM PniZfIS TOTALLINQ *125,00 At FOLLOW! 1 
SECOND PRIZE $50,00 Victory Bond 
THIRD,,FOURTH snd FIFTH PRIZES $25,00 M«h ^  
In Wsr Ssvlnsi Certificates., . ..
Wouldn't you like your home pslntod froo—or any of the othor 
prlzoi? Well—pooplo who vonturo nothing—gain nothing—so don't, 
delay a minute. Get »n official entry form, FREE from your 
Marihsll'Wolls paint dealer and Join this contest today I' Everybody 
has a chance to win this positively FREE Contest,
And remember—MsrihslFWells paints conteln highest quality In­
gredients, sro made ospeolally for Wostern conditions, go farther 
and glvo longor lasting beauty and protection. ,
F O L L O W  T H E S E  E A S Y  R U L E S
1, Simply write what you .think Is the 
best last line for the above Limerick ON 
AN OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM WHICH 
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS PAINT 
DEALER WILL GIVE YOU FRICK— 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
2. You may send In m many entries as 
you wish but NO ENTRY IS ELIGIBLE 
UNLESS IT 18 ACCOMPANIED BY OR 
WRITTEN ON THE OFFICIAL. FREE
entry Form.
M A R S H A L L - W E L L S  J
P A I N T S  ‘ V A R N I S H E S ‘ F I N I S H E S  ^
3, Your entry must be' In the mall not 
later than midnight, May 31, 1043,
4, Mall your entry to Contest Manager 
Marshall-Wells Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man,
5, Any resident of Western Ontario, Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan! Alberta and British 
Columbia may compote, except Marshall- 
Wells employees and their families.
0. Winners will be announced about Juno 
IQth and successful contestants will he 
notified by mall. Decision ot tho Judges 
will be final.
Marshaii-Wclls .Paint Products may be obtained from: 
XBKSfffoTTg- -------------------------VERNOns t *"--------- --
Campbell Proa, Ltd,
PJonoor Saah and Door Co, 
W INFIELD—
.......1 W ln f!o ld ? G liw ra p S iS ro ^
Smith Hardwaro Company 
ENDERBY—
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Q l a i U f c e d  A d i
0  At the icceptcd sversgs o( 4 reader! to each family paper, 14,000' reader! 
see these columns each week.
0  You can reach this vast reader audience through Vernon News Want Ads for 
2c per word Cash with Copy.
0  Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
. insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate Ave words to a Une 
0  One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. ,
0  Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading "charged at the rate of
16c per line per Insertion.
0  Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths,'or Card of Thanks, 60c.
V e t e r a n  S t o c k m e n
HELP WANTED
WANTED—N igh t m an  fo r In te r io r  
H otel. Good ap pearance  and  able 
to m eet the public  and  loo'k a f ­
te r  furnace. A pply by le t te r  to 
N ational Selective Service Office, 
Vernon, B. C .. O rder No. 696. 6-1
WANTED—Girl o r w om an for 
genera l housew ork  on farm . J. 
C. Ulmer, Lumby, B.C,_____ 5-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
TRACTOR av a ilab le  for p low ing 
and  d isc ing .' A. L. Gordon, V er-. 
non. ■ 2-4p
B OO KK EEPER can hand le  books 
fo r sm all business, p a r t  tim e. 
Income tax , etc. Box 15, V ernon 
News. . 4-2
AM EQU IPPED  fo r a ll sp rin g  w ork, 
tow n lo ts and acreage, th ree 
trac to rs , experienced drivers. A. 
L. McGhee, 510 L ake Drive, V er­
non. , • 6-2p
FOR SALE— (Continued) WEDDINGS
•FOR SALE—.303 Savage Rifle, good 
condition. Phone 461L._______ 6-l_
9 HEAD O F CATTLE—2 cows, • 3 
heifers, 4 s tee rs . M ust sell qu ick­
ly. If  not sold w an t pastu re  for 
ca ttle . Nick Stochnov, Swan Lake,
>4 mile so u th  of Dance Hall.
. 6- l P
A Y RSH IRE-JERSEY  cow, freshen  R ID TU C . 
soon. C. O nnar, V ernon. . 5 -lp
ADDISON-I’ORTMAN—On Suturday  
March 6, 1943. a t the m anse oil 
The U nited Church, Nanaim o,
B. C., by Rev. George Knox, Anne 
Evelyn, d a u g h te r  of Mr. and  Mrs.
C. . G. P ortm an , of^Shis c ity  to 
George Beil Addison, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Addison, 796 
B ruce A venue/ Nnnalmo, B.C.
5 -Ip
1% YEAR OLD S teer, 1. y ea r oW 
heifer and 
Kowelchuk,
1 saddle horse. B. 
L avington . 5-lp
JACKSON—To Anne, w ife of Dr. 
J. It. Jackson , L avington, B.C., 
on M arch 18, 1943, a son. 5-lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
SEE CHAS. ANSELL for estim ates  
on pain ting , d eco ra ting  c r  floor, 
sanding. S l-8p -tf
AUTOMOBILE K12YS made w hile 
you. w ait; for’ any m ake of car, 
for any model. V ernon G arage. 
P hone. 67.   43-tf
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodie, 
opposite the A rena. 55-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any  color. The Shoe H os­
pital. ' 51-tf
FOR RENT
2 FURNISHED Bedrooms, by day 
or week. Suitable for trave lle rs. 
229 Mission St. 5 -lp
iir
(i!
160 ACRES bush  lund, a few  com- 
m erciat logs, 1000 cords cord- 
wood aiid cedar posts. Price 
*400.00. A pply Mrs. K. Law, L ar- 
' k in  Service S tation , 'L a rk in . 5-lp
GET .YOUR W IN T ER  FU EL NOW— 
Save money in g e ttin g  good qual­
ity . E arly o rders m ake sure  of 
you r supply. All o rders cash on 
delivery o r in advance. Dan 
B asaraba. ■ ’ ,. _______ 5-3
TAN AND W H IT E  P urebred  P o in t­
er. good h u n tin g  dog. W rite  Box 
13, or phone 742R.
CARD OF THANKS
(Continued from Page One)
I w ish to  express my sincere 
appreciation  to my m any friends 
and neighbors for th e ir  k indness 
and sym pathy  extended to  me d u r­
ing the sickness und death  o f ’my 
husband. Also . for the beau tifu l 





CARS and TRUCKS required  for 
essential w ork. We pay cash. 
Adams a t  Bloom & Slgalets.
. 98-tf
DOBIE— In affectionate rem em ­
brance of Sergt. P ilo t R obert 
C harles Dobie (Bob) w ho was 
killed in action  overseas, M arch 
27,-1942.
T. F. wipe .out m any
UNFURNISHED 6 room house w ith  
all m odern conveniences and  
plenty of fru it, on school bus 
line. Apply Box 26, V ernon News.
5-1
TO LET—Bedroom for young m an 
or boy. Mrs. McLean, M ission 
St., N orth. 5 -lp
WORN OUT HORSES or other live­stock suitable for fox meat. Write H. W. McIntyre. * Lumby. B.C. 13-tf
*HIP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
Iron, any q u an tity . Top prices 
paid A ctive T rad in g  Company, 
916, Powell St., V ancouver, B.C.
6-tf
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS sought 
by Collector. W rite  descrip tion  
to '■Collector." 408 H ornby Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 98-9p
WANTED— 3' o r 4 room ed house-, 
by April 15. Box 5, V ernon News.
• 4-2p
WANTED—Sm all p o rtab le  tie . m ill, 
w ith  or w ith o u t pow er. W rite  to  
R. W. B ruhn , L im ited, Slcamous. 
B .C. f  4-3
The years n 
things,
B u t th is th ey ’ll wipe ou t never, 
The nuimory of those ha any days 
W hen w'e w ere all together.
Alu*ays Yemeinbered 
M uriel.’ . -
by Ray
FOR SALE
BABY CHICKS: New H am pshires, 
and Rhode Island  Reds. Approved 
and blood-tested. R eady to  ship 
every Tuesday. *12.00 per 100. 
John Goodman, Gilley Avenue 
H atchery , 1656 Gilley Ave., New 
W estm inster, B.C. 95-16p
FOR SALE—Reg. , Clyde S tallion, 
rising  5. D. Child, A rm strong.
3-5p
FOR SALE—14-inch galvan ized  i r ­
riga tion  flume. A pply 111 N orth  
S treet. 4-2p
R1TTENI-IOUSE— lit loving memory 
of J. II. R ittenhouse, who passed 
aw ay March 28th. 1938.
To those w ho have a loving H us­
band an d  leather,
C hersih him  w ith care,
F or you 'll never know  the value, 
T ill you see his. em pty chair.
'Tfs sad b u t true, we w onder why 
The best a re  alw ays first to  die.
E ver rem em bered by h is 




WANTED TO BUY a  few carloads 
of good a lfa lf a  hay. baled or 
otherw ise. A pply A. Sm ithers, 
M ara Avenue, phone 406R1. 4-2
WANTED TO BUY—Sew ing M ach­
ine. C urrey’s B arb er Shop. 5-lp
WANTED—An o rchard  disc ditcher. 
Box 3. V ernon News. 5-2p
WANTED TO BUY—Small house 
from 3 to  5 room s. Box .1, V er­
non News. o -lp
ONE CARLOAD of logg ing  horses 
and one carload  pf farm  horses, 
a rr iv in g  Salm on Arm, 26th March, 
good type. George P. Jackson, 
R.R. 1, Salmon Arm. 4-2
WANTED TO BUY—F arm  near 
Vernon, . 20 to  30 acres, good 
buildings, su itab le  for te n ,to  fif­
teen cows, cash. Box 603, Vernon.
5 -lp
INSTALL A FO W LER BOILER and 
be sure  of ho t w ater, g uaran teed  
20 years, 160 lbs. pressure. Chas. 
B ertelsen , phone 163. 4 -tf
SECOND HAND F u rn itu re  for 
cash. Beds, cha irs , stoves, h e a t­
ers, dishes, drapes, an y th in g  use­
ful. H u n t’s. 5-lp
FOR SALE—6 room house, good 
pan try . Two lots. F o r  details, 
.w rite George Porrler, Falk land , 
B. C. 4-2
WANTED—X sm all fu rn ished  house 
im mediately. Apply 410 Seventh 
S treet. ' 5-lp
SMOOTH-HAIRED Fox T errie r 
(male) for b reed ing  purposes. 
Box 1274, V ernon. o -l'
BEAUTY is no t ra tioned . Our p e r­
ennials and A lpines bring , you 
beauty a t  low cost. O rders over 
*1:00 prepaid. W rite  for list. 
Gay wood Gardens, Sorrento, B.C, 
■ 1 4-4p
WANTED— 2 or 3 room furnished 
suite or housekeeping rooms. 
W rite Mrs. Asmiinn, Vernon, B.C.
, 5-lp
RHODE ISLAND RED R.O .r. Sired 
chicks, d irect from brooder. 
H ighest q u a lity  com m er o 1 a 1 
chicles. Priced a t  25, *4.00; 50, 
*8.00; 100, *15.00; 500, *70,00, Or­
der a t once g iv ing  date  you w ant 
chicks to bo su re  of delivery, , R, 
G rant Thomson, A rm strong, B.C.
98-7
FOR SALIH— llarneHses, collars, 
linos, Hwoal pads and tracos 
Hollwlgs, or, MIhhIoii and Triin- 
son St, 5-lp
KITCHEN R AN GE— Fnm 
cream  enamel, H unt's,
li o I o, 
5-lp
FO IL  SALE—Single beds and baby 
cribs, llollwig'H, o r ,M I hhIiiii anil 
Tronson St; 5-lp
FOR HALE—2 Jersey  oows, 1 horso 
cultivator', urmiiii seim ralor, A. 
N, Jukom nn; Vernon, 5-1
FR EE  RAMBLER ROHE to every 
oiihIi and carry  huyor of shade’ 
and 'o rn am en ta l trees, shnihH and 
' sm all fru its. .1, I1, llnlli, Phono
m u  : ' 5-ip
PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active T rad in g  Co., 
916 Powell St.. Maneuver. B.C.
.. .. . . .  ,_________■_______5-tf
QUALITY c h ic k s
O rders ta k e n  fo r ea rly  deliveries, 
G overnm ent approved, blood tested , 
New H am psh ires and W hite  L eg­
horns. P rice  . lis t on request.
South W estm inste r H atcheries  
and  P o u ltry  F a rm  
L. Aeenrlns
R.R. 1, X ew  W estm inster, B. C.
4-8p
PA IN T! PAINT!
the grim warning which he brought^ 
to the ranchers.
“A shortage, of food products 
must arise and present serious 
problems, unless farm labor Is 
secured," stated Dr. MacDonald, 
who further emphasized that 
suoh labor had been premised 
in the newly proposed land 
army. But the Minister em­
phasized that unless every or­
ganization in the Province 
united and recruited all avail­
able labor, the land Army 
could not be successful.
He stressed the fact that des­
pite labor problems-the production 
of livestock must be kept up, and 
Indicated that if production were 
not raised, new ration restrictions 
would be Introduced. Dr. Mac­
Donald, In stating that rationing 
of beef in Canada was inevitable, 
suggested that in some way this 
might" benefit the producer. With 
rationing would come grading of 
beef and as a result, top producers 
would receive top markets, and 
other producers would be encourag­
ed to raise the quality of their 
beef. “As long as top grade stuff 
Is produced a ready market Is as­
sured,” were the concluding re­
marks of Dr. MacDonald.
Other speakers addressing the 
banquet were: W. H. B. Llnnell 
who gave the welcoming speech on 
behalf of the Mayor and Council 
of Kamloops, W. L. Demmery, ex­
alted ruler of. the Kamloops B.P. 
O.E., who extended further wel 
come to the visitors of Kamloops; 
calling other Shows which he had 
attended in Kamloops, Professor 
MacEwan said that he had never 
seen an exhibition of singles with 
such hl^h calibre. .
Jack Byers, Calgary, Alta., who 
judged the breeding classes gave 
a brief address. He spoke of the 
problems of distribution which 
have arisen since the outbreak of 
war. Mr. Byers pointed out that 
cattle and cattle products lead even 
the wheat industry in 'Canada. He 
stated that despite an Increase in 
production during 1942, marketings 
were down as compared to the 
previous year and he indicated 
that these figures were probably 
resultant from the “blackmarket.” 
Having emphasized that an in­
creased tonnage was necessary, 
Mr. Byers said that this should 
not be achieved by ' number but 
by cattel weight, and in concluding, 
pointed out that the duty of every 
rancher was to raise good cattle, 
finish them and put them on the 
market as rapidly as possible.
A humorous, reminiscent talk 
was given by D. Straclian, one of 
the organizers and a • committee 
member of the first Kamloqps 
Sale, and G. C. Hay, Kamloops, 
who was Secretary of the first 
Kamloops Stock Show, also gave a
Thursday, March 25, 1945
r
and Professor J. W. G. MacEwan, 
Saskatoon, Sask., who judged the 
market cattle at the Show, In re­
short address In which he paid 
tribute to Ed. Burrows, who was 
minister of agriculture at the time 
of the first sale. <
A. W. McMoran, Gang Ranch, 
presented the cups and trophies 
which had been won during the 
day and G, Larone, of Bums and 
Company, gave a complimentary 
speech congratulating the , ranch­
ers on the achievements of thg 
past 25 years. It was interesting 
to note that Mr. Larone was the 
third speaker during the evening 
who confidently anticipated the 
rationing of .beef.
The banquet program was varied 
with musical selections by Kam­
loops talent and vocal selections 
by Miss Thelma Biswell, also of 
Kamloops.
The climax and conclusion of 
the evening was Mat. Hassen’s 
hearty address which has become 
one of the traditions of the Kam­
loops f  Shows. Mr. Hassen, in fact, 
has built for himself a Dominion- 
wide record. He has been auction­
eer for each and every one of the 
25 sales.
In the Plaza Hotel, Kamloops, 
on Sunday, March .21, the B.C. 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
held their annual meeting. Okan 
agan breeders were well represented 
with P. E. French, of Broadview, 
H. C. Catt, Of Lumby, and T. Hill 
of Coldstream being made mem­
bers of the board of directors for 
the ensuing year.
P, E. French was elected Presi­
dent of the Association and. H. C. 
Catt, retiring President, .was ap­
pointed Secretary. 1st Vice-Presi­
dent is R. Taylor, Princeton;’ and 
2nd Vice-President, W. Watt, 
Barriere.
Following routine business and 
reports showing that the As­
sociation’s finances are in a sound 
condition, D. W. Dumo, Western 
Representative, addressed the gath- 
ing. He complimented the breeders 
on the quality of the Shorthorn 
bulls shown at the sale and he 
stressed the fact that there was 
jiow a heavy demand for Short­
horn stock.
Houghton Brothers, of Kamloops, 
reported at the meeting that they 
had purchased a bull from: Doug­
las and Sons, Ont., sired from.Lar- 
bert Templer. This animal will sire 
the Houghton herd..
Two hundred dollars was given 
by the Association for prize money 
at the Provincial Bull Sale and 
Fat Stock Show.
The winner In Hie Grand 
Champion fat animal in the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Competition at 
the Show went to Andre De- 
Leeuw, Kamloops, * for his 
Shorthorn entry and the same 
entry took the Grand Champ­
ionship of the Fat Stock Show 
later in the day. Satisfaction 
for these awards was expressed
by all members of the Short- 
Breeders' Association and II, C, 
Catt, Secretaryy'Said that for 
the first time'In many years 
these awards have come to 
stock Of Shorthorn breed. 
Tuesday’s program opened with 
the sale of fat stock conducted by 
the dynamlo auctioneer, Mat Has­
sen, and his assistant, J. W. Dumo. 
Total proceeds from the fat stock 
sales were the highest ever taken 
at the Kamloops sale and the 
$58,642.22 showed an Increase over 
1942 sales,: these being - $50,148.11. 
This year’s head numbered 431 
against 451 for last year.
', with the big majority of the 
fat stock exempt from price cell­
ing the averages were high. Al­
berta meat- ran as high as 17.60 
for beef owned by H, Deleeuw, 
Kamloops. The highest price paid 
was 30, by David Spencer for Bul- 
man Bros.’ stock and second high­
est was given Gordon Turner,West- 
wold, who received 25 from Safe- 
ways,. Highest single average was 
taken by the Boys’ and Girls’ stock 
at 16.96.
Prices taken by the Coldstream 
Ranch in the group sales tied in 
fairly well with the average in 
that class which was 13.68. High 
est price received by Coldstream 
Ranch was 14.60 from Safeway. -In 
the spares Coldstream Ranch rated 
slightly higher than the given 
average.
H. C. Catt, Lumby, sold below 
average in the singles and Dick 
French, of Vernon, sold slightly up 
on the average. Ronald Catt sold 
his Boys’ and Girls’ entry at 14.35 
to the Commodore Cafe and R. 
Middleton sold his entry of the 
same class for 13.10 to D, R. Scott.
Total breeding stock sales com­
bined with total fat-stock sales for 
the 1943 Show are $111,597, be­
lieved to be the highest financial 
transactions ever to bo handled at 
the Provincial ■ Show. •
Generous Gesture to 
Red Cross From City 
Cafe Proprietors
National Cafe, K a n d y  
Kitchen Dovote Gross 
, Receipts for March 31
As a gesture of appreciation to 
the work of the' Red Cross in 
Greece, Thomas Poulos, "Curly," 
owner and Manager of the Na­
tional Cafe and Kandy Kitchen, 
Vernon, ■ has announced that he 
will turn over to. T. R. Bulman, 
campaign chairman, all gross re 
ceipts from theso two. stores and 
cafes, taken between 11 am. and 
5 pm. on Wednesday, of ‘next 
week, March 31,
By so doing, Mr. Poulos Is fall 
lng in line with all Greek Can­
adian merchants In the Province, 
who are likewise turning over their 
gross receipts for the* hours speci­
fied on the above day to the Can­
adian Red Cross Society. A special 
meeting was held In Vancouver 
this week to organize this cam­
paign, and receipts from Vernon 
and other centres will be an­
nounced over the radio and in the 
press on the evening of March 31 
The President of the Hellenic 
Community of Vancouver, Nick 
Kogos, states that this plan has 
been evolved to aid the Red cross 
"who have done so much for 
Greece."
Don’t overlook .Guerrilla Leader 
Gen. Draja Mikhailovltch of Yugo­
slavia, who, as they say, really is 
"going to town" in his irregular 
military operations against the 
Nazis. A German troop train di­
verted Into a ravine and destroyed 
is a good day’s work.
G I E B 2 C
IN GOOD CONDITION—H ouho t r a i l­
er,, I’loaso .send hIzo ami price in 
llrst le tte r , . Box 214, Salmon 
Arm, 5-lp
WANTED— By tim elier w ith four 
children, 3 school,.ago, com fort­
able home la railw ay  and fa rm ­
ing com m unity. Help and com ­
panionship of woman 36-40, 
Child school ilgn welcome. Iri 
le lllaea t e/inl rol and care , ol 
children ilurlnK absence essen­
tial, N ear Kamloops, A lternate  
week-ends I'roo, Chance for sol 
(ller's w ife to sav e ' for future, 
'Present llnanolnl conditions are 
nol e te rna l. , Box 13', Vernon 
News, . , . 5-lp
F o r the p a s t eight y ea rs  we have 
supplied thousands of custom ers 
w ith  our g u a ran teed  E N T E R PR ISE  
BRAND PAINT and w ith o u t a  s in ­
gle exception everyone tes tifies to 
,ts quality . All colors fo r a ll p u r­
poses, *2.50 per gallon. F u ll line 
of used w ire  rope from  M"*to 1%( 
la rg e  stock  of Pipe and F it tin g s  
in a ll sizes; Pulleys; B earings; 
B elting: S tru c tu ra l S teel and  Iron; 
L ogging  & M ining E qu ipm en t; Mill 
Supplies; M erchandise & E q u ip ­
m ent of a ll descriptions.
B .C. JUNK CO.
135 l ’ovrcll St. V ancouver, B.C,
MAII, ORDER 
DEPARTM ENT
A n y ro ll of 6 o r 8 exposures p rin ted
25c
12 rep rin ts  and en largem ent, 35c. 
and re tu rn  postage 3c.
MAII, ORDER ONLY . 
R eprin ts, 3c each. P.O, Box 1656 




Ched? your insurance rates 
with OUR Rates .and Service.






The longer you delay mak­
in g  im provem ents and 
repairs, the more they cost.
Modernize your home! 
Remodel unused room s, 
basement or attic— with
- I V k f S m U
H u x n J "
FIRE PROOF
W A L L  v B  C A R D
GYPROC cuts aind nails as easily as. 
lumber; W ill not warp, sag, buckle 
o r shrink , . . .-is fire-proof and 
vermin-proof.







Piano - Singing -. Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream' Hotel, Apts. 
* 73-ltf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HlUAI,'III as otlicra 
■ do, th rough  13, W. ProwBO, C hiro­




Medical Arts Building 
Plcaao phono for .appointment, 
Phone 88  1 Vernon, B. O,
57-tf
2 FOIlO TIllK.'ICH—One 1 l>j tipiH ami one Unlit delivery, 2 l.'luiv iruolov. min I Vti Inin* mill min . light dollvory, Box 482, Vnrnmi,,
' 5 -lp
(TIIdH’JTflUFIMU) wllli min clmlr, coiiiplnln, *15,110, 11iml.'h, fi-l.|i
HUH I'll’ Hi 110 A KING Miinlilno, *l8|tl(g In good working iii'ilnr, Box 28/ Vornon News, 5-1 p
FOUND—Oim lined brown min Nmwh,
r I gill, . glove,
7 ROOM, IfOUiSE—(liii'iign, Htiihln, 
min hmiHivoUi, One unrn nf 1 nml, 
, n I'nw fru it trooa, *»l mllim from 
I’<ihI ' Offlqu on Kona , mud, Prim.' 
*700,00, llox 28, Vnrnmi Niiwh,
. 5-lp
FOR HALE~-0nn blnyitln, like now, 
*15,00, 50 inirilH nl', wmiil, *1,7(1
a mini, liiix li, Vni'iimi Niiwh,■ 5-lp
WALNUTIt h IIIIW, Ill'll) ■■••Hprlng, Hunt's, IIIUltl'IlHH, 0 -1 p
FOR HADE-11128 Whippet (huinll, gnnd rnhlmr and, good' nnndlllon, (hui lui mum on LiUcn Drive, op. 
poHlto big rook, 1 5-lp
HIX TUBE I'VIkllig" IliiUnry Jtadlo, iininpliiio .wllli ilioumind hour mUcrltiH, *25,00, Apply III2 HnIJy
Ht,...... • ' ..... . • li-lp
FOR HALI'l-—1028 (llirm'olQt fiondltlon, mill.goodUrns, Apply 024
. .. Hrnlmi, .... live good liolHhmivn Avo, 5-lp
HMAt.D ....... in r, (dumpOAK 1I11FFET—-Iloud nilr Hunt's, 5-lp
H A L  111 or 10X01 rANCHO for 
nun I'rpiuii'ty ,, 85 soro fiirm, 
mllpii IS,I')* of ym'iimi mi Kpm-
F o It
V(U'..I. in............... . .................... ....
' nops highw ay, 50 undor' millivn- 
lop.lm lm uH ; iiiiHluni and .wood, 
’ , lu lld lng ii,, Plpiul ,wal,or to build- 
ngH. idoal fur m ilt , vogotiililoH 
n r  dairy  larni, lla rgalii fiir (iiimIi 
Write  Box 41, Vornon Nows,
WALKING PLOWH—IO.Inolii olio 
U-linttqin lini'mi, goi^p1 plow, 11,_ ,1Ulilsluilm, 'Lumby, 11,0, 5-1
hn lulnd . I'll 
Apply Vor, . ■ ■. . 5 ■





mi ring with naino PI in i u I i'n Vonuin 
. 5-1
FOUND—Hum 




FOUND—Olio lilgli mi Apply Vni'iimi Niiwh,









Box 1270 Vonum Phono 02
|  Austin F. Collin
Telephone 589




Shirts, Pants Gr Shoes
Everything for the 
Working Man'
Help The Red Cross
. Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert und Railway Ave. 
PIIONIi! 341 BOX 217
FOIIND—Hiim nf lummy, WikIiuih- day' miirulug. Apply Vernon Niiwh, '• ■ . .. . '5-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mi', mid Mrs. (I, M, Hall, of En- doi'liy, n nnmi nun I In; migiiKiunuut uf ilmlr iddiniL diuigliior, Marjoi'lo IliiKni,’to Gordon Gmnplmll, youiig- or son of Mrs, li, 10, Mnni'o.iuid, l ip In I o W, 'A; Muni’ll, ,01' will Hold Woddlng In l.nlto piann ul A1" ' ..... 1 VIIHiilniH1, Ulnirnli In 211, lll'lll, iirnmii AnriGin l li-lp
Mr, nml Mrs,Linnliyi mimiiiiuiiiuf , Ilmlr ypungor ............Hi'liin, to' Erimst. Norman Walloii yiiungnr snn of Mrs, TIioiiiiih (mrl lng, 1225 wiinI, 14ln Avnmui, Van iniuYiu', , Tim wedding will InUn lilmm In MmHimiU ill Easliir, 5-1
n, (I, Turnbull, 
Urn nngugenmnl 
dauglilei', . Hi!ids 
U ,
r S




TIOAM OF HOHHEH—IIIIHI Him, mid 11101) Ihs. Ji',. Vallaslor, Annslrnng, . I’ltono I87L8. * . . ' 5-lp
W ’mJlnInNo, 10, mmihliu'i 
Hnlim ^fioi'Vlsoi i:i ’»
ON tyiinwrllor, iiarrlago, and (aim- lr/U olass' oondlLloii, wrll« (lanaduul Inton, 11,0, 
*-5-211
WHAT OFFIOItH foi ■ lilg hiralh and nil lovnl ..road vornom Box,
11)» of. . (Kird/i ...










10 onrds nf wood,, (t, Vornon, 5-lp
Q kansgan Vajloy M usical ........
Vjil| K t'lpwna, May illlh , 14th ai 
ijlUh 11)411. .O w ing  to .I l ia . doiay„ 
iJki (irrlval o f ,, music from Q 
Goiinlry, t  ic follow ing hi tho A 
, pic
To (!loso an (Mate
41 ACRES lovo1 'lftntl' nU** oloarod, fronting
on hard mirfncod innin highway, 
ono inllo from town; 20 noros in 
fall whont, 3 rtoros in Alfalfa, 10 
aorus fall ploughed, and inoludlng 
Alfalfa need for planting. Modern 
house with oily light, water and 
telephone, aranavy, chicken houso, 
barn and Nlloj woodshed, ancl store 
house, For quick mtlei Prlco $4,0Q0, 
Roduotlon for nil onuh,
v Further Partleulars
A, E. Toombs
Real instate and Timber Agent 
. Vernon, B.C.
U'l'imllY," TosL iilooo,, for , Olasii 25j T,m Hnow Queen," by Ilowrit, • DroWMo Nn,, ntfld,. HyllalipsKnllh I' ws  from mombors of or from Hocrolary, 
n « ,_________
l/ca H o  
llox 518
hi  mmttoo 
JColow- 4-2
Vdi'iinp, O.O,F,
• liry Whlsti iFlairs of United Na- *■ t • 1 llr U* yj«M f\r q h a fitli •  ̂n. m,,.nt W,0 ,W,.Hull (formerly praiiKc 
1 fall>, apod, prises,„19v«rynody will- iiniiin, Admission 85a, t-2
Assoalntlnn Mill, ji .l o it*
hold ..
SIS,«
Us of, Pythias dumm .lii ho
n u iv le  Arcnii o i l ' liliintnr
•fei
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Mada to Order 




othoi'H from $2.00 up 
Order now for Spring Dollvory, 
For Particulars Pop 1
L. PRICE
P.O, Box 005 
North End Mam Ave, Vornon, B.O.
■ • . ■ 3-tf
M o to r T  ruck
Service
Furniture'& Piano Moving 
' Storage




(Continued from Page One)
toric structures'bombed in London, 
are Tower of London, House of 
Commons' British Museum, West­
minster Abbey, Mansion House,. St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Buckingham Pal­
ace, . and others. H6 said that, as 
at , December, 1941, a total of 20,178 
men, 17,262 women and 5,460 child­
ren had been killed in raids. How­
ever, he declared, civilian defenses 
are well organized now.
Russia Has Saved Britain 
“It is generally conceded by the 
British people that the attack on 
Russia by,Germany and the suc­
cess of Russia to date,' had saved 
Britain," .h e  continued. Britain 
could not have stood much more 
consistent bombing after May, 1941, 
‘Russia was wise, we were foolish," 
said Mr, Macnicol, who stated that' 
while Britain was disarming, Rus­
sia was for . 15 years giving rifle 
training to civilians,’ and training 
expert snipers, as well as training 
school children how to use pai’a' 
chutes.
("The auxiliary, service organiza­
tions attached to the armed forces 
have done a really good Job In 
providing necessary wolfaro sorvlco 
to the troops. The .Canadian Legion 
Wav Sorvlcos oporato threo hostels 
in London where over 650 men can 
bo given sleeping and oatlng fa­
cilities dally," he contlnuod, "Offi­
cers and men of the Canadian 
forces aro glvon five days In Ox­
ford College at a nominal cost, 
using tho mornings to ottond lec­
tures gncl afternoons to thom- 
solvcs." i
Mr, Macnicol ■ then miulo a 
startling statement, to the ef­
fect that "While Canada has 
done well in some ways during 
tho prcsolnt war, compared to 
what I saw Overseas, I have 
not yet yet been able to ob­
serve anything in Canada that 
could be termed a "total war 
effort, Canada cannot, In my 
opinion, burn, the candle at 
both ends, We must decide 
whether wo are going to have 
a big army overseas or a tre­
mendous civilian war effort at 
home,’ he declared, and added,
"I doubt,' and many think as I 
do, If wo have sufficient peo­
ple to . do both, on a large 
acalo," 1
"Tho Oanadlnn Loglon," said the 
speaker, Vlias boon able to obtain 
notion on tho part of tho govovn 
mont In tho matter of taking care 
of tho widows of ox-Horvloo, men, 
and further stops are bolng taken 
u. that way, With so much money 
>oing spont ,on tho war, and ap- 
lavontly available, wo consider that 
jotter troatmont should bo handed 
out to those two groups; tho men 
who have fought for Onnada and 
the Empire, and tholr dependents, 
and tho old pioneers of this coun­
try/ '
"I have rubbed shoulders with 
the men of Canada's youngor fight 
ng. generation, and I am oortaln 
that they have no Intention of 
returning to the conditions that 
they experienced In Onnada boforo 
going over there to fight our but­
tles,' emphasized tho speaker, Ho 
pointed out that, in noaoo time, 
the government forced tlioao young 
men to "ride tho rods", and when 
•'bo war brpko out tlio government 
i'ldfi t hesitate In providing them 
food, olotiiing, and pay to booomo 
soldiers, , ■ . 1
Mr, Maonlool's addross was no-
pnst Vloo-Prosiodnt of the Provln- 
olal Command and No, 10 Life 
Member. Also by Onpt, flames Mao-. 
Noll, past President of the Qlovor-1 
date .Mrtvnoh, .and,Capt,,..lho,«UQv,| 
L, A, ■ Morrant, Senior Protestant 
Chaplain of tho Vornon Military 
Area, Both officers aro r\ttanhed to I 
the Trnlnlng Centro,
Sherwin-Williams PAINTS - VARNISHES iSs' ENAMELS
VERNON LUMBER CO. LTD.
8th Street.' Phone 277







OUR CHAPEL Whetham St, South - Phone 54 
An Ambulance Service
Residehce l 50 Eleventh St, N, Phone 54L1
, , A Modern , Sympathetic Service,
B-tr
Voterans ofWives,' Sisters, Daughters and Wldown of 
tills and previous Wars, and
* WIVES OF SERVING WEN
are lnvltod to attend tho Inaugural mooting of this Auxiliary, 
to bo hold in Legion Club Room, Thuralay, April 1st at 
7;45 p,m, Tho Dominion Charter will bo prosontediby an 
Olficor of the B,C, Command. <
I#, • ■, -.-ill ■ -' ' ■' , ■ • ■ ■
p l a n  your
m e a l s
Planning Lenten meals a SO en.xv is
not available. Wo thlnk 
ever, that these sugRestwi u V' 
will help you plan S
and appetite-provoking
Lily BramlH’N HADD1ES ‘ .
Per Tin .....c.. . ?()#
Brunswick Brand— ' "'
Per Tin ...  /Qj
Sea-Lect • Brand—..........
Per Tin ...........  JQr
CANNED CLAMS 
Sea-Lect Brand— ^
Per Tin ..... # v
Little Nick- ' ............ " i * 1













NEIL & NEIL LTD.
PHONE
A tasty and appetizing dish and 
50 easily prepared. . A
Price Per Package . iVt
SPAGHETTI- .......l i
2 Packages for . ...
Egg Noodles—Creamettes.qr
2 Packages for .... l i t
Catelli’s Noodles— -
■ 16-oz. Packages ....... 2 forIbi
MACARONI
Cut— 4 li
2-lbs. in cellophane ........ . l i t
Cut or Long— ' qp









Sand .  Gravel - Xefeofl
39c
CHEESE 
Here you'll find a cheese to 
fit your particular fancy.
Ideal for cheese biscuits, de­
licious cheese tang for mac­
aroni, spaghetti, etc. Also for 
spreading and toasting.
Mild Cheese— j v
Per lb............ ...........
Matured Ontario Cheese—
£ r ........................... ...40c
Kraft Canadian Cheese
%-ib. 77,




for .... ................. ......IJ t
Melrose Matured Cheese :




, 1'lb- ;Qr[ Package ..................... d l l
Kraft Vclveeta 
14-lb. 77.
l lb  MrPackage ......................*A
Ingersoll Malted Cheese 










Kraft Old English 





G rade "A" Medium— GJjf
G rade “A" Lnrge— M f
P er Dozen . ........ ............





P er Package .........................
Davis- , ?0C
P er P n c k n g e ........... .............
Camphcll'K Asparagus Smip-
Prcpnrcd with lender asparagus
tiPs' 13c
P er C an ...........................
Cninpholl’H Celery Soup—-Propar-
od of ui'lsp ■ celery onrlohod wan 
fino butter, , I x r
■Per,1 Can .......... 1..............■,
Cinnphell's Tomnto Hoap-Mnclo 
from  world famous tomatoes 
onrlohod with fine tnblo ■ 4fif 




I t  will delight yoil 
w ith lU dolloloiifl 
flav o u r.'
■ Campbell's Cumin of Potato Pool'
I Ar now a(UUtloi) to tho Oampboli■ .......  n- .'n .. lllrn ir J *1 ̂soup family, You'll Hko Hi.ljf
Nabob Clam Chowder Soup 
If fond of Olimi OlinWdoiv youli 
Ulto Nabob, I l f
Por Can ..........................’ 1
Cream of Oystor Hoitp 
Aylmor Brand, A , riol ulitfm 
change and nlwnyn mijoyotl, 1 1 /
Prlco Por,Onn ................11
BIBOIJITH ' '
You'll lllto any of thoso witn 
Boup, OhOOHQ, oto,
m i/, HihduitH 1 Cr 
Por P i n t . ' . r *
Chooso Hit* 12C
Por PK11. .....
Choci'lo-' j l f
Por pick.........M
Marvon'H Limoh Crackers IJjj
Gold Mortal HortiiH-- 1)(
Very dainty, Per I’M' ........
IIo Served Mont Who Serve* pen *
Iheflkanagan
Grocery Ltd*
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H o n o r a b l e  G r o t e  S t i r l i n g  
A p p e a l s  f o r  M o r e  B e e r
Minister’ of National Revenue Says “No 
* Indication of Changing Regulations”
In March 4 edition of The Vernon News, a letter to 
Hon. Grote Stirling, House of Commons, Ottawa, appear­
ed requesting an increase in the beer allowance for B.C., 
to a point where complete service might be had in all ho­
tels during the hours allotted for the sale of this beverage.
VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1943
—---------—— —  T
$2 .50  Payable in Advance
The Minister writes the Editor of 
this newspaper, to the effect that 
he has received between 100  and 
200 copies of the above letter, duly 
sighed with necessary particulars 
filled in. In accordance with same, 
Mr. Grote Stirling laid the mat­
ter before the Minister of National 
Revenue, Hon. Colin Gibson, K.C., 
and hereunder Is his reply:
"Owing to the greatly increased 
consumption of* alcoholic beverages, 
there was a rising feeling through­
out the country that some step 
should be taken to place" a limit 
on the amount being consumed.
"Since the outbreak of war, beer 
sales have risen by about 60% and 
in a speech by the Prime Minister 
on December 16 he announced the 
passing of the Wartime Alcoholic 
Beverages Order which reduced the 
alcoholic contents of spirits and 
wine and reduced the consumption 
of spirits by 30%, of wines by 20% 
and of beer by 1 0% from the 
amount .consumed during the pre­
vious year ending October 31, 1942.
“The supply of beer to. the Prov­
inces is controlled by the Depart­
ment of National Revenue, but the 
distribution within the Provinces 
is controlled by.’ the Provincial 
Liquor authorities.
At the present time, the supply 
available for the year ending Oc 
tober 31, 1943, is somewhat less 
than 90% of the "amount available 
during comparable months of the 
previous year, owing to the fact 
that excess sales were * made in 
November and December, 1942.
"While various representations 
have been made that the supply of 
beer available does not equal the 
demand, there is no present indi­
cation of changing the existing 
regulations."
I H M L
s i s i s i s t o i
Toddy No Cure 
For Influenza?
MRS. A. S. CUSS0N u now in perfect health. 
She had stubborn indigestion, constqntkm and 
biliousness with _ bad breath. Fruh-a-tirea 
stimulated her liver—made' her feel years 
younger. Buck upyoarlirer with Fruit-a-tirei, 
Canada’s Largest Selling Liver Tablets.
Peachland Church * 
Stage Irish Concert
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 23.— 
A very successful St. Patrick’s Day 
social was put on by the Women’s 
Association of the United Church, 
on Wednesday, in the Municipal 
Hall. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon presid­
ed, with Mrs. Watt in charge of 
community singing "of Irish songs. 
Two songs by C. C. Inglis, a 
musical guessing game, Irish songs 
by Mrs. W. E. Clements, accom­
panied by Miss M. Coldham; an. 
Irish monologue by Mrs. Trecarten, 
and a piano duet by Mrs. W. E. 
Clements and Miss M. Coldham, 
were included in the program. Re­
freshments were served by. the 
ladies of the Church.
The Red Cross Drive is well past 
the quota of $360, amount to date 
being $464, with some canvassers' 
still to be heard from.
Mrs. B. P. Gummow,. President 
of the Women’s Institutes of Brit 
ish Columbia, spoke on a Valley 
broadcast last Tuesday, her subject 
being a Women’s Land Army. 
Lack of farm labor has caused a 
shortage of necessary foods, such 
as, butter, milk, eggs, fruits,, veg­
etables and meats, she said.
The annual Pro-Rec gymnastic 
display was held in the Athletic 
Hall, Thursday night of last week. 
Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec Instructor for 
the Valley, and seven pupils from 
Kelowna, attended. After being in­
troduced the Reeve, Mrs. B. P. 
Gummow, the pupils of the school 
staged a short program of ex­
ercises, followed by the Kelowna 
boys in a display of Military P.T.
Shamrocks For The Fusiliers!
A feature of the shamrock parade, staged on'St. Patrick’s Day by 
the Fusiliers stationed in Vernon, was the presentation of the 
- traditional bits of green by Mrs. Crehan, (right), wife of Lieut 
Col. M. J. Crehan, Officer Commanding, and Mrs. G. A. Knox 
Left is Major G. A. Knox.. A parade and inspection were additional 




We don't expect you to be­
lieve us; we are not actually 
convinced ourselves, but . a 
prominent Coast doctor . has 
just made the statement th a t 
hard liquor does not do a cold 
any good!
Dr. Stewart Murray, Vancou­
ver Health Officer says th a t 
plenty of water and fruit Juices 
are the things to banish the 
’flu. lie warns against cold 
March days and treacherous 
winds; advises those who feel 
a cold coming orv .to go to 
bed; not to try and walk, or 
work. It off. “Get lots of 
rest!" he advjses, along with 
his prescription of plenty of 
water and fruit- juices. Early 
steps should be taken to guard 
general health when a cold is 
felt to be taking hold. .
$50 Fine for 
"Supplier”
Information Given by 
Indian Woman Leads to 
Conviction of Soldier
F a l k l a n d  M a k e s  M e r r y  
A t  C o m m u n i t y  A f f a i r
Red Cross Fund Benefitted by Ring 
Raffle, and Tea; $350 Collected-
By Nigel Pooley
RENEWAL OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
I N S U R A N C E  BOOKS
T o  a ll E m ployers:
The 1942-43 Unemployment Insurance 
B o o k s  e x p i r e  on M arch  3 1 s t.
New Insurance Books for the fiscal year 
1943-44 will be exchanged by the Local Employ- , 
ment and1 Selective Service Office in your area 
for expired Insurance Books.
Do not send in your Insurance Books without 
completing forms enclosed with circular letter 
■ ' 625. 1 ' , ,‘l ”■ ■' ’• ,
If you have not received this circular letter, \
get in touch with your nearest Employment and 
Selective-Service Office,
\VIicto it is necessary to quote the Employee a 
Insurance Number, une the number with the
prolix letter shown on the front, cover of the.......
boolv: example P-49247, 12-22454. Do not quote 
the book serial number printed on the inside 
pages of the'book. ,•
Pro (oc r the benefit rights of your em­
ployees by following closely the procedure out­
lined in the circular letter, and prevent delays 
. by,acting now, , , .
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION
HON. llUMI'IIHKY MlTCMIIU. 
.ilMilrr of Miaiir
Lmmiumtrii1 
i.ouih j, t Horn it a 
It, J, TAM,ON 
AM,AN M, MITCH KM.
Our latest Sergeant, the third 
now, has been with us about a 
week. We were going to run a 
sweepstake on how long he would 
last but he has got such a per­
manent. look about him that we 
changed our minds. He has not 
fallen off the motor bike yet either.
His name is Jack Fulton and he 
comes from the Peace River coun­
try. Jack was in the British Army 
and the R.A.F. in the last war 
and spent some years in the ser­
vice in China after the war. The 
section has been running smooth 
as syrup since he came which 
makes me wonder if the army is 
entirely right in laying all the 
emphasis they do on young men.
Today we made a run down to 
Battle, mapping out harbor areas. 
England is the world’s finest coun­
try for motorcycling, all the roads 
are paved even to fourth rate coun­
try lanes. We ate our lunch in a 
pub in Battle. Cheese and beer 
are a good combination.
While we were all standing 
around the bar with our D. R. 
clothes on I asked the proprietor, 
by way of conversation, if there 
were any Canadians stationed in 
the vicinity.
‘ He said, “No, thank goodness 
The nearest are 15 miles away.”
He laid so much emphasis on 
it that I said, “They are a bad 
lot!”
Echoes of “Barrack Room Ballads"'
“If any of the stories I have 
heard about them are true,” he 
said, “We.don’t want any of them 
around here."
Conversation went along like this 
for a bit until quite-suddenly his 
expression changed. He reached be­
hind the counter and started push­
ing cigarettes at us, and making 
excuses for the Canadians he had 
been running down.
I could not think what had hap­
pened for a while until X noticed 
that Bill, who was not in on the 
conversation, had taken his coat 
off and the old boy had seen his 
Canada flashes, He took it all in 
good part, in fact for a moment 
X thought he was going to hand 
out a round on the house.
■ We make these trips for a num­
ber of purposes, among them get­
ting to know the country and to 
praotise map reading. If you can­
not road a map , you got, lost in 
about 10 minutes,’ There is not a 
sign of any sort to toll you whoro 
you are' and there is scarcely half 
a mile of straight road in the 
country, The local people’s method 
of giving directions is so vague that 
it has bocomo a standing Joke, 
"Take -the first turn to the left and 
tho socond turn to your right and 
you caunt miss ltl" t
Villages Tucked Away 
Motor blkos travol so fast and 
tho i villages are tuokoci away in 
oornors so oloso together that tho 
Usual tonodnoy Is to overshoot, A 
green dispatch riclor stopped at 
.our headquarters on the last scheme 
and said ho could not And his 
unit, Wo showed him whoro ho 
was on tho map and ho was twen­
ty-two miles off his course ,Ho had 
only had flvo miles to go in tho 
first placo, ,
Our sootlon are supposed to bo 
nblo to got to any plnco In ■■tho 
south of England direct, by day 
or by night without a map, that 
is without referring to It more than 
twice,1 Tho Colonel can do it and 
I.think any of-us could guarantee 
to got thoro but not, always by the 
quickest roulo, i ' 1
On tho way homo wo stopped 
for half an hour and had a swim 
In a nice quiet, muddy canal, There 
was Homo question for; a while as 
to whether the wator was At to 
swim In, but thoro were some fish
swimming in it so we guessed it 
was alright. My first swim in Eng­
land. I hope the water was al­
right!
Drunk the Pub Dry!
The regiment has drunk the 
little pub up on the common near­
ly dry. It is only open from eight 
to ten in the evening now. So to­
night I went up to “The Ship” 
which is Phil’s - favorite haunt. It 
is a four mile walk across country 
and worth it when you get there.
Quite apart from a well stocked 
cellar “The Ship” is a good place 
to spend an evening. There are 
generally some interesting people 
there who come down from London 
to get away from the bombing. The 
Ship’s main institution is Old Nell, 
an ex-music hall. girl. She has 
been acquainted with quite a num 
ber of well known people and her 
gossip is mostly about them and 
about night‘ life in London and 
Paris. Her comment about French 
cafes, for instance, is “Oh delight­
ful” then she guzzles another Gin 
and Lime, waves at some acquain­
tance coming into the pub and 
goes on to. give some unpublished 
facts about Lord Homburg.
I goj; quite a kick out of her.
Got back to camp about mid 
night and found Smitty still in 
the office. He i s ”at a very low 
ebb. Thei gorgeous girl he met 
few weeks ago did not turn out 
so well. He has not heard from 
his girl friend in Canada for over 
two months so he is writing to 
ask her for the engagement ring 
back on the grounds that he needs 
the money to go on leave. The 
difficulty is to write the letter.
Beef Fats to be 
Salvaged for W ar
Effective today, March 25, a large 
quantity of beef fats will be sal­
vaged for essential war uses. On 
and after this date, according’ to 
an order of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, any person who 
slaughters cattle for sale as beef 
must remove at the time of slaugh­
ter, from the carcass, side, quarter 
or cut of beef offered for sale, the 
kidneys and the internal fat$ known 
as kidney fat, including fat ad­
hering to the tenderloin or flanks. 
He must also remove the internal 
fats adhering to the body cavity 
known as crotch or pelvic fat, as 
well as the internal brisket fats, 
including fat in the heart area, 
which does not adhere to the heart 
when it is-removed, and also the 
cod fat udder and udder fat.
Provisions of the order do not 
apply to carcasses or parts of car­
casses or cuts of beef which have 
been frozen prior to March 25.
Retail prices of beef will not be 
affected as a result of this order 
but provisions will be made for 
increases in wholesale prices per 
pound of beef sold with the above- 
mentioned fats removed.
Grades IX-X Hold 
“Tea” at Rutland
St. Patritk's Motif 
Featured in Afternoon 
Affair for Red Cross
Police Magistrate William Mor- 
ley In Police Court last week Im­
posed the minimum fine of $50 on 
a soldier, Pte. Cyril Spracklin, of 
the Training Centre, who was 
charged with supplying an Indian 
woman of the Okanagan Reserve 
No. 1 with wine.
Spracklin was apprehended by 
the R.CM.P. in Vernon one eve­
ning . recently. The. Indian woman 
was picked up by the Provincial 
Police that same evening in a 
state of intoxication. She pleaded 
“guilty” of the charge, and a 
fine of $5 and costs or 10 days’ 
imprisonment was Imposed. Under 
oath she told the court that she 
was given wine by the soldier in 
the Hop Sing Rooming House 
around supper time that evening. 
The soldier was brought into court 
and the Indian woman identified 
him as the supplier. Spracklin was 
arrested at about 8:30 pm., and 
the Indian woman was arrested 
approximately one hour later.
Andrew Littlejon and Gus As- 
mann, who are working on the 
construction of the Military camp 
here, were brought before the Mag­
istrate, charged with parking their 
motor vehicles within 25 feet of 
the fire hydrant nearest the Bums’ 
Hall.
Littlejon said that the yellow 
lines to distinguish the prohibited 
parking area were not ■ very visible, 
and that he had thought he was 
not too close to the hydrant. The 
figures given by the police officer 
showed that the car was parked 
16 feet from the hydrant. They 
were each fined $ 2  and costs.
Pete Madarash, who is a logger 
in this district, was sentenced to 
serve seven days’ imprisonment for 
driving an automobile while intox­
icated. Sentence was remanded in 
Madarash’s case from Monday, 
March 8 . This was done so that 
he could arrange to have his team 
of horses taken care of while he 
served his prison sentence. . His 
driver’s license was also suspended 
for three months.
FALKLAND, B.C., March 23.— 
Since the inauguration of the Falk­
land and District’s Community 
Hall, some years ago, it has .been 
the pleasant custom to mark the 
anniversary with a bean supper, 
free to local Residents, and a dance. 
The "bean , feed" last Saturday 
evening was eclipsed somewhat by 
greater attarctions but was as en­
joyable as usual. The dance takes 
place on Friday of this week.
Division of the proceeds from the 
recent "diamond ring” raffle added 
$30 to Red Cross funds while the 
silver tea, sponsored by Mrs. J. H
Baby Kenneth Nelson is 
Drowned in Shuswap Lake
KAMLOOPS, B.C., March 19.— 
Kenneth Darwin Nelson, two-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Nelson, of Cellsta, Shuswap Lake, 
was drowned there Sunday, March 
14.
The little lad apparently went on 
to thin ice around the ferry wharf 
at Scotch Creek and went through. 
This portion was scarcely frozen, 
the ferry having broken up the
Phillips, assisted by her daughter, ^ lc*L 1̂ kpwhlch covers toe re8t
C onm nn PrtntriVnitriH Q IIH.Ip OI 1BKC*
Value on me mantel of Canada’s 
fisheries production ih 1941 was 
$62,258,900, the highest of any year 
in the Dominion’s history, says the 
annual report of the fisheries de­
partment for the year 1941-42.
Families of Service 
Men Can Guard Them
- Often Know, Location 
in War Operations; . 
Silence is Essential ,
Caandian families share in the 
safeguarding of tho lives of their 
loved ones,' serving in the war 
theatres nt homo and abroad, ac­
cording to ’ Security Intelligence 
officers. ■ ■
Knowing, tho service , duties of 
their men nnd women in tho 
armed forces, tho units to* which 
they belong and, often, their loca­
tion in tho war operation, these 
families are a principal medium 
through which Axis1 ngents seek 
Information, „ .
, Casual bits, of Information un­
wittingly dropped are qulcly gath­
ered ' and fonvnrdod to onomy 
authorities skillod in tho piecing 
togothor of foots, Such disclosures, 
intelligence officors . doolaro, rovoal 
facts of typo, ’ strength and dis­
position of, forcos nnd equipment 
which, , undor some conditions 
could induoo an enemy attack,
On tho actual fighting fronts, 
costly patrol operations are nocus- 
snry to got this information, A 
casual, unwitting remark on tho 
homo front can save lire onomy 
that trouble nnd ’conserve his 
strength for'tho actual nttnek, ,
Kamloops Determined Govt. 
Change School Financing
In Order1 to force • tho provincial 
Government, Into effecting tho long- 
overdue romovnl of tho cost of 
nduontlon from the land, Aldorman
a m , " .................................
Q G U M l t rea Idt t d C e i real
/VourtsAtnq ibo,
Soanlgn said in City Conn 
oil in Kamloops at, their lost moot­
ing1 that ho would go so far as 
to refuse to levy laxos for school 
purposes,
, Public bodies, committees,' en­
quiries, pallllcnl1 parties have all 
expressed the opinion that a change 
In tho method at flannolng educa­
tion , Is osnsntial, but nothing Is 
dono. said tho Alderman,
Alderman G, ft, WllllaniH do 
el a red that there are ways and 
moans for tho 1 Province to raise 
the necessary revenue, "I will have 
to bo shown that the provincial 
expenditures could,not ho roduoodj 
nnd reduced without, cutting wages 
either," ho said, ’ *
Lata Mrs. Mary Pailowski 
Only Uyad Haro 4 Months
RUTLAND, B.C., March 22.—’The 
Grade IX and X girls’ Junior Red 
Cross Club held a successful silver 
tea in the music room of the Rut­
land School on Friday afternoon, 
which was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. A. E. Eutin, a member of the 
School Board, and Miss E. Mac- 
Cormick, one of the teaching staff. 
There was a short program, con­
sisting of musical selections, fol­
lowing which Betty Barber gave a 
summary of the work being done 
in the school by the Junior Red 
Cross. The sum of $12.90 was rea­
lized by this affair for the Red 
Cross, After the tea, some pictures 
were shown dealing with dental 
Work.
The Rutland School . Pro Rec 
gave a display in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening, March 19. 
Members of the Kelowna Pro Rec 
also assisted with the program 
which consisted of fundamental 
exercises, parallel bars, pyramids 
tumbling, and boys’ military drill 
Following the display, a short 
dance was held.
Rev, J. A, Petrie returned on 
Friday from Kamloops, where he 
attended a meeting of the Home 
Missions Committee of..the United 
Church,
The Womon’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting in the Hall on 
Wednesday, In , conjunction with 
the. meeting, a St, Patrick’s tea 
was held, Miss MacLeod, of , the 
Department of Health, gave a short 
talk on nutrition, At tho next 
meotlng, which \vlll be hold on 
April1 21, colored pictures of tho 
Okanagan will bo shown by Mr 
Palmor, of tho Dominion Exporl 
mental Station; at • Summcrland, At 
tho oloso of tho meeting, Mrs, E 
Mugford led in tho singing of Irish 
songs, following which a dainty tea 
was sorvod, An Interesting fcatur 
wns the novelty menu, which con 
slsted of Irish dishes,
Miss Betty Potrlo returned to 
Copper -Mountain, on Tuesday, af­
ter spending a fow days at tho 
homo of-her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
J, A, Potrio,
Tho local Rod Cross campaign Is 
well undor woy, undor, tho leader­
ship of F, L, Fltznntrlok, who re­
ports that although the canvass is 
not yot complete, tho district has 
already gono boyond last year’s 
figure,
Gunner Horace Williams, of tho 
Royal Canadian Artillery, stntlonod 
at Victoria, Is spending a furlough 
at tho home of his’ parents, Mr; 
and Mrs, R, J. Williams,
Mrs, M; Morkoly has received 
word that her 'son, Tom, lias been 
taken off the danger list, follow­
ing the amputation of his loft leg,
Mrs. Sea an, contributed a little 
over $5 more. Individual contrib­
utions brought the Falkland effort 
past the $350 mark, the local quota 
being originally $325 but now in­
creased to $400.
AW Marion.Smith, from Trenton, 
Ont., is spending a two weeks’ fur­
lough at home. News came, from 
Cornwall, that another daughter, 
Joyce, in training there, has been 
promoted from probation to junior 
nurse, receiving her cap on March 
6 , and leading her class with an 
average of 90.4%. With one . 98% 
mark to her credit, Joyce was glvep 
an efficiency award, a leather- 
bound “Handbook for Nurses,” with 
her name inscribed in gold. Hos­
pital Supervisor, Miss Wilson, com­
mented that Miss Smith’s average 
was the best in many years. Both 
girls' attended Falkland School .as 
far as Grade X and completed 
matrfculation at Vernon High 
School.
Mrs. R. ,T. Churchill left on 
Sunday for a month’s holiday on 
Vancouver Island, where she '.will 
be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Ross Kent.
When Hubert Thompson, a rail­
road man, was paying a business 
visit to Vancouver, Mrs. Thomp­
son decided to return with him for 
an unannounced call upon her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McClounie, who were 
pleasantly surprised.
Falkland United Church was well 
attended on Sunday evening last 
when the Akita group of the C.G. 
I.T., Kamloops, took complete 
charge. The girls, who were ac­
companied by Miss Murray, of 
K.H.S., and Miss Ida White, their I
Mr.' Nelson is. ferryman on the 
Sorrento-Scotch Creek ferry.
mentor. Included: Patricia Graves, 
Shirley Norm and, Doreen Docker, 
Velma Home, Sadie Service, Rob­






"When I have company for 
tea I like to use Pacific 
■ Milk for I am just a little 
proud of the flavor Pacific 
brings out, It almost 
mokes you feel you have 
discovered a lititle secret." 
— From the letter of Mrs. 
M. S-.
P a c if ic  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
s s d i a i  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
HOW TO FILL OUT YOUR APPLICATION 
FOR CANNING SUGAR
This year housewives must estimate in advance the amount of sugar required’for canning 
and jam-making, so that arrangements may be made to provide and distribute the 
neccssnry supplies. Applications must be sent in to your Local Ration Board by April 
15th. Use the application in your new Ration Book for this purpose.
Canning sugar will be allowed for all fresh fruits, including citron and wild fruits. 
Marrow, tomatoes and pumpkins are considered as vegetables and no canning sugar 
will be allowed for them.
— HOW TO F I G U R E  OU T THE AMOUNT OF SU GAR NEEDED -
CANNING
Allow V z lb . o f  sugar f o r  
e a c h  q u a r t s e a le r . , 
Estimate the TOTAL number of 
quart sealers you plan to put up 
—then use the ’qptick, practical 
method of allowing ■ % lb. of 
sugar for each quart scaler. Don't 
try and decide exactly the num­
ber of encli kind of fruit you 
plan to put up, Some fruits may 
lie ’ more plentiful than olhors. 
.Base your estimates on the 
number of sealers you> have on 
hand, what you’put up last year, 
or what you think your needs 
will be this year.
Your completed op- 
pH ca tion  mu s t  be 
sent to your Local 
R ation  Board by
JAM or JELLY MAKING
Allow  ZVh lhs. o f tu g a r  fo r  
each  q u a r t o f  fa m  o r  je lly .
Most people use jars of various 
shapes ana rises. Take a num­
ber of the jars you usually use and 
see how many cupfuls of water 
they hold. Four (4) - cups make 
a quart. In this way you will 
ba able to estimate the numlier 
of quarts of jam or jelly your 
jam will hold. Then allow ■ 1 % 
. Ibs. of. sugar per quart, for your 
requirements, For example, for 
8 quarts of jam or jelly, ypu will 
require 12 lbs, of sugar,
Estimates based on those methods are within tho canning sugar 
ration, nnd the nmonnts are satisfactory for wartime canning arid 
jam ami jelly making, ns proven by test In the Dominion
Mm, Mary Pnalowskl poBHOd away 
at, the Vernon, Jubilee Hospital on 
TUui’flday ,Maroli in, aged BO yearn, 
Blio bad boon 111 for a number of
years, but wait a pallont. at the 
above institution for a short tlmo 
only,. 8ho and bur bmtbnnd, who 
MurvlvQH(«onmo>,to»tljln̂ (bHtrloHfroin 
Ihu Prulvlo four months ago, and 
mitflml on Ibo Kuniloopa Rpad, In 
torment won on Friday in tba 
Vernon oomntory, Private arrange- 
montH for .the burial were madu 
by-tbe;fanillyr*Sbo-lB''.alflO'mir' 
Mud by a daughter
Alberta rained a sugar boot crop 
OHtlmated at 331,000 tons last year, 
compared with loss than 203,000 
tons In 1041, about ball of the 
Hood coming from Oregon, 1
Department of Agriculture experimental kitchens,
IMPORTANT NOTE
The Dominion Department of Agriculture 
rooomtnends canning fruit ltl preference to 
making jam or jolly because)
More fruit can lie put up with’less sugar 
and at less cost.
Canned fruit retains more of the vitamin, 
value of; the fresh fruit.
WHEN AND HOW CANNING SUGAR 
;  WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE
When your Looal Ration Hoard has re* 
viewed your Application you will lie pro­
vided, sometime before June 1st, with 
special canning sugar coupons, Tho.se cou­
pons will entitle yon to buy sugar, at any 
grocery store, nt specified Intervals, You do 
not have to buy' nil your sugar at ouoo,
COMPLETE AND SEND IN YOUR 
APPLICATION BEFORE APRIL 15 
Complete your application form an 
shown In tho Illustration ami mull it to 
your Local Ration Hoard not later Ilian 
April 15tU, Attach the application 
forms from the ration books of the 
other porsons yon will Ire feeding In 
your nouseliold. Do nel Ivrlle any'; 
thing hut tho serlnl numlrers of the 
owners on those oilier forms, Simply 
copy the serlnl nnmhers from lire 
front of their ration hooks on to their 
application . forma and pin them to 
your own fully completed application,
In estimating your canning and jam-making a cool, dry, dnrk place, Don’t uso canned 
requirements, storage space should bo carefully fruits on your table when fresh fruits are 
considered, Poor, storage may cause spoilage available, Plan to uso your home-ohnnod fruits 
and waste, Canned fruit should be kept in In tho .winter' months only.1
Mm, Jones has decided that her canning programme 
will he 40 quarts of fruit of different kinds, Bho 
allows one-half pound of sugar for enali quart, and
therefore will need ItO pounds of sugar for canning, 
Bliu (Isoldes that she will put up 6 quarts of jam 
and Jolly, Bha allows 1% pounds of sugur for oiwh 
quart of Jam, and therefore will noed 0 pounds of 
sugar 'for Jam nnd ̂ jolly making, >
Blia adds Ihe two amounts of sugar together
(20 +  I)) and writes the total (21) pounds) on her 
application, together with the number of persons 
she Intends to feed In her own household. To her
own fully completed application form she attaches 
Ilia application forms of the other persons In litre 
liniiscliold she Is planning to feed, Only tho .In­
dividual serial numliorn need lie given on these 
accompanying application forms,
R e m e m b e r— F a lto  S la le m e n ln  e r e  S u b je c t to  th e  b u l l  P e n a lly  o f  ilia Law 
RATION ADMINISTRATION
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V i t a - R a y
Vitamin All-Purpose Cream 
$ The cream that supplies vitamins A  and D  directly to your skin, stimulating skin cells to 
new activity,making texture smoother, contour 
firmer, tone fresher. Watch your skin grow 
young'er-lookipg and lovelier day liy dayl
$62 Raised at Salmon 
Arm by Young,Artists
s' . . . ■
All Participants Under 12 Years; Catholic 
Ladies Hold St. Patrick Card Party
SPECI AL OFFER
One 39c package of 10 Tampax FREE 
^ ^ ^ w ith  the purchase of 3 packages for
C A N A D I A N  GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
L I M I T E D L- 2 2 2
SALMON ARM, B..C., March 22. 
—There was a good attendance at 
the Oym Hall last Saturday when 
the Salmon Arm Junior Red Cross 
presented a variety program. The 
youthful artists .were 12 years and 
underhand their performance left 
little to be desired. Doors were op­
en at 7 o’clock and the public were 
able to patronize a home-cooking 
stall before the concert commenced. 
Bob Nelson was the young chair­
man and he carried out his duties 
like a seasoned master of cere­
monies.
The children rendered a chorus, 
“We Must All Stick Together." 
Colleen Reader followed with a 
pleasing dance., Anna Budrawech, 
accompanying herself on the gui­
tar, was splendid In her solo and 
encore. .Marion La Claire sang a 
solo and gave a recitation which 
were well received. The Fashion 
Parade with George Beer, as 
groom, 1 Yvonne Robertson, •' bride, 
Doreen Akeroyd, flower girl and 
Audrey Nelson, the parson, brought 
prolonged applause from the aud­
ience. This little group also , gave 
a short song.
Four girls, Shirley Nelson, Muriel 
Hesse, Sybil Freeman and Dorothy 
Grant with Margaret Skelton at 
the piano rendered a pleasing song. 
A piano solo by Lorene Makay.and 
a piano duet by ' Beverley Birke- 
land and Donamae ’Morrow was 
well received and showed remark­
able musical ability for such young 
artists.
Colleen Reader contributed two 
solos during the program. A reci­
tation by Shirley Nelson showed 
that Salmon Arm has some elocu­
tion talent.
A short comedy, “Uncle Podger 
Hangs . the Picture”, with Marion 
La Claire as “Uncle” and Muriel 
Hesse, “Aunt" with some of the 
children as members of the fam 
ily, proved.to be very amusing. A 
choius, "School Days” followed by 
“The King” brought an enjoyable 
evening to a close.
Mrs. Howard, Sr., on behalf of 
the Salmon Arm Red Cross, thank­
ed the children and those respon­
sible for an excellent evening.
The amount of $62.05 was real 
ized from this affair.
Catholic Ladies Hold Bridge
The annual St. Patrick’s bridge 
and prize drawing under the aus­
pices of ladies of St. Joseph’s Cath­
olic Church, Salmon Arm, was 
held in the Institute Hall on 
March 17.
Some 16 tables took part in the 
bridge and prizes were won by 
Mrs. A. G. Perry, Notch Hill, and. 
Mrs. C. Burrell; gentlemen, A, 
Hesse arid J. K. Urquhart.
In the draw, Miss Lois Harring­
ton won the ladies’ sweater, Robert 
Daniels, pen and pencil set, and 
Miss Annie Owens, Vancouver, cup 
and saucer. ,
Stanley Chambers, of the Front 
Street Grocery, was able to return 
to his home at Sunny brae on Sat­
urday after- two weeks spent in 
the local hospital. . '
Pte. Robert Annala, stationed at 
Vernon, was a week-end visitor to 
friends and relatices at Salmon 
Arm and Tappen.
Mrs. Sutherby, Homely Road, left 
on Thursday for Victoria where 
she will visit for a short. time with 
her daughter, who is stationed 
there with the R.C.A.F. (W.D.)
Wilfred Reed, of the Provincial 
Public Works, left last Wednesday 
for Pouce Coupe, Peace River 
Block, where he and others will
repair government machinery. Mr. 
Reed Intends returning to Salmon 
Arm in a month’s time.
Residents. Leave for Skeena River
R. Aten, L. Carson and B. Mc­
Gregor left on Sunday for Remo, 
B.O., where they will be employed 
by the provincial government con­
structing a bridge over the Skeena 
River.
Mr; and Mrs. H, Holsworth and 
family, from the vicinity of Red 
Deer, Alberta, have taken up resi­
dence at their new home, the for­
mer Rich Bros, property in the 
Salmon Arm Valley.
C. C. Barker was able to- return 
to his home at Salmon .Arm last 
week-end after spending the past 
few weeks as a patient in Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
Russell Cameron and family, who 
have spent the last few years at 
Wells, B.C., have returned to Sal­
mon Arm and will reside at the 
Cameron ranch of which property 
they now have charge.
Mumps Restricts School Attendance 
The mumps which have been 
prevalent in Salpion Arm for the 
past few months, are still finding 
a few victims, which handicaps 
school attendance.
After spending the w ln .ter  
months in Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs, John. R., Simpson have re 
turned to their home at South 
Canoe. Their , daughter. Miss Ivy 
Simpson, R.N., formerly Of. the 
Salmon Arm Hospital staff, has 
accepted a position at the Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
The Maharajah of Bikaner, 62, 
immensely wealthy ruler of a large 
Indian state, who died. recently, 
had full ruling powers for 44 years, 
though he actually succeeded to 
his title when a boy of seven.
St. Patrick Tea at 
Oyama Raises$53
Mrs. V. Ellison's Home 
En Fete for Contest,
Tea, Cooking Sale
OYAMA, B.C., March 22.—There 
was a large gathering at the home 
of Mrs. V. E. Ellison, on Thursday 
afternoon, when, under the aus­
pices of the ICalamalka Women's 
Institute, a St. Patrick's Day tea 
was held. There was a Superfluity 
stall, under the, direction oi Mrs. 
J, Trewhltt; also a home cooking 
stall supervised by Mrs. E. A. 
Evans. Mrs. H,; Aldred was in 
charge of u splendid display of 
work done by' the Oyama Victory 
Sewing Group.
There was an amVising contest: 
When we were very young’’—in 
which a number of photographs, 
taken many years ago of Oyama 
residents, were displayed, and the 
contestants had to guess who the 
photographs portrayed. The win­
ner was Mrs. Evans. During the 
afternoon a background of appro­
priate music was supplied by Mrs. 
A. Beaton Smith, at the'piano, ac­
companied by Mrs., W. Bateman, 
on the violin. During the tea hour, 
Kathleen Taylor, accompanied by 
Gertrude Tucker at the piano, gave 
a charming rendition of “Just A 
•Wearyln’ for You,” after which 
Paderewski’s “Minuet” was played 
by Gertrude Tucker. Tea was 
poured by Mrs. R. Allison and 
Mrs. W. A, Dobson. As a result of 
the afaernoon’s activities, the 
K.W.I.. was able to present the 
Red Cross with the gratifying sum 
of $53.
Mrs. Pross, of Dldsbury, Alberta, 
is paying a prolonged visit at the 
home of . Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Hembling. Mrs. -Pross is Mrs. 
Hembling’s sister.
V. E. Ellison left on Sunday for 
Kamloops, there to attend the an­
nual Bull Sale. He was accom­
panied by Rev. A. R. Lett.
Mrs. Dunbar Heddle and Dick 
are spending a few days at the 




Farmers in the North , Okanagan 
are swinging into gear for both 
crops and live stock this spring, 
that maximum production may re­
sult, and hope for the help and 
harvest conditions to meet their 
needs. Hog shipments from the 
Okanagan several days ago were 
three cars, and the quality was 
good. The best lots from this dis­
trict included, F. Valllstair, Arm­
strong, five hogs, live weight, 1,085 
pounds, dressed 808 pounds. Grade 
A, 1 B3.
k . Matheson, Armstrong, shipped 
nine hogs, liye weight, 1,025 pounds, 
dressed weight, 1,422 pounds. Grade 
A,.3 Bl.
J. Johnson", Armstrong, Bhippcd 
four hogs, live weight, 865 pounds, 
dressed weight ,649 pounds, Grade 
4 A.
A. C. Fulton, of Armstrong, ship­
ped six hogs, live weight, 1,270 
pounds, dressed weight, 903 pounds,- 
Grade 5 A, 1 Bl.
More recent shipments from the 
Okanagan totalled 239 hogs; the 
best lots were:
J. Gonchias, Armstrong—4 hogs; 
live weight, 810 pounds, .dressed 
weight, 589 pounds; Grade 3 A, 
1 Bl; yield 72.6%.
F. Cunningham, Armstrong — 7 
hogs; live weight, 1,400
jCamloops Banks Will Aid 1 
Citixens to Buy Fuel
Kamloops banks have signified 
their willingness to lend money to 
any responsible persons wishing to 
buy next winter’s fuel supply now, 
revealed Mayor G. R. Williams at 
tire last. Council meeting. Aider- 
man Scanlan suggested the city 
finance householders for- the pur­
chase of fuel, as the city had the 
power to engage in the fuel busi­
ness. However, he got no backing 
in this. .
The Mayor declared that he does 
not intend to wait much longer 
before taking action to assure -a 
supply of fuel, especially wood, for 
next winter, but wishes to consult 
with Fuel Administrator Roscoe 
Brown, before launching out .
dressed weight, 1,095 pounds; Grade 
6 A, 1 Bl; yield 78.3%.
D. MacDonald, Armstrong — 5 
hogs; live weight, 995 pounds, dres­
sed weight, 786 pounds; Grade,
A, 1 Bl; yield, 79%.
N. S. Minion .Salmon Arm—11 
hogs; live weight, 2,370 pounds; 
dressed weight, 1,760 pounds. Grade 
4 A, 4 Bl, 3 B3; yield, 74.2%.
G. O’Brien, Salmon Arm — 
hogs; live weight, 630 pounds, 
dressed weight. 474 pounds. Grade, 
2’ A, l Bl; yield, 75%.
Matheson Bros., Soda Creek—34 
hogs; dressed weight, 5,348 pounds 
pounds, [ Grade, 18 A, 14 Bl, 1 C2, 1 C3,
Wo/ttoM'/'





Regular ilu, 40  Pills 
Urg# slif, so Pills
“GlnoPlIU"
W i n h e l d  H i g h  S c h o o l  
P u p i l s  t o  H a v e  O w n  B u s
Spirited Discussion Resulted in 
Majority .of 5 in Favor of Vehicle
P i c o b a e  a l w a y s  l a s f e s  
l i k e  m o r e !  A n d  t h e  n e x t  
p ip efu l tu r n s  in  j u s t  a s  m ild f 
cool, s w e e t  a  p e rfo rm a n c e  a s  
th e  la s t .  T h a t ’s  w h y  P ic o b a c —-th e  
v e ry  p ic k  o f C a n a d a ’s B u r le y  c ro p  
— h a s  m a d e  m o re  firm  f r ie n d s  th a n  
an y  o th e r  p ip e  to b a c c o  in  C a n a d a . 
P ro v e  i t — to  y o u r  o w n  la s t in g  
sa tis fa c tio n !
WINFIELD, B.C., March 23.—A 
school meeting ' of the Winfield 
School District was. held at the 
Community - Hall, on Thursday, 
having been specially called to 
decide several issues that had 
arisen. W. Powley, Chairman, 
opened the meeting, followed by 
T. Duggan, who asked for nomin­
ations for an auditor, to fill the 
position held by the late J. Aber­
deen. E. Clement was elected.
Providing transportation for the 
13 High School pupils was the next 
question, with many pro and con 
regarding the buying of a bus 
for daily trips. Difficulties had 
arisen from government regula­
tions prohibiting minors to act as 
chauffeurs, as well as the addi­
tional, rationing of gasoline. Mr. 
Duggan suggested that if a bus 
should be purchased, one of the 
Oyama teachers could reside in 
Winfield and drive the bus daily 
to Oyama, thus eliminating more 
than two trips per day. A. S. 
Matheson, School Inspector for the 
Kelowna and Vernon districts, en­
larged on this possibility by telling, 
of satisfactory experiences he had 
had in handling school transporta­
tion by bus in other parts of the 
Okanagan, and had made calcul­
ations that a 'bus lor. Winfield, 
costing approximately $700, could 
bo operated with driver for no 
more than $1 ,0 0 0 -for the first year, 
«£ which the government would 
pay half, This would raise the 
taxes about 1,71 mills. Mr. Mathe- 
son' stressed the fact that gas and 
rubber would be made available 
for a community vehicleL Ho point­
ed out that the Oyama High School 
had added a now room lost year 
to accommodate more pupils, and 
was, to an extent, dependent upon 
Winfield pupils, so therefore the 
Oyama School Board was prepared 
to reduce - the. tuition fees to $4, 




W inter Accident 
Argued in .Court
Collision Between C. T.
Horrex and Kelowna
Public Works Employee
Because of the many legal as­
pects to be considered before pro­
nouncing sentence, His Honor 
Judge J. R. Archibald reserved 
sentence in a motor vehicle acci­
dent case heard in the County 
Court last week.. The plaintiff in 
the case was Charles T. Horrex, 
and the defendant was Victor Koe- 
ning, ■ employee of the Kelowna 
Public Works Department; v  
On November 29, 1942, Mr. Hor­
rex was driving south to Kelowna, 
^nd when approximately 17 miles 
out of that city he ran into a snow 
plow driven by, the defendant. - 
Mr, Horrex said that the roads 
were slippery that evening, when 
the first fall of winter snow came. 
When he first saw the snow plow, 
proceeding in the opposite direc­
tion, and with three lights, includ­
ing. a spot light, it was hard to 
determine what the vehicle was, 
and in what position it was on 
the road. When, he came within 
25 feet of the plow he found it 
was on the wrong side of'the road, 
and consequently when applying 
his brakes slid into the protruding 
point of the blade,
Tire driver of the snow plow 
said that ho was driving the plow 
on the left hand side of the road 
as Instructed. It was the first’ time 
ho had takon charge of the job, 
When questioned ho said that tho 




YOU IIM lt IT at all hours , . . 
that long-drawn cry of tho loco­
motive whistle, It’s the war whoop 
of the railways,
v  It may he a troop train speeding 
to keep a date with a convoy . . ,  it 
may he a long freight loaded with 
tanks, guns and other materials of 
war, many of them built by the 
’ railways themselves. , ,  It may bo 
another week’s supply of raw 
materials to keep a war plant In 
production, or food, fuol and other 
essentials for tho homu front.
1 9 4 3  MODEL
It Is tho proud war whoop of 
Canada’s greatest vvar Industry-' 
the railways, which are serving 
the nation as effectively In war as 
In peace, Only the railways can 
furnish mass transportation on 
such a scale, v 
Your railways wore, ready . . , 
ready in war, so that Canada 
could strike with all her might. 
They will bo ready In peace 
ajgaln to serve a greater Canada. , ,  
rolling ever forward on high- 
ways of steel,
lng lights, in  .his opinion ho said 
that the car camo too fast to bo 
Mr, Matheson and G, j  travelling on a .slippery road, When 
ns scrutineers, tho elec- questioned. about snow plowing at 
tlon to decided tho issue rosultod night, the drlvor said that thoy 
In 23 for, and 18 against tho pur- had to keep tho roads opon, > :
nhasing of ft bus, -The necessary Tho ;D.P,W, foreman, of Kolow- 
nmount will'bo borrowed, 8 . Ed- na, Olnronoo Rhode, confirmed Mv, 
wards then suggested that further Kooning's statement regarding their 
inquiries bo made concerning ' a reason for plowing' tho . roads at 
more distinct union with Oyama night, and also for proceeding on 
High' School, possibly ns Mr, the loft hand sldo'of the road, He 
Mathosoiv had Intimated 'a "con- admitted that the truck wns1 not 
soUdnted school," equipped with olotiranfo lights,
Eunice MoDonngh. Is- confined Gordon Lindsay appoarod for tho 
this 'Wools to the Kolowna Gonoral plaintiff, nnd O, W.? Morrow for 
Hospital, Mrs, G, Simpson Is also]tho defendant 
a patient there,
' Tho Wlnfiold Pro-Roo , Centre, ,  .
win soiyl its olnssoH to take part Lavington Enjoys Concert 
In the mass display to bo held In By’Vernon Ukrainian Troupe Kelowna, on March 20, r
Mrs, Luxton and daughter, Dora, laVINGTON, B,C„ Mar, 22,—A 
spent tho weekend in Kelowna, Huooossful concert was hold In the 
at tho homo of Mrs, Phipps, Lnvlngton School last Thursday
Mrs, B. Pntttoiwm loft on ,Funny I overling, Tho Vernon 'Ukrainian 
lor a vlHlt In Vancouver, Troupe put. on a splendid show,
f  ' wf} The proceeds amounted to $54, part Mrs, J, McCarthy made a which is to bo1 handed over to
woolc to PrlnooUm, ln ordor to move UlQ nod. Cross, Many thanks aw 
their ,t0. , ,ulu duo Mrs. Roy L, Kirk for her hos-L. MoOlolland is a J ^ l o n t  this I pitrxllty In entertaining the troupe 
week at the Kelowna Qonotal Ilos-1 other1 guests, with refresh
pll.nl,
"Tho Prldo of Tho Yankees" 
Stars Dramatic Gary Cooper
CANADIAN RAILWAY FREIOHT RATES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD
CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN P A C IF IC
(W »w *H> v p fc t t w G
<*»**.
montR at the close of the porfor 
inanoo, at her homo, 
Congratulations aro bolng ex­
tended to Dr. John Jackson, R,0 
A,*F„ and Mrs, Jnokson on tho 
birth of a son, last Thursday, 'in
Against the colorful but inol- the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
dental background of the groat Pte, "Bob" Pattlson has returned 
Amorlann game of baseball, Sam- to tho prairie aftersnondlng a 
uol GoldWyn brings to the screen few days' leave with his family, 
one of tno greatest real life In Lavlngton, , 
dramas .of the past doeado In L, Spooner was a week-end vlsl- 
*'Tho Pride of the Yankees," star- lor at the homo of Mr, and Mrs 
ring aary Cooper, whloh comoB to Oaldov Goodonough, 
the Capitol Theatre today, Thurs- Mr, and Mrs,. T, Huffman and 
day, Friday and Saturday, March Mr, and Mrs, Ilodowonsky are each 
25, 20 and 27. receiving congratulations upon tho
The supporting east Inoludos birth of daughters last week,
Teresa Wright, Waller Brennan,, -------------------------- -
Virginia CHlmoro, Ernie Adams, w p  t  B AdmlnUtMiYt*
Ha r r y '  Harvey, - Plorro Watlcln I ” ' r ' ! ,u '1 A d m in is tra to r
Sponoor : charters and othur well I banks Local Ration Board 
known players, a s 1 well as Baba _ •_ . /  1
ltuth. Bill Dlokoy, Robert W, "Bob" W. Ley. Chairman of tho local 
MeiiHol and Mark Koanlg, former I ration board, has rooelved a Jotter 
team mates of Gehrig, ,B, Unwin, Administrator
|T
ehoslra have specially perform- Boy and every piombor of the 
anocs In "The Pride of tho board, at the same 'time tendering 
Yankees," congratulations for tho work un»
How an' eager young athlolo, dortakon by them, He also wishes 
ln«plrod-*by .ui«-woman'BiJovo,., bo% .that fhlH«naiuo,i.b»...nBH09liitod...wlth 
eoinos one o f ' tho most popular, thanks convoyed to all volunteer 
figures of American lifo, - mokes workers who assisted In tho, rooont 
up tho absorbing roal-hfo'  thomo | disposition of io,2iin No, 2 ration 
of the story, ’ 1 ........  .........books In tho North Okanagnn,
Thousands Have Been Invited to Make This 
Flavour Test—Only 7 Have Disagreed
•  Jliundrcds of thousands of 
Canadians have boon invited to 
put .L ibby’s "G en tle  P re ss ’’
Tomato Juice to this taste-tost,
If you don’t agree that it is the 
bcstTomatoJulco you have ever 
tasted Libby’s will pay you 
double tho purchase price, All 
you need to do is to return the 
label with your name and 
addross^Xhousands have made 
thisy m ,  and only 7 'have dis- 
agcfSedKanM received double 
their money back,
LIDDY, McNBILL A LIBBY OP CANADA, LTD
% ....
You aro Invited, too. You'll 
get the same taste-thrill, , .  that 
delicious, just-off-tho-vlho fla­
vour that has made Libby's 
Tomato Juice Canada’s favor­
ite, This grand flavour is made
possible by Libby’s "Gentle 
Press” process, which skilfully 
retains tho precious Vitamins 
Aand C, and tho garden-fresh fla­
vour of Libby’s prize tomatoes.
Libby's
Pross" , P ro m s  is 
u sed  in  t i i M i s J J w P  
C a tc h u p  <i»<t l  \  
S o u th  P h a s e ,  tiottt 
C anada's p a th  oflomato 
P roducts Is a d e ip n i^  
there is m  reason t° W  
m ore than yoai' 
d ia te  needs,
Make it a daily hoiilth habit to
y’s " (
Tomato Juice—tho Juice that's
serve Libb G entle Press"
famous lor flavour. |
Chatham, Ont,
1P.1-4J
JUICE •  •  4 CATCHUP •  • SOUP
Thursday, THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Thirteen
/need  a rea l 
energy breakfast
ta h o ld d o m  
fh ls jo h "
Send Easter Mail 
To Boys Overseas
“My wife knows what's good for 
mo and tho children. I got two 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat biscuit! 
with plenty of milk every morn- 
ing—and it'« a mighty tasty dish."
Whole grain cereals are one of 
Ihe “protective” energy foods our 
Nutrition Authorities advise us to 
eat daily. Eat Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat and enjoy 100% whole 
wheat In a most delicious form.
THE CANADIAN SHREODED WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. 3433 Niagara Falls, Canada
MADE IN CANADA 
05- CANADIAN WHEAT
Although Easter falls in late Ap­
ril, letters and parcels for overseas 
should be mailed now.
Hon. William P. Mulock, K.O., 
M, P„ postmaster general, advises 
that citizens should lose no time 
with their Easter mailings because 
of the problem of arranging trans­
portation. Statistics for January In­
dicate that the Canadian Postal 
Corps despatched overseas no less 
than 1,949,800 letters, 207,666 ordin­
ary and 207,682 tobacco parcels, 
62,601 pounds of news’ and 4,128 
registered items, In all over 823 
tons.............
With the augmented Easter mail­
ings the problem of obtaining ship­
ping space and making timely de­
livery Is proportionately Increased 
hence the need for the public to 
mail all letters, parcels and greet' 
lng cards to the forces overseas 
without delay.
Correspondents should not allow 
Easter to pass, or any other holi­
day or anniversary when It Is cus­
tomary to exchange written greet­
ings with one another, at home, 
without sending a letter — armed 
forces air letter, airgraph, card or 
parcel to the one serving overseas; 
It Is no less the responsibility of 
those a thome at all times to write 
cheerfully and regularly, because 
of the tonic to the morale the reg­
ular receipt of the frequent chatty 
letter or the well-packed parcel 
supply to those In uniform.
Broadcasting from England a 
Canadian officer in the R. C. A. F. 
declared that “the malls are as 
Important as food to the men.”
and unnecessary expense 
b y  m a k i n g  y o u r  W i l l  
t o - d a y .  A n d  a p p o i n t  
an experienced Executor
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y '
idward G. Robinson Happy 
in New Role of Comedian
L u m b y  Red Cro$s 
Quota Over Top
Rifle Club Attendance 
Maintains .High Level; 
Visitors in District
McDOWELL’S DRUG STORE
Vernon, B.C. * QUALITY - SKILL - CARE Phone 45
Enderby D. F. C. Among Group of 1942 Graduates
This photograph was taken last spring at Macleod, Alta., and from 
left, they are* as follows: Back row: F. M. Sawyer, Rosslartsh 
J. G. H. Edwards, of Kamloops: C, R. Blumenauer, Enderby* 
F. H. Ellerston. Front row: A. F. .Brown, Trail; R. Buie, Trail; 
P. C. Edwards, of Cranbrook. PO. Blumenauer has’ just received 
. the Distinguished Flying Cross.
"Larceny, Inc.”, starring Edward 
G. Robinson with Jane Wyman, 
Roderick Crawford and Jack Car- 
son in the ŝupporting roles, will be 
shown locally at the Capitol The­
atre, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 31 and April 1. The War­
ner Bros, picture tells the story of 
a man who finds that running a 
regular business enterprise was more 
profitable than cracking safes. Lloyd 
Bacon directed the screen . play 
which was written by Everett Free­
man and Edwin Gilbert, who based 
their script on a play by Laura 
and S. J. Perelman.
The jovial, wide - grinning man 
in the Broadway-cut clothes Is Ed­
ward G. Robinson. He’s a far cry 
from the tough Robinson of “Little 
Caesar,” or the brutal Robinson of 
“Tlie Sea Wolf.” He’s a comedian 
now, and having a wonderful time.
E n d e r b y  F a r m e r s  M a k i  n g .  
H o g  R a i s i n g  M a j o r  P r o j e c t
Further Shipments Last Week; Navy 










ENDERBY, B.C., March 22.—En­
derby .and district farmers were 
busy hauling pigs to the Murray 
Meat Market on Wednesday ready 
for shipping. The day proved : a 
strenuous one for those in charge. 
Pig raising in the Enderby district 
is reaching a high standard, and 
each month large numbers are 
shipped to various' markets. With 
the depand for pork rising stead­
ily, each year larger quantities of 
pigs are being raised by the local 
farmers until at present pig rais­
ing is one of the main farm ac­
tivities of the district.
A most enjoyable concert entitled, 
“Salute the Navy,” under the cap­
able direction of Rev. F. E. Shar- 
man, was put on by the members 
of St. Georges Anglican Church 
choir on Wednesday evening, in the 
Parish Hall. Despite the handicap 
of. nearly half the number taking 
part unable' to be present on ac­
count of- ’flu, the concert was a 
great success and special credit is 
due to ‘ those who Substituted .on 
a very short notice. The stage was 
decorated with bunting, in red, 
white and blue, which had been 
donated by the City of Enderby, 
and lent a most attractive back­
ground for the players.
A good deal of credit for the 
Sailor’s Horn Pipe dance went to 
Miss Sally Walker who had un­
tiringly trained the children of the 
choir for some ■ time before the
A sm all garden w ell planned 
| now w ill reap rich  dividends In 
conserving fam ily food expendi­
tures, as well as enrich ing  the 
| teno ra l health , so necessary  during 
w artim e. • '
C O C O A
The favourite for Over200 years
CIVS GENEROUSLY TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS
CATALOGUE
tnd Garden Guide NOW READY 
and is FREE for the asking. Write 
for your copy,
James Brand & Co. Ltd.
782-786 Howe Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C.






•  Hove you trlbd It yot? You will find 
Nollson’s Cocoa so dollciout to drink 
that you will always servo It. For cakes, 
fillings, Icings—doisorts and sauces—* 
It Is |ust a p/easuro to lisa Nellson's, 
And It Is full of nutrition. .
You on|oy Nellson's Jorsoy Milk Cliocoq 
late — try Nellson's Chocolate Cocoal 
You will llko It |ust as much.
NEILSON'S DELICIOUS COCOA 
. BEVERAGE •
for each cup required, mix dryt 1 lip.'cocoa, 1 lips 
•ugar. Stir Into a smooth paslo with a lllllo cold milk, 
rill cup with bat milk, itlrrlng constantly,
' i "  ' ' ' > " J  ■
tended to cia Dickson 
who assisted as pianist,
During the first half of the • pro. 
gram the players were attractively 
costumed In white sailor blouses 
and hats with navy blue skirts 
and trousers. The program opened, 
with a chorus, “Sailing1 Over the 
Bounding Main," followed by
"Muster Roll." After which "Sail­
or’s Hornpipe” and "Jack’s the 
Boy" was sung and acted, by tho 
children of the Choir, “Yarn of
tho Nancy Bell" was . recited by
Arthur Sharman, which was fol­
lowed by “Little Buttercup," a solo 
by Mrs. Sharman. >
"Yo Mariners bt England" was 
taken ,by the full choir, followed 
by a duet “Gallagher and Sheen", 
by Arthur and Cedi Sharman.
"How Jane Conquest Rang the 
Boll," was recited by Mrs. Shar- 
mnn, and the solo "Tho' Midship-, 
mite" was taken by Mr, Sharman 
In tho absence of Miss Hazel Ros- 
onian, A recitation, "Tho Sailor’s, 
Consolation" was • well - done by 
Miss Gladys Garner, and followod 
by tho full choir singing, "Tho 
Navy's Hero",. Mr, Sherman sang 
tho solo In “Hymn1 to tho Marinos", 
and tho, closing chorus, "Hearts' of 
Oak" was rondorod by tho Jull 
choir, Following tho first part of 
the program a . ono-aol play en­
titled “Domestic Economy” was 
woll portrayed, Mrs, Grumloo, tak­
en by Mrs. Shannon, Jooy Grum- 
lco by Cool! Sharman, John arum- 
loo, by F, Sharman, Mrs, Shackles, 
by Mrs; J, Gardner, Mrs, Knag- 
loy by Josophlno Watt, substlti|tocl 
by 'iMi’s, T, Morton, Tom Brown, 
by Mr, Plpor, Poggy Brown by 
Juno Smith, A vote of thanks was 
oxtondod to the various organiza­
tions who had assisted In ninklng 
tho program a success, and also 
tho School Board of tho Fortuno 
School for'tho donation of ojialrs 
from tho school auditorium,
A,' II, Blumonauor, Sr„ loft this 
wook-ond for-his homo at Mon- 
lattan Bench, Oregon, after a fow 
wooks' holiday visiting with My, 
and Mi'h, J, R, Blumoimuor,
Uov, W, J. Soldoiy accompanied 
by, G, E, MoMnhon, ruturnod homo 
on Tuesday from Kamloops, whoro 
thoy attended a Board of Trade 
mooting, During tliolr stay in 
Kamloops Mr, Soldor and Mr, Mc­
Mahon wm'o tho overnight guests
Mrs., William Woods, of North 
Enderby, arrived here on Friday to 
spend the week-end visiting with 
friends. She remained the over­
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hendrickson.
Pte. George Johnson, stationed at 
Seebe, Alberta, is spending a fur­
lough visiting with his wife and 
family In Enderby.
Bridge Crew. Go to Pr. Rupert
The bridge crew • that has been 
stationed in Enderby during the 
past winter months, left at the 
£nd of the week from -Enderby 
en route to Salmon Arm and from 
there to Prince Rupert. After com­
pleting the building of the new 
bridge over the Shuswap River in 
Enderby the crew completed the 
building of the new government 
shed on the Enderby-Vernon' high­
way. Walter Dunn was among the 
local lads who has been employed 
with the bridge crew in Enderby, 
and left with them oh Sunday for 
Prince Rupert, where he will be 
employed for some time.
Mrs. Evert Dunn, of ' Vernon, 
spent Saturday visiting with Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Dunn. Mrs. Dunn 
will leave with her husband to 
make her future home in Revel- 
stoke, where he will continue em -. 
ployment with the C.P.R.
Q.M.S, William “Bill" Gosnell 
arrived on Saturday to spend a 
furlough visiting with his wife'and 
family at Loon Lake.
Sgt, WAG. Cyril Woodley left on 
Monday for Eastern Canada after 
spending a furlough visiting with 
his .parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Scott have 
been enjoying a visit from their 
son, A01 Allan Scott, stationed at 
Claresholm, Alberta.
Pte, 'Norman- Danforth visited 
in Enderby this week-end.
Lieut, Harold.' McAllister, of the 
Vernon Training Camp, spent the 
week-e^d visiting with his wife 
and family,
Jim Bell, of Armstrong, was a 
visitor on Saturday when he made 
a short stop-over, before continuing 
to Mara where ho-visited with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. George Bell.
G, T, Hughes1 returned to En 
derby on Wednesday after spend­
ing a couple of days In Kamloops, 
A. Abercrombie, of Malakwa, 
spent the week-end visiting with 
ills wlio and daughter in Enderby, 
Mrs. Abcroromblo, who is teacher 
on tho stall of the • local public 
school1 was not ablo to continue 
classes for a fow days last wook 
duo to Illness,
Mrs, Montolth, of Vancouver, 
who Tins boon tho gubst of her 
sister, Mrs, 1 F ,: Diokson, for two 
weeks, has boon ontortalnod locally 
during; her stay in this district,
LUMBY, B.c:; March 21.—The 
Red Cross drive has gone well over 
the top, with donations still com­
ing In. Although the $700 quota 
has been surpassed, the campaign 
will continue until the end of the 
month, and those who have not 
yet made their contributions are 
urged to send them to the cam­
paign chairman,, Mrs. A. Murphy, 
Lumby. “Do it now,’’ say the 
committee, for. “the least of these".
Lumby Community Club directors 
make decisions of Interest. New 
business of the meeting, held on 
March 18, was the planning of a 
dance to raise necessary funds. The 
date for this event was set for 
April 2. The Treasurer announced 
that a satisfactory settlement had 
been received from the City of 
Vernon for the use of the - Hall by 
the soldiers who cut wood here 
recently. To the Red Cross was 
donated $10. The new public ad­
dress system having been widely 
approved, It was decided to buy a 
number of records to use with it 
The annual meeting of the club 
was scheduled for April 8 , with a 
membership drive to precede it.
Rifle Club members continue to 
show considerable Interest. Friday's 
high scores were as follows: J. A. 
Quesnel, 100; W. S. Schunter, 100;
W. §6hunter, 100; W. Ward, 100;
ames,’99; R. Bourcet, 99; W. 
Monk, 98; J. Martin, 98; A. Mur­
phy, 98; H. Slgalet, 97; S. Gatin, 
97; Mrs. J. M&rtin, 100; Mrs, A. 
Hankey, 94; Mrs. J. L. Monk,'91; 
Mrs. W. Schunter, 90; Mrs. Miles, 
90. Juniors with scores, Thursday: 
Gerald Jones, David Gooding, Ted­
dy Quesnel.
The Lumby C.W.L. members held 
a successful sale of home-cooking 
and aprons on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Afternoon tea was served and bin- 
go In the evening attracted many. 
The Red Cross was given a por­
tion of the proceeds.
The First Aid class continues to 
attend courses in Vernon. The class 
in Industrial First Aid Is being 
attended by E. Megaw, R. Bourcet, 
John Major, and S. Gatin. This 
group meets- on Tuesday. To the 
Home Nursing class, , meeting on 
Thursdays, go Mrs. A. L. Noble, 
Mrs. A. Murphy, Mrs. A. C. Woods, 
Mrs. Charles Shields, and Miss H, 
Piercy.
W. E. Murphy, of Vavenby, has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Morand, and his brother, A. Mur­
phy. Mrs. Deans’s son, Ron Need­
ham, of the R.C.A.F., stationed on 
Vancouver Island, has been visit­
ing his mother here. Miss Margaret 
Stem', of Vernon, has been a re­
cent guest of Mrs. W. Schunter. 
Miss Cowan, of the Armstrong 
High School staff, spent the week­
end with Miss H. Piercy. W. Dyck 
is at present back in Lumby after 
an absence in Vancouver. Pilot 
Officer Peter Dyck spent a short 
time . At his home in Lumby re­
cently. Mrs. Jim Brown, of Swift 
Current, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Peter Dyck. Lieut. Earl Ques­
nel is spending a short leave at 
home.
Those travelling from Lumby 
include Mrs. Gunner Nelson and 
child, who left for Vernon on 
March 14. Mrs! Nelson’s, husband is 
stationed in the Vernon Training 
Centre. Miss M. Fulton spent a 
recent week-end at her home in 
Armstrong. Miss Fulton Is teacher 
at the Reiswig School. Mrs. S. 
Glen, who was visiting relatives in 
Summerland for a week, arrived 
home on Thursday. Mr./and Mrs. 
Chubi and family moved to Kam­
loops* last week.
Ed. Martin, for fou$ years owner 
a shoe-repair establishment in 
Lumby, is discontinuing his trade 
and taking up residence in Van­
couver. One daughter, Mrs;’Peters, 
remains in the district, Mr, Mar­
tin’s health was Impaired by the 
handling of dampened leather, 
which nowadays Is tanned with 
acid instead of bark. ,
Sgt, Novo Derry Injured his arm 
In manoeuvres at Red Deer. AC2 
Charlie Shields, R.C.A.F., success­
fully passed , his Selection Board 
In Edmonton, and has been recom­
mended for pilot's training;
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Small - 28)! 
Large - 55)!
BABY CREAM
Tubes - 30)! 
Jan -55)!
BABY OIL




J o h n s o n 's  
B a b y  P r o d u c ts
Sober! Cuff, Kamloops Boy 
’ romoted to Major dt 23
of , Mr, and Mrs, Laurie King, 
Two Minis Tiny in ’Miilol
COCOA
Two local curling rlnktrlciU for 
Vornon on Thursday to take part 
In l-he Bonsplol, Those attending 
from Endorby wore, Harry darrelt, 
It, Illll, J, Whitlock, and S, 11, 
Spoors, skip; Rev, W. Soldor, a , E, 
MoMahon, Charles Ilorrox and ln, 
S, ltouloau, skip, Tho players re­
mained at Vornon until 
evening, t
Mrs, Biuvlroe, Sr„ of Ashton 
Creek, arrived In Enderby on Mon­
day from Vornon .where she has 
been spending some weeks visiting 
With Mrs, Monk following her Ill­
ness In the Endorby Hospital, After 
spending a fow hours’ visit here 
Mrs, Bawtreo continued on to her 
homo lit, Ashton Creek, 
w»aphw*Qordon*»Garnor««hna*-bcon 
spending n furlough In, Endorby, 
visiting with Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Qnrnor,
Pte, Ilonry'SSamlsh returned this 
woolt to vnnoouvor Island after 
■ (ipondlng- a-furlough with • his par 
onto nt Trinity Valley,
Robort Cuff, son of Mr, and Mrs 
Baden P, Cull, of Kamloops, who 
has boon overseas with tho Cana­
dian Army for nearly throg yoars, 
has boon promoted from tho rank 
of captain to that of major, Ho 
is 23 yoarA of ago, , , v
A  tm &
j
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL
T h a t's  why i t 's  so  
highly recom m ended
The reason Scott's Emulsion 
Is Htieli a great tonlo Is that It contains 
an abundance of vital olomonts—for 
Adults to help build stamina, Improvo 
dlgontlon and fortify tho system 
against colds — children for aid in 
developing strong hones, sound teeth
TWIN-PACK




T O O T H  B R U S H
'* * * * * » * »  B R O N C H I T I STo  H elp R elieve
COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION
Get right after painful bronchitis mis­
eries ... help relieve the coughing, con­
gestion, and soreness this time-tested 
Vicks way that is so successful I
P u t a good spoonful of Vicks 
. VapoRub into a bowl 
of boiling water. Then
breathe in the stenmlng 
vapors for just n fewmin- 
utes. With each breath
you take, the medication p 
to inflamed bronchial tubes where It 
soothes irritation, quiets coughing 
andloosenstightnessandcongcstion.
Atbedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. 
Its poultice-vapor action 
works for hours to bring 
you added comfort while 
you sleep.
,», [J! ill V w v .' Wf' ’w  ft
} , !|!k V  ̂ v l k w v
and aturdy resistance against common
.........  -  ’ ihy ‘ ‘
. IRQ
tasting, economical too,
winter Ills, Emulsified fi an oxoluslvo 





E M U L S I O N
* B o n e s
AND HELP SMASH THE AXIS!
Tho next time you are frying or roasting 
something, just imagine iho aatlafaotlon 
it would give you to pour that hot fat 
right down tho baak of Adolph, Tojo pr 
Benito,. . 1 -1 r.
You can ovon do bolter than that. Fata. 
make glyoorino. and alyaorino makes 
high oxplonlvoa (o sink tnelr submarines, 
dontroy their aeroplanes and tanka. 
Bonos produce fat, also glue for war 
Industry,
Evoiy spoonful' of dripping, every 
ounce of sorap fat, and every bone, 
cooked, uncooked or dry, must bo oavod, 
Strain all drippings through an ordinary 
strainer Into a olean wldo-mouthod oan.
When you have collected a pound or 
ay yo
« '!Pspln- .ap tat. Or you oan dispose of
thorn through any Municipal or
''J / /  moro ot (at drippings lako 
moat doaleir who will p ; 
'  V  established prlao for the arlj
Salvage Oommlttpa collodion sys­
tem IN EFFECT In your com­
munity.
You aan be a munition mahor 
right In your own Idtchon, So—
every day, this oasy way, koon working 
for Vlalory by saving every drop of fal 
dripping, avory piece oi scrap fat, and 
every bone,
This campaign Is for tho duration,
w n
D E  P A R T M E  H T  .0 F ..H  A T I O N A L J V A  R _ S  E R V I  C E S .
NATIONAL SALVAGE DIVISION ara<
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. The World Hears Winston Churchill
P RIME MINISTER Winston .Churchill, com­
pletely recovered from his recent illness, com­
menced his address to the British people with a 
warning that the war was a long way from being 
won, and that first and foremost we must con­
centrate on the war effort, at all times “keeping 
our eye on the ball.” He also bluntly stated that 
he and his Government were not political oppor­
tunists and they would not at the present time 
commit their, or any future Government, to huge 
post-war financial obligations ‘to cure situations 
which had not yet developed.
He did say, however, that preparations must 
be made to prevent the economic' debacle which 
developed shortly after World War I.
Tracing the possible future pattern of the 
war, as he saw it, he stated .that every effort must 
be made next year to knock Germany and Italy 
out of tiie war, if not next year, certainly the ' 
following one. Then we will proceed to the 
Pacific to mop up the situation there and restore 
to the Chinese and Dutch people their lost ter­
ritories. The defeat of Germany and Italy would 
be the grand climax of the war and that would 
be the opportune time for post-war declarations.
As a solution to the future peace of the world 
he suggested that the United Nations, led by the 
British-Empire, United States:of America and 
Russia should first of all make it impossible for 
the Axis powers to ever again wage war, that the 
individual war criminals should be brought to 
justice, and immediate steps to re-establish the 
conquered countries of Europe should be taken.
Then with' the high ideals of the original 
League of Nations as a basis, a Council of Europe 
and a Council of Asia should be fornied, but he 
warns they must be effective ones, backed up by 
armed forces of an International character and 
that the Council of Europe must embrace the 
whole of Europe.
Speaking then of the British people’s post- . 
war re-habilitation plan he pointed out that 
■ Britain’s present National Government will have 
been in power nine years in 1944 apd that the 
first thing that should be done after the war is 
that a hew House of Commons must be formed 
by the electors. He then suggested a four-year 
plan during the transition period, the first point ‘ 
being that Britain’s existing unemployment in­
surance plan should be stream lined to meet 
every reasonable contingency, secondly, that this 
war has pointed out to the British people the 
necessity of growing more food stuffs in their 
own island and that through necessity they have 
found ways and means of making their land 
more productive. By means of international loans 
and trade agreements Britain would rebuild her 
foreign trade. He also went on to say that the 
building of new and better homes and buildings 
in Britain would require a tremendous amount 
of manpower.
In connection with these projects he cautioned 
that all these things must be done in conjunction 
with a sound monetary policy, and that while 
under the stress of war, people in all walks of 
life, piaid the major part of their incomes, both 
directly and indirectly, in taxes, they could ndt 
be expected to do so after the fever pitch of. war 
is over, and that enough latitude in the future, 
scheme of things .should permit a just reward 
lor hard work, skill and initiative. He pointed 
out also that the British people should constantly 
be on the alert to avoid a policy where politicians 
and officials become paramount in the. country,, 
thereby, spiking the workings of free parliament-, 
ary procedure and that above all tolerance for 
all people must be maintained.
Mr.. Churchill’s speech, on the whole, was 
hopeful but well peppered with caution both 
as to our war effort and our post war plans— 
we cannot win the war by wishful thinking nor 
can we secure thq peace by Utopian dreams. 
Hard, intelligent and ceaseless work is the only 
remedy for both.
Largest Bonspiel Gathered, Here
1 ' ’ ' > < r ’ , • • > - 4
TT IS AGAIN our privilege to welcome to this 
*■ city a group of ardent sportsmen, devotee^ of 
the “rock and broom.” Last week-end the largest 
number of rinks ever to assemble here for a bon­
spiel played off the finals for the varloustrophies.' 
From all parts of the Province they came, regard- 
loss of calls of personal business, gasoline, tiro 
and travel restrictions and regulations, to play 
the game dear to the heart of all true Scotsmen.
While it is the game associated with the land 
0’ the heather, with kilts and tam-o-shantor com­
bined with the much-loved Scottish burr, still 
there wore many who came to Vernon with visit­
ing rinks whoso birthplace was other than Scot­
land. Which goos to prove that the’heavy “rocks” 
and much onorgotlc broom-handling has a most 
definite appeal.
Among the number are two ladies' rinks. They 
practised through the season diligently and with 
zeal, and although last yoar they did not manago 
to take homo one of the trophlos, this did not 
deter them from trying tholr luck nglain. Howovor, 
thoy say they play for the lovo of the gamo, and 
wo are of the opinion It i s  just that, which has1 
drawn so many ourlors to Vernon this year.
, Wo' would liko to say that wo are glad they 
came; wo hope thoy qnjoyed tholr'stay, and that 




That come before the swallow dares, and take 
The winds of March with beauty.
> —Shakespeare.
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home, that the wheels of industry may be kept 
turning.
Never in the history of Canada has the na­
tional income been as great as it is today.
Certainly we at home would not feel comfort­
able spending that Income in a lavish way on 
things other than the necessities of life. Up un­
til the present time we, within the boundaries 
of Canada while suffering some inconveniences 
from the lack of certain foods and gadgets that 
we have been accustomed to for many years, have 
on the whole not a great deal to complain of.
In this case we will not be asked to give away 
our money but merely to lend it, and we must 
lend it in order to survive. Remember that all 
this -money will be returned to us with interest 
at a time that we can with perfect freedom buy 
those luxuries,—new homes, automobiles, radios, 
refrigerators, travel—which we are being denied 
at the present time.
We in the North Okanagan, will not know for 
a short time just what our quota will be, but 
whatever it is we will go after it with determin­
ation and secure it in the shortest possible time.
B. C. Farm Labor Program
M'T’HE MOST far-reaching labor scheme we have 
ever tackled in this .province,” so .said Dr.. 
K. C. MacDonald as a result of a two-day con­
ference attended by Mrs. Rex Eaton, Women’s 
Director of Selective Service, T. Parkinson, Asst, 
Regional Supt., Selective Service, J. C. Heap, Se­
lective Service; G. B. Pickersgill and H. R. Hare, 
of the Agricultural Division of Selective Service, 
Ottawa, Ernest McGinnis, Provincial Markets 
Commissioner, and W. McGillivray, District Ag­
riculturist, Salmon Arm.
The plan will be similar to that in Ontario 
with some changes to suit conditions in B.C. The 
entire cost of organizing and implementing this 
scheme will be borne on a fifty-fifty basis by the 
Federal and Provincial Governments. The plan 
will be entirely voluntary with the possibility of 
some compulsion directed toward those men who 
have been declared unfit for military service.
Dr. MacDonald explained that the cost of or­
ganization, publicity, advertising, living accom­
modation for workers, supervision and direction 
of workers would be met by the two Governments.
The high-lights of the plan are: Formation 
of a Provincial Farm Labor Committee, with an 
advisory committee of farmers’ groups, women’s 
organizations, other bodies. Co-operation of local 
Selective Service Employment offices throughout 
B.C. A woman director will be appointed to assist 
recruiting of female farm labor and to supervise 
their work on the farms. Local sub-committees 
will be set up in each farm community with an 
intensive recruiting plan for all the labor avail­
able within the community itself. Hostels, proper 
sanitary, facilities, supervision, hours of work and 
conditions will be arranged for along with suit­
able recreational facilities. Pay will be a matter 
between the worker and the employer. Transpor­
tation of workers from homes tp farm jobs will 
be paid by the Provincial and Federal Govern­
ments.
It is too early yet to say as to how this will 
solve our problems here in the North Okanagan, 
certainly it is a step in the right direction and 
in the payment of the transient workers’ trans­
portation from his home to the farm by the two 
Governments will.be a big help. ■
25th Anniversary for Stock Event
IT IS A HAPPY task which falls to us today, that
of congratulating our sister city to the North 
upon the successful Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show 
which has just concluded.
Kamloops has a dignity shared only by two 
other cities in the Province, Victoria and Prince 
George, in* that they have weathered the first 
hundred years. And 25 years has seen, come hail, 
or fair weather, the cattle show and exhibit in 
Kamloops.
This year men, who a quarter of a century 
ago, were in their prime, gathered, as has been 
their custom, at the show. For this period of time 
they have regularly attended this cattle event. A 
little older, hair thinner and not the same, color 
it was in their hey-day, but with eyes as. keen 
for a good animal as ever; Perhaps their judgment 
is better than it was in those far-off days, mel­
lowed by experience. We salute those men who 
are the backbone of what is today more of an 
essential industry than at any time during its 
long career, that of supplying food to the men 
who are preparing to fight our battles, and to 
warworkors and' citizens at home,
> So again wo oxtond congratulations to the 
organlzors of this outstanding event, May an­
other 25 yoars soo oven greater progress made in ' 
stock in tho Interior, and may the associations 
bo as happy and as profitable at tho half-century 
mark, which wo trust will dawn upon a world 
at peace and amity,
Canada’s Fourth Victory Loan
TN EXACTLY one month's time,. Canada will 
*■ launch hor fourth Victory Loan, Tho objoctivo 
of $1,100,000,000 sot is tho largest to dato, and 
is a challongo to all Canadians, “Wo will nood to 
obtain participation on a much wider scalo than1 
in tho past, and individual purchases will need 
to bo sharply increased,” said Finance Minister 
J, L, Ilsloy last wook,
It bohovon all citizens to tako thoughtful 
stock of their monotary rosourooa, and prepare 
thomBOlvoH for the task whloh has boon given 
thorn. 1 ■
j;n dictator,countries, there is no such thing, 
as giving, or investments, There what is heeded 
is simply taken, That is all.
In a democracy, tho government puts its pirob-
1 struggle, a war to the death, This has to bo paid 
for in cold cash; by someone, as well as in livos, 
t, And to us stay-at-homes, falls,tho responsibility 
i; of tho former,
isH -^'Todayr everyone is- gainfully employed,- There* 
are no idlers, no dronos, Mon who, in hup^or. 
years, would haVo retired, aro carrying on ..at
Victory Gardens For Vernon?
A MOVEMENT IS afoot in other Interior towns, 
as well as at tho Coast, whereby tho spectre 
of food shortage next winter can be dlspolled, 
Wo rofor to tho proposed Victory Gordons, Tho 
cities and towns affected aro placing at tho dis­
posal of those residents who wish to tako ad­
vantage of such faoilitlos, vacant properties and 
lots. 1
Tho Vernon City Council, mndo such a sug­
gestion a fow wooks ago, thoroby, falling in lino 
with other oitlos, There is, howovor, but one “fly 
in tho ointment” as far as this oity is concerned, 
and that is tho doolslon of , tho Council that no 
water can bo available for tho potential garden­
ers.
Kamloops is making it possible for wntor to 
bo obtained for those vacant lots at usual ratos, 
Pontloton is bohipd tho movement, and tho 
Junior Chamber of Oommorao thoro aro making 
tho oltlzons “garden conscious;'' one might al­
most oall it ''pantry-conscious.” Evoryono knows 
that oven a small, plot of. ground will Isoop a 
table supplied with fresh vegetables from tho 
first cutting of mustard and cross until tho 
“frost is on tho pumpkin,” Furthermore, much 
^Hurplua«flnds«ita»way»lnto«,omi)ty«.jarB^on«oollar,
BhOlVOH,
Owing to gasolino and tyro restrictions, whioh 
will In no way improve until tho cessation of 
hostilities! residents will havo more and more 
" t l m r o n ’tholr" handsr This" time" oan^bo'hoalth- 
fully, gainfully and patriotically omployod by the 
odltivatlon of tho vaoant lot, ' ‘
■ 1 ■ ■
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---Cartoon courtesy Chambers. Halifax Herald.
H o r s e s  M a d e  G a l l a n t  F i r e - f i g h t e r s
(By Vincent Edwards)
The gasoline and rubber shortage caused by the 
war has already brought one result that cannot fail 
to be1 of interest to animal-lovers: Once more, the 
faithful horse is performing an important role as 
man’s chief burden-bearer. Dairy companies and 
even express men have put the horse back into 
service,' and many persons have noted with satis­
faction what a fine contribution this good friend 
of man is making, toward the universal war effort.
Seeing horses on the streets again; must recall 
one interesting memory to old-timers.1 That is of 
the fire-horse, the animal that sprang at the first 
note of , the bell into harness and then helped rush 
the steam fire-engine to the scene of the conflagra­
tion. People may believe that our modern gasoline- 
operated fire trucks are remarkable, but think of 
how much more patience and ingenuity was re­
quired to train horses to perform this life-saving
■ j°bl , • ; ■, ■ '
When the steam fire-engine was introduced, it 
was considered a wonderful machine, but it would 
have been a failure if it could not have been rushed 
to a fire within a minute or two of the first gong 
at tho *flre-house. How to secure this Instant de­
parture with horses was a porploxlng problem,, At 
first horses wore kept standing in their stalls with 
the harness on, but this did not work out so well, 
as valuablo time was lost, to say nothing of tho 
strain and burden put upon the waiting animals.
That is how tho swinging harness came to bo 
invented., It was so contrived that, while it was* 
nttachod.to the engine or othor apparatus, it would 
drop instantly on tho horses back the second it camo 
hurrying out from its stall in tho roar of tho flro- 
houso. It was a wonderful sight to see how quickly 
tho flro-horso responded to tho clanging boll. Prac­
tice drills word usually hold two or throo times a
day, and children and grown-ups liked to watch 
at such a time. ■
Less than forty years ago practically all Amer­
ican cities had fire-horses "as part of their regular 
departments. The quickest horses in the world were 
off one time in Kansas City, for it was to Chief ■ 
George C. Hale, head of the department of the city, 
that large credit must be given for training horses 
for this noble work. Chief Hale was the inventor 
of the earliest swinging-harness, and he helped to , 
make the Kansas City fire-horses the finest of their 
kind. . vi : ' , /  / ’. v :v.
When Henry M. Stanley, the noted explorer and 
journalist who had discovered Livingstone in Africa, 
visited America,’ he saw an exhibition-drill in Kan­
sas City. The spectacle so stirred Mr. Stanley that 
he wrote an account of it for his London news­
paper. The “story" brought an invitation to Chief 
Hale to go to London with a picked corps of men 
and his two famous fire-horses, "Joe" and "Dan."..
The visit made English firemen open their eyes. 
Until then, the quickest harnessing time o f : the 
London Fire Brigade hod , been 1 jninute, 17% sec­
onds, but the Kansas City team ,was harnessed in 
1% seconds, and out of the engine house in Just 8 
seconds flat. Under Chief pale’s management, the 
Kansas City company alsp: made a record for the 
quickest time from the flro-houso to the throwing 
of water on a fire, In this particular ease, tho flre- 
horsos were harnessed and made a run of 2,104 feet 
(a little less than half a mile) and water was 
pouring from the hose in tho romarkably brio! time 
of 1 mlnuto, 31% seconds.
Of ocurso, tho automobile gradually took the 
, place of all faithful four-footed fire-fighters, and 
oven in , thoso days, it ' does not look as though 
horses would over bo pressed back into this kind of 
service,.
C o n s o l i d a t e d  a n d  t h e  W a r
Tlio part that Industry plays in war is a big one 
In this prosont qonfiict,,
Sometimes tho work of Industry Is common know­
ledge, Sometimes, bccauso of tho soorot, nature of 
its work, it cannot bo discussed, In this regard tho 
groat plants of tho Consolidated .Mining and.Smelt­
ing Co, of Canada Ltd,, at Trail and violntty, como 
under both categories. Sonic little is known of tho 
work bolng dono, but a groat deal cannot bo told,
Apart from tho output of actual material, tho 
O.M. &S, has undertaken a great deal In plant con­
struction and in production pf power, Thoro lias boon 
porno discussion of this in Parliament and In tho 
newspapers.
Tho truo story Is now disclosed by S, G, Blaylock, 
Prosidont and, managing director and ono of Can­
ada’s best-known mining and industrial exports, ,
Says', Mr,,. Blaylock t ■ ,
"in all of tho plants that wo havo built for the 
government wo havo dona so without oharging any 
foe whatever, The samo applies to the operation of 
all of thoso plants, They lire run definitely on a 
no-profit, no-loss basis, , \
“When tho war is over, if Consolidated wants 
to own any of Ihoso plants it will haver to pay for 
them at the highest price tho government can got 
from anybody, Furthermore, thoro is no provision 
whioh forces tho government to soli at all if they 
do not want to do so.
"They own tho plants and the land1 on wliloh 
thoy aro bufit,"
, A $0,000,000. power. plant is among projects which 
have boon under roeont, dlseusslon, Of this, Mr, 
Blaylaok dins this to sayi
“This doal was tabled in tho Ilouso of Commons 
nnd yms available for examination, Consequently, 
•*»any*m$mbdr*or*the'i*Housd*^hwwlnhod**W'^mafco*ft'' 
truo statement had tho wherewithal to do so,
"Tlio Dominion Government lias pot paid oho 
cent toward tho. construction, of this plant, Tlio plant 
will cost something over $0,000,000 and will bo paid 
for,..Qntiroly,hy.:tbo..Oon80lldatea out of profits, wliloh 
havo already boon taxed,
"Tlio, law allows 1 a oompnny to write off tlio 
r a period of years throughoost of. buqU it plant ove
depredation, This Is,dono by doduotlng tho amount 
of tho write-off from future profits boforo those 
profits are taxed, , '
"In tho oaso of tho Brilliant plant, because the 
oonstruqtlon of the .plant was to bo accelerated by 
several yoars in order to supply powor for tho gov­
ernment plants, (ho government, agreed to allow tills 
doproolatlon to bo written off In a, lessor period of 
tlmo, Thoy, howovor, ruled that the tax . saying from 
this write-off would bo limited, and < oonsoquontiy 
with tlio now budget it Is questionable whether tlio 
arrangement made with tlio ■ government will be of 
very muoli relief, i- . , '
"The foot remains, and cannot bC disputed, that 
tlio entire cost of tho plant is bolng borno by thq 
Consolidated and Mint its only uso for some years 
to, conge is to supply power for tha government 
plants when water conditions make i t , Impossible 
to generate tho full power required by tho exiting 
plants of tho company, ,
, "I might say that all powor supplied to the'gov­
ernment, for government projools built nnd operated 
by the Consolidated, is bolng supplied them at cost," 
—A| Williamson, Vancouver Nowa-IIorald,
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H o w  d o  Y o u  P ronounce i t?
Bomo of us aro rather tlrod of heaving tho 
word, now. so common, "rqtlon,1! pronounood as if 
spoiled "rash-un,” tho “a" short, ns In "hat," In­
stead of long, as in "hay,','
. What do (ho authorities sny? Tho Manual of 
English Pronunciation, bnsod on Wnl|wr-,and Smart. , 
*iimgiish*orthoopistflr*find^wfib'Bterr^otcoBt^nn^YM 
Goodrich, American orlhooplsls, give only "ra-shun,"
, tho "a" as in "nation," "Tho Orthooplst," a volume 
of oflon mispronounced words, gives only "rn-shun,"
; Tlio Now El 
'a s  “"Tlio-Oxford
English authority, „ ............,
tho pronunciation in mUUni'y ,pavianoo,""wobstor - 
also says .“ra-shun" or * "rash-un,"
A S  I  
S E E  I T . .
B y  C d p t a in  E lm ore Philpott
Power of Publlo Opinion
What has happened in North Africt 1. 
a new demonstration of the vltJut? 
democracy-the power of public op&on
The abandonment by the local p*. ’. 
authorities of the attempt to perpetuated 
Vichy brandfOf Fascism could £  
happened but for the alertness of the m l  
throughout the English-speaking J2?
The outspoken comment of several 
reporters, on the international short 
services, was probably the key factor in I! 
soon exposing the true and unsavory 
of affairs. But in the end what 
tiie plots of the French antt-demoS S  
the pressure of public opinion operating £ 
the great democracies -  and opertilM 
against the unwise policies of thebT; 
governments.
 ̂ Over and over again, during the oast 
tragic decade the people in general have 
shown that they are a better judge atiZ  
basic wisdom and morality of public DolldM 
than their own govemments-or the or̂  
fessional branches of those government 
■ The. British people, for instance, were 
overwhelmingly opposed to the sell-out of 
Ethiopia in 1935 'and 1936. Had the *ov. 
emment of that day, led by Stanley Bald, 
win, done what the people wanted done 
rather than what Hoare and Hitler Mus­
solini and Laval wanted, the sawdust Ceasar 
would long since have been deposed- and 
Italy would have been deprived oi the 
power to act as stiletto-man to the major- 
gangster, Hitler, in this war.
The great mass of the people of the • 
democracies were opposed to the farcial so- 
called non-intervention policy in Spain 
which betrayed a . friend and a potential' 
ally to our . worst enemies. The great mass 
of thq people were opposed to the sale of 
war metals to Japan .in the four years 
..when China was standing alone against 
'aggression in the Far East, and when our 
governments were handing over the ma­
terials which finally took the lives of our 
own brothers and sons, at Hong Kong, and 
throughout all East Asia.
Necessity of Eternal Vigilance 
Never .was the old saying, “eternal vigil­
ance is the price of liberty," so forcibly 
and frequently demonstrated as during our 
own times. What has diffentiated between 
the democracies and the dictatorships, of 
any. brand, is the people and press of 
thq democracies have so far maintained 
the right to say to their own governments,
“We think that you are doing wrong. We 
demand a different policy.”
Time after time the apologists for some 
anti-democratic policy declared or wrote in 
public that the mass protests against some 
obviously-mistaken policy were the “pro­
ducts of ignorance.” The people were told, 
sometimes in roars, more often in whispers, 
that there was some ultra-secret reason 
why their government had to continue doing 
something whioh was as sinful as it was 
stupid.
. Remember 1935, and the whispers, about v 
the new kind of suicide boats'possessed by ' ■ 
Mussolini; which would sink the whole 
British fleet in a few days?
Remember the official pressure exercised • 
as late as 1941 to prevent publication of ’
. details of our metal shipments to Japan? 
Remember the “private and confidential” i 
requests to clubs not to have speakers pro­
testing transactions which turned out to 
be, not only unwise, but tragic , to the point 
of calamity?
If we remember these things we may 
appreciate more than ever before the need 
for the people’to watch their own govern­
ments—and to demand a. peace settlement • 
which does-not again let down humanity 
as humanity was let down after World . 
War I.' .. 1.. ,
Second Front News Soon ■
Some morning soon we shall wake up. 
to rekd the biggest news of the war. Flam-. 
lng headlines will say, “Allies Land in 
Europe." . There will be sub-headings telling , 
exactly where , arid when and how the Al­
lies landed. But one line will surely read, ,, 
“Canadians Among First Ashore."
. The last stage of the ■ fight In Tunisia Is 
imminent,; But Africa never could be, and 
never was intended to be tho real second ,. 
. front, It was, perhaps, a ' necessary pre­
liminary to, the real second front. But the 
second front has to bo in continental 
Europe for reasons of the most elementary ; 
military reality, And, while It well nmy be 
that simultaneous' landings will bo made 
•all around tho perimeter of Nazi-held « 
Europe—-porhaps In a dozen places from 
northern Norway to the hilly shoves of 
Greece—the roal Allied blow will be de­
livered not far from where British arjnlcs 
have dollvorod it sovoral times bofore, For,
‘ ovor a period o f  centuries, ’• British armies?'’ 
have helped to ropol ono aftor another at­
tempts ,at attaining mastery of .Europe, 
Thoro 'lias never boon any soorot about 
this at any tlmo in this War, Cloneral Me- , 
Naughton, Gonoral Fcorkos, and many 
others liavo plainly; told our troops over 
, and over1 again tftnt, thplr Job was to 
"strlko right toward tho heart of Germany, 
Which thoy will do,
War of Delayed Action 
Tills , war, has boon hi somo ways a dif­
ferent war than any wo havu had to I'Bla 
boforo, For ono thing, the everlasting wait­
ing has ,tried the flbro of tho fighting men 
to the point of norvr exasperation, in, w 
Britain’s previous 'wars—certainly, la Worn 
War I—-wo could start small and oxpnnti ■ 
our offort bit by bit as wa wont along, wo 
could food troops Into tho Una and giw 
thorn battle 1 experience In somo less viu < 
spot boforo thoy wore nallod upon to UB ' 
really oruoial battles, Wo could find oil 
whioh of our gonornls wore ffoo<l--anu 
which not so good—and gradually.wet'd out, 
tlio, ..latter, ! - 1 , ; ,
But this -war hns boon—for most 01 a c 
British land foroos-ono of dolnyod aoUon, 
I t 1 was as norvo wracking mi a mW® 
action bomb—duo, to oxplodo at somo. ftitih0 
unkiiown time, , ,
That is1 why, In my opinion, Dm don; 
inant spirit among our Oanafllmi lioys own- 
sous thoso days must be ono of rollof, 11 “ 
Js.tiio dirty Job thoy omriu lo do, W  
' want it over with, Thoy aro morally on 
tholr toes, ' 1
Fi’loe of Vlotory Problematical 
Thoro aro throe possible oirtoouics JjO h, 
largo-soalo Allied Invasion at tnnpt W; 
all sensible Oanadlans should undoisiann
nw<?'may 'moot ooinploto, swift and1 over*' 
wholmlng Huoooss, , „ '
Wo may attain limited su«ooss, at a l,|IC0
......v«Mtr sM-nutui
nglish Dictionary, commonly known 
ird /'g iyo r "rn-shunViirErFowlerrari 
or l , gives "rash-un," hut Hays that Is
whioh oanfral bo light,Wo may moot a sharp, leniporiuy sotuacK, 
In, all previous wars wo liiul pm> v k 
sotliaoks to bogin with, Wo 
at the boginning of our most :
local campaigns oven tills ,*•11111?",1.,V ;. 
stance in Afrlea, If wo »hmild suffl’ 1“F"
again till wo do suooood. .......
Whlln Hooping tiiat poiiHlb l fy 
wo should understand tlio rually I, ,1' 1,1; 1 fL,' 
thoro aro In tho ponding siHioiu tiontn 
Even tlio suooossful oooupatlo 01 ™ 
slnglo -  bridgehead-In—Wo»ton 
,0110 strip of ooastllno sixty* n wf « «j! 
thirty1 miles doop—would dolinlioiy (
Hltior's doom,
